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Christ the Lord
[.‘He is not here; for he is risen, 
las he said.’

 ̂ Matthew 28:6

Gymnast
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On a hill far away

With Good Friday and Easter holidays in the season, a 
passing motorist stops to meditate below three crosses rep 
resenting Christ’s suffering on Golgotha, his thoughts drift-

<8laff piieU by Dusse A. Laverty)
ing to t h f f  miraculous event in another land and time. But 
these crosses are not so far aw ay ; they’re located on a hill 
overlooking FM 2473 near Kellerville, east of Lefors.

Burglaries, killings on the rise, police 
claim in the annual department report
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

Chances of coming home to find 
your house burglarized continued 
to rise in 1987, but most other 
crimes were on the decrease last 
year, according to the Pampa 
Police Department’s recently- 
released annual report.

The report, prepared by mem
bers of the department and re
leased by Police Chief Robert 
Eberz, contains crime statistics, 
comparisons and descriptions of 
various police services. Also 
listed are several changes made 
since Eberz took over as chief in 
May.

“ The most important concept 
initiated last year was to change 
the department’s approach from 
an enforcement to a service agen
cy,”  Eberz said in releasing the 
report. “ This means that our pre
sent and future programs will be 
developed on the premise that 
our primary function is to pro
vide assistance to our citizens as 
opposed to simply enforcing the 
law.”

The report shows that the num 
ber of burglaries increased over 
1986 and 1985, but the incidence of 
most other major crimes drop
ped from the previous year. 
Police responded to 358 burglar
ies, compared to 337 in 1986 and 
258 in 1985.

The report also indicates burg
laries were the toughest crimes 
to solve, with only 15 percent 
cleared by Pampa police last 
year.

Police found motor vehicles 
and currency the easiest stolen 
items to recover, while office 
equipment, household goods and 
jewelry were the toughest. Eigh
ty-eight percent of all motor vehi

cles reported stolen in 1987 were 
found according to the report, 
compared to none of the office 
equipment and only 2.6 percent of 
household goods.

Also on the rise in 1987 were 
.bomicides. Three.were reported, 
compared to none in 1986, but 
only one was solved — the stab
bing death of Jaime Barrientes, 
22, on March 2. His killer, 17-year- 
old George Rodriguez, is serving 
a 20-year sentence for murder.

Police continue to search for

the killer of Edward Allen Patter
son, 37. who was shot to death in 
his Doyle Street trailer house in 
September Also at-large is who
ever torched a rent house at 607 
Gordon Ave., killing 7-month-old 
Jittstin Caliy. wholay ipside. Fire 
Marshal Tom Adams ruled the 
blaze an arson, iNit investigation 
has stalled since the October fire.

A lth ou gh  the num ber o f 
assaults dropped from 294 in 1986 
to 242 last year, assaults became 
more violent as police reported a
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More troops 
go to Panama

56 percent jump in the number of 
aggravated  assaults. Police 
found aggravated assault the 
easiest offense to solve, clearing 
62 percent of the cases involved.

Other crimes on the rise in 1987 
included forgery, weapons viola
tions, drunken driving and liquor 
law violations.

Pampa police handed out 6,392 
traffic tickets in 1987, up 23 per
cent from 1986. More than a 
fourth were for speeding viola
tions, but the biggest increase 
was in insurance violations, 
which jumped from 529 to 954. 
S a fe ty  belt v io la tion s also 
jumped drastically in the first 
full year of laws requiring safety 
belt use

With all those tickets, Pampa 
had no fatal traffic accidents in 
1987 and.the number of traffic 
accidents overall dropped from 
679 to 515 in 1987. Seventy-five of 
the accidents in 1987 resulted in 
injuries. Friday was still the 
most common day for accidents, 
while January was the most com
mon month.

Close to half of all calls for 
police serv ice were tra ffic- 
related, according to the report 
Overall, calls for service dropped 
from about 20,000 in 1986 to about 
17,000 last year. Sunday was the 
busiest day for officers, and 5 to 6 
p.m. was the busiest hour.

Also included in the report are 
results of a citizen survey con
ducted in November Businesses 
and individuals were asked to 
rate the department in 24 areas 
on a scale of one to five. Overall 
the department earned a 3.7 
rating.

Highest marks were for the 
Neighborhood Watch programs

See REPORT, Page 2

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Reagan administration, express
ing concern about the safety of 
Americans in Panama, has de
cided to dispatch another 1,300 
military personnel to the trou
bled Central American nation.

Among the units being ordered 
south is an Army aviation task 
force that includes helicopter 
gunships.

The Pentagon announced the 
decision to increase the number 
of troops in Panama late Friday 
evening “ in view of the growing 
unrest and tension”  in that coun
try . The deployments are to begin 
Tuesday and be completed by 
April 8.

The move was recommended 
by Adm. William Crowe, the 
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, and approved by Defense 
Secretary Frank C. Carlucci and 
President Reagan, the Pentagon 
said.

Administration officials who 
demanded anonymity said the 
State Department had wanted to 
send even more troops to Pana
ma, but that Carlucci had coun 
seled caution.

The Los Angeles Times re
ported in Saturday's editions that 
Secretaru of State George Shultz 
and his assistant. Elliott Abrams, 
had proposed a series of stronger 
actions, including kidnapping 
Panamanian strongman Manuel 
Antonio Noriega to bring him to 
the United States for trial, land
ing more than 3,000 troops in 
Panama in a show of force, and 
using the CIA to organize a-milit
ary coup.

The newspaper reported that 
the proposals had been advanced 
at high-level meetings, and that 
the kidnapping plan, which star
tled other officials, had been 
shelved as unworkable.

But the idea of fomenting a 
coup remained under considera

tion, the Times said. The CIA has 
prepared a draft presidential au
thorization for limited covert ac
tion against Noriega, the news
paper reported.

CBS News also reported Friday 
night that the administration was 
“ considering a plan to over
throw” Noriega suggested by the 
State Department earlier this 
week. The plan would require the 
dispatching of two infantry bri
gades, or 8,000 combat troops, 
into Panama, the network said.

The sources who spoke to The 
Associated Press refused to say 
Saturday whether the State De
partment wanted extra troops in 
Panama to mount a military op
eration to topple Noriega, or 
rather thought there was more of 
a threat to Americans in the coun
try than defense officials. A State 
Department spokesman had no 
comment on the CBS report.

There are already more than 
10,000 U.S. troops in Panama.

“ The instability of the current 
situation in Panama; the heavy- 
handed tactics of Noriega in deal
ing with the situation, and the 
potential for increased threats to 
U.S. citizens and interests in 
Panama make this deployment 
essential at this time to ensure 
the continued safety of U.S. per
sonnel and facilities,” the Penta
gon said in a statement.

The deployment should not be 
read as portending “ some kind of 
military action on the part of the 
United States,”  the Pentagon 
added.

The decision to send the extra 
troops comes just one week after 
the Defense Department com
pleted a buildup that had already 
doubled the number of security 
personnel guarding m ilitary 
bases in Panama. It also comes 
four days after Panamanian 
troops marched on a Panama 
City hotel.

Absentee balloting begins 
Monday for runoff spots

Absentee voting for the April 12 
runoff election begins Monday 
and ends Friday, and all reg
istered voters are eligible, even if 
they didn’t vote in last month’s 
primary election

Gray County Democrats have a 
county commissioners race and a 
state senate race to decide, while 
local Republicans will decide the 
race for 13th District Congress
man. In the area. Democratic vo
ters will decide sheriff races in 
Carson and Wheeler counties and 
a county commissioners race in 
Wheeler.

Several statewide races also 
will be decided, including the bat 
tie for the Republican nomination 
for U.S. Senate between U.S. 
Rep Beau Boulter of Amarillo 
and Houston businessman Wes 
Gilbreath. The winner will meet 
incumbent Democrat Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen in November.

The weeklong absentee period 
will be held in the Gray County 
Clerk’s office on the second floor 
of the courthouse.

Among the local and area races 
to be decided :
■  Rex McAnelly vs. Dick Hale for

the Democratic nomination for 
Precinct 1 Gray County commis
sioner. Winner faces Joe Wheeley 
in November.
■  Mel Phillips of Amarillo vs. 
Bryan Poff of Canyon for the 
Democratic nomination for 31st 
District state senator. Winner 
faces Teel Bivins of Amarillo in 
November.
■  Larry Milner of AmariHo vs. 
Bob Price of Pampa for the Re
publican nomination for 13th Dis
trict Congressman. Winner faces 
Bill Sarpalius of Amai^illo in 
November.
■  Incumbent Lonnie Miller vs. 
Jimmy Adams for the Democra
tic nomination for Wheeler Coun
ty sheriff. Winner is unopposed in 
November.
■  W^H. Riley vs. Brian Close for 
the Democratic nomination for 
Precinct 3 Wheeler County com
missioner. Winner is unopposed 
in November.
■  Terry Timmons vs. incumbent 
Connie Reed, both of Panhandle, 
for the Democratic nomination 
for Carson County sheriff. Win
ner faces Tam Terry of White 
Deer in November.

Proposal to merge M HM R services draws opposition
By MARILYN POWERS 
Lifestyles Editor

A proposal to merge Texas mental health and 
mental retardation services has met with strong 
opposition in the Panhandle.

“ We Mke things the way they are,”  said Ruth 
Durkee, director of Pampa Sheltered Workshop.

“ I am adamantly opposed to it,”  said Richard 
Browder, director of Amarillo State Center.

“ I see no possibility it would be a good cqmbina 
tion to work. I think both MH and MR would suffer 
by a merger,”  said Bill Postma, president of the 
advisory board of Pampa Sheltered Workshop and 
father of one of the workshop’s clients.

Senate Bill 257, Sec. 5.07, passed during the most 
recent state legislative session, requires the Texas 
Department of Mental Health and Mental Re- 
te i^ tion  (TDMHMR) to conduct a study to deter
mine the feasibility of consolidating the adminls- 
tratioo or operation at five state centers and com
munity MHMR centers In the BI Paso, Rk> Grande, 
Laredo, Beaumont and Amarillo areas.

In Amarillo, the mental retardation authority is 
AmariUo State Center; Pampa Sheltered Work
shop is one of nine satdiites of the center. The 
Texas Panhandle Mental Health Authority 
(TPMHA) provides area mental health services, 
with Pampa Family Service Center as its local 
branch.

The proposed merger would combine both ser 
vices under one leadership, in hopes of saving state 
funds through elimination of duplications while 
providing equal or better service to the clients in 
volved. The bill requires M||fHMR to submit the 
results of its study to the T^HSunset Commission 
by Aug. 1.

The study must include a specific plan for con
solidation of MH and MR entities involved, and 
must also contain an analysis of the positive and 
negative aspects of the merger.

The bill further requires that TDMHMR’s study 
include input from at least one parent who has a 
child with a mental handicap and who is currently 
using the services in question in the area, and the 
state senators and representatives of the areas in 
question

Four possible courses of action have been out
lined:
•  A state center may contract to administer a Com
munity Center.
•  A community center may contract to administer 
a State Center.
• A community center and state center may share 
some services.
a The two centers shall remain as they are

The first local public meeting to discuss the prop
osed merger was held March 23 in Amarillo. PoM- 
ma was present at the meeting and participated in 
the diacussion.

“ They think they can save $300,000 in Amarillo 
by joining them. It would eliminate one adminis
trative setup. But they’d have to have two lieute
nants, one for each haU. There's no possible way to 
save $300,000 a year by merging,”  Postma said.

“ My sense at this point is that there will not be 
any saving of dollars to any significant degree. 
Amarillo State Center and Texas Panhandle Men
tal Health Authority (TPMHA) do not duplicate 
services at all,”  said Claire Rigler, executive 
director of TPMHA in Amarillo.

“ I do not think that it will be cost effective, the 
way we’re set up now, and it could very well cost 
Panhandle citizens more money than it does today. 
I don’t think it will save any money, and it may 
very well cost the state money,”  said Browder.

He gave several examples to back up his claim 
that the merger would not be cost effective.

“ AmariUo State Center is primarily funded and 
(derated through TDMHMR. TPMHA has iU own 
local board of trustees, and althoogh they get a 
specified amount of state dollars, they’re more or 
less a separate entity. We get food purchased 
through the central ofiice at |30,(X)0 a year at no 
cost to this facility,”  he said. ^

He explained that if the State Center were to be 
administered by TPMHA, the $30,000 in food coats 
would have to be absorbed locally because 
TPMHA does not have the option of purchasing the 
food through the state agency.

Problems would also occur if the State Center 
were to administer TPMHA, Browder said, be
cause of a contract currenUy between TPMHA and 
Northwest Texas Hospital to serve indigent mental 
health patients.

“ If they merge with Amarillo State Center, the 
state would have to pick up the costs of this f4POg- 
ram, which are probably in excess of $1 million a 
year,”  he said.

Another roadblock to the merger plan concerns 
motor vehicle insurance. Amarillo State Center 
currently has apprbximately 50 vehicles, and be
cause the Center is a state agency, the vehicles are 
in essence insured by the State of Texas, rather 
than any private insurance agency. Claims by vic
tims of accidents involving state-owned vehicles 
are handled by the state attorney general’s crffice,' 
not an insurance company.

“ I f  we merge and go under the local mental 
health authority, there’d have to be agreat amomt 
of insurance to be bought,”  Browder said.

The answer would not lie in cutting back the 
number of State Center vehicles because of the 
number of clients to be servicad in a large geog
raphic area.

“ My responsibilities as mandated cover 22,000 
miles in 22 counties of the Texas Panhandio,”  
Browder said.

He also echoed Postma’s argument that taw 
See MHMIL PH c >
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow Hospital
IV Y , Rosa L. —  10 a.m., N.S. Griggs and 
Sons Pioneer Chapel, Am arillo. 
M IT C H E L L , E m m a L en ora  —  2 p .m .. 
Assembly of God Church, Panhandle. 
P O IN D E X T E R , H erschel C layton  —  10 
a m., graveside. Llano Cem etery, Am arillo.

Obituaries

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p m Saturday

FRIDAY, April 1
A 1984 F'ord. driven by Herman Lewis Meers. 

7.32 N Nelson, collided with a properly parked 
1982 Mercury in the 400 block of South Cuyler No 
injuries were reported Meers was cited for back
ing as to interfere.

A 1977 Dodge, driven by Joe Martin Kutz, 1822 
Williston. and a 1976 Ford, driven by Thomas 
Randall Winkleblack, 1000 Sirroco, collided in the 
200 block of West 19th. No injuries were reported. 
Kutz was cited for failure to maintain a single 
lane and no Texas liability insurance.

SATURDAY, April 2
A 1987 Pontiac, driven by Harry Nathan Kitter 

man. Arthur. Iowa, and a 1975 Chevrolet, driven 
by Connie B Reeves, Wheeler, collided in the 1200 
block of Fast Frederic No injuries were re 
ported Kittcrman was cited for changing lanes 
when unsafe.

Calendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p m. ev
ery Monday and at 7 p m. every Thursday in the 
basement of First United Methodist Church. For 
more information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wani 
ta at 669 2116

CITIZENS FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT 
Citizens for Better Government will meet at 

7 .30 p.m Monday in Western Sizzlin'. City Com
mission candidate Gary Sutherland will be guest 
speaker.

TRI-COUNTY DEMOCIUVnC CLUB 
Tri-County Democratic Club will meet at 7 p.m. 

Monday, April 4, at Western Sizzlin'. The public is 
welcome.

EASTER EGG HUNT
Radio Station KGRO-KOMX's annual Easter 

Egg Hunt, originally scheduled for Saturday, has 
been postponed until 2 p.m today because of wet 
and muddy conditions from Friday's storm sys
tem The egg hunt will still be held in Central 
Park

FREE AIDS TESTING 
Anonymous, free testing for the AIDS virus will 

be held Tuesday from 5:30 to 8 p.m. in Amarillo. 
Call 1-372-4667 for the Amarillo location. • ____

CORONADO
HOSPITAL

ROSA L. IVY
AMARILLO - Funeral services for Rosa L 

Ivy, 75, sister of a Pampa woman, are scheduled 
for 10 a m Monday at N.S. Griggs and Sons 
Pioneer Chapel in Amarillo with the Rev. B.L 
Davis, retired Batpist minister, officiating Bu
rial will be in Memorial Park Cemetery in Vega.

Mrs Ivy died Friday.
She was bom in Holhs, Okla., and moved to 

Amarillo in 1939 from Vega. She married Vick 
Ivy He died in 1973

Survivors include three daughters, Wahleah 
Beck of Amarillo, Rosa Lee Sober of Brownwood 
and Alice Hutcherson of Bakersfield, Calif., a 
son, Joe H Ivy of Livingston; four brothers, B.B 
and Dick Anderson, both of Shamrock, and Lloyd 
L and W.S. Anderson, both of Amarillo; four sis
ters. Ollie Sanderson of Amarillo, Opal McCath 
ern of Pampa, Ethel Wright of Beaumont and 
Helen Andersoi of Shamrock; and several grand 
children and great-grandchildren.

HERSCHEL CLAYTON POINDEXTER
AMARILLO — Graveside ssepvices for Hers- 

chel Clayton Poindexter, 75, brother of a Pampa 
woman, are scheduled for 10 a m. Monday at Lla
no Cemetery in Amar.'lo with Dr. J.C. 'Trawek, 
pastor of Valley Baptist Church, officiating Bu 
rial will be by Boxwell Brothers Funeral Direc
tors.

Mr Poindexter died Friday.
He was born in Crawford, Okla., and had lived 

in Amarillo 47 years. He was a retired mechanic 
and a member of Valley Baptist Church. He was a 
U S Army-veteran of World War II.

Survivors include a daughter. Dr. Leona Plum
mer of Amarillo; two sisters, Beulah Pyeatt of 
Pampa and Vesta Grissom of Bakersfield, Calif., 
two brothers, Kenneth Poindexter of Pittsburg, 
Calif . and Elgin Poindexter of California.

The family will be at 5101 Red Oak in Amarillo.
EMMA LENORA MITCHELL

PANHANDLE — Funeral services for Emma 
l.enora Mitchell, 75, mother of a White Deer man, 
are scheduled for 2 p.m Monday at Assembly of 
God Church in Panhandle with the Rev. P.M. Mid- 
daugh, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in 
Panhandle Cemetery by Smith Funeral Home.

Mrs. Mitchell died Thursday in Amarillo
She was bom in Comanche County and had been 

a Panhandle resident 53 years. She was a house
wife and attended Assembly of God Church. She 
married Levi L. Mitchell in 1929 at Clovis, N.M

A son, Roy, died in 1981, and a daughter, 
Lenora. died in 1954.

Survivors include her husband. Levi, six 
daughters, Leona Bednerz of Panhandle, Betty 
Mann of Colorado City, Paulette Brower of San 
Antonio, Shirley Wo<^land of Lumberton and 
Vicki Carver and Jennitta Whelchel, both of 
Amarillo, three sons, Jimmy of Borger, Alton of 
White Deer and Bobby of Amarillo; 28 grandchil 
dren and 22 great-grandchildren.

RAYMOND ROSCOE SMITH
McLEAN — Funeral services for Raymond 

Roscoe Smith, 80, are scheduled for 3 p.m. Tues
day at First Baptist Church of McLean with the 
Rev. Jeff Messer, pastor, and the Rev Buell 
Wells, retired Baptist minister, officiating. Bu 
rial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery by Lamb Funer
al Home.

Mr. Smith died Thursday.
He was born in Memphis and moved to McLean 

from Gainesville in 1923, retiring as a Gray Coun
ty Precinct 4 employee in 1973. He married Juani
ta Bell in 1926 at McLean He was a member of 
First Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife, Juanita; a son, 
Raymond O “ Sonny”  Smith of Truth or Consequ 
ences, N.M ; adaughter, JoBlalockof McLean; a 
sister. Ruby Tibbets of McLean; five grandchil
dren; eight great-grandchildren and a great- 
great grandchild

Admissions
Leroy Allen, Skelly- 

town
Lillie B. Holt, Pampa 
Wanda Lane, Briscoe 
B obb ie J. M elton , 

Pampa
Nina F. Spoonemore, 

Pampa
Kay Trimble, Pampa 
Joy H Turner, Pampa 
Inez Withe, Pampa 
Robert W Renfroe, 

Pampa (extended care) 
E lm e r  N Y ah n e, 

Pampa, (extended care)

To
Births

Mr and M rs.

D ona ld  L. T in n ey , 
Lefors, a girl.

Dismissals
Julian P Carlson, 

Pampa
Tina Marie Guerra 

and infant, Pampa 
William Lytle, Pampa 
Henry R. M atney, 

Pampa
Ruth Taylor, Pampa 
Sharlotte Lynn Wat 

son and infant, Pampa 
Ross G. Zenor, Hig 

gins
H a ze l A le x a n d e r , 

Pampa
Gideon Pate, Pampa 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 

Not available

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, April 1
Glass was broken at Fellers Income Tax and 

Bookkeeping, 825 W. Francis.
Larry Hood, Route 1, reported criminal mis

chief in the Stardust Supper Club parking lot, 618 
W. Foster.

SATURDAY, April 2
Harold Ray Haines, 2221N. Wells, reported cri

minal trespass at the address.
Arrest - City Jail 
FRIDAY, April 1

Clarence Lloyd McCracken, 46, Plainsman 
Motel, U.S. Highway 60 West, was arrested at the 
National Bank of Commerce Plaza on two capias 
warrants and a warrant alleging no driver's 
license.

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no runs 

for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

Clarification
Due to incomplete information supplied to The 

Pampa News, the names of two defendants in last 
Sunday’s Court Report was misleading. The 
names should have read Louis L. and Caroline 
Bichsel Jr. The couple lost a default judgment in 
small claims court. Precinct 2, to Easley Animal 
Hospital.

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT

A suit filed by Jo Ann Linville against Joe Owen 
was dismissed after Linville didn’t appear in 
court.

A suit filed by Children’s World Day Care 
against Tonia Brock Lehmusvirta was dismissed 
after Children’s World didn’t appear in court

A suit filed by Golden Eagle Communications, 
doing business as KSZN Radio, formerly doing 
business as KPDN Radio, against Terry Vinson 
was dismissed after Golden Eagle didn’t appear 
in court.

A warrant was issued for Danny Eugene 
Washington, charged with violating the terms of 
probation.

The probation term of Cecil Ward Dowdy was 
extended until March 31, 1989.

A charge of domestic violence (appeal) against 
Pedro Ruiz Hernandez was dismissed in the in 
terest of justice

A charge of domestic violence (appeal) against 
Maria Cruz Hernandez was dismissed in the in
terest of justice.

A suit filed by Richard Kupcunas, doing busi
ness as Pyramid Electric Service, against Bonnie 
Dunn was dismissed at Kupcunas’ request

A suit filed by Charlie’s Inc against Benny 
Reed was dismissed at the request of Charlie’s.

A suit filed by Pyramid Electric against Jim 
Hopkins et ux was dismissed at the request of 
Pyramid Electric

A suit filed by Paul A Pletcher against Richard 
and Elzy Farrah was dismissed at Pletcher’s re
quest

A suit filed by Westpro Inc. against Don King 
was dismissed at Westpro’s request.

Beverly Chastain Cooper, Francisco Apodaca- 
Portillo, William R. Karty and Clay Lee Miller 
each were fined $3(X) and placed on probation two 
years for driving while intoxicated

A verdict of driving while intoxicated against 
Ricki Dale Stokes was set aside upon completion 
of one-third the term of probation.

Adjudication on a charge of failure to appear 
(appeal) against Brian Joseph Sawyer was defer
red three months and Sawyer was fined $100.

Adjudication on a charge of speeding (appeal) 
against Benjie Reynolds Luchini was deferred 
one month and Luchini was fined $25

Adjudication on a charge of speeding (appeal) 
against William H. Jeffries was deferred two 
months and Jeffries was fined $25.

Adjudication on a charge of speeding (appeal) 
against Milton Walker was deferred two months 
and Walker was fined $25.

Marriage Licenses
James Robert Watson and Tammy Louise 

Threadgill
Rodger Dayle Smith and Kerri Diane Carter 
Jim Bob Crain and Sheila Renea Gillespie 
Ralph Kent Tice and Christi Deann Peulard 
Curtis Dewayne Keys and Wanda Lynn Wood

ward

DISTRICT COURT 
Civil Case Filed

National Bank of Commerce vs. John McKin
ney : suit on promissary note.

Divorces
Dale A. HiU and Roberta L. Hill 
Theresa Jane Martinez and Martin Merkie 

Martinez
Violet Deloris Raines and Paris Lee Raines 
Kathryn Marie Williams and James Floyd Wil

liams
Evila Barnes and Dwayne Hillis Barnes 
Ruby Lee Stanton and William Clark Stanton 
FeSSy Jesn Miller and William Howard Miller 
John F. Cook Jr. and Mary A. Velasquez Cook

S e d it io n  t r ia l n e a rs  c o n c lu s io n
FORT SMITH. Ark. (AP) — A 

defendant accused of conspiring 
to overthrow the government by 
force said Saturday the conspira
cy was on the part of the govern
ment.

“ These people have been on my 
ta il since early  ’73,’ ’ Ardie 
McBrearty told a U.S. District 
Court jury in his closing argu
ment. “ I know that”

McBrearty is among 13 defen
dants on trial in a case involving 
three charges.

He is one of nine men accused 
of seditious conspiracy, which is 
conspiracy to overthrow the gov
ernment by violence.

McBrearty, who has been what 
he called a tax protester for two 
decades, said that he has been

labeled a tax protester, a neo- 
Nazi, and now a white suprema
cist.

“ They can’t seen to make up 
their mind what color to paint 
me,’ ’ McBrearty said.

He said there was no conspira
cy involving him, nor any con
spiracy at all by the defendants, 
ll ie  problem, he said, is in the 
mind of the government viewing 
the actions of the defendants in a 
sinister way.

“ If you wallow in the mire of 
sin isterism , that is the way 
you’re going to view life,”  he 
said, telling jurors that when lit
tle Bo Peep complained of the 
loss of sheep, the government’s 
sinister mind would reply ,“ I 
know where they are. Let’s look' 
in her freezer.”

He reminded jurors that his re
latives include Filipinos and peci- 
ple of Spanish descent, and that 
witnesses on his behalf included 
prison friends who are black.

To participate in a white sup
remacist conspiracy, which the 
government said he did, “ I would 
have to abandon a big part of my 
fam ily ,”  McBrearty said. “ I 
would never do that.’ ’

Defendant Andrew Barnhill, 
who is serving a 40-year prison 
sentence for racketeering, for 
some of the same acts involved in 
the conspiracy charge, made a 
ten minute closing argument. 
“ Please don’t convict me of these 
same robberies again,”  said Bar
nhill, who contends he’s being 
tried twice for the same events.

‘Auntie Rose’ walks tightrope
P H O E N IX , A r iz . (A P ) — 

Democratic acting Gov. Rose 
Mofford has walked a tightrope in 
the nearly two months since Re
publican Gov. Evan Mecham was 
impeached, and from all appear
ances she has enjoyed nearly ev
ery minute of it.

“ She’ s everyon e ’ s Auntie 
Rose,”  said state Rep. Cindy Res
nick, and there’s proof in the way 
children come up without promp
ting to hug the tall woman with 
the white beehive hairdo.

“ She may not be the kind of 
technocrat some people want her 
to be, but she certainly knows 
people,”  says Democratic House 
Minority Leader Art Hamilton.

She moved quickly to calm Ari
zona’s troubled political waters 
after Mecham was impeached on 
Feb. 5 and she, as secretary of 
state, took his office until he is 
acquitted or ousted.

Her bipartisan volunteer staff 
included many who served under 
Mecham’s predecessor. Demo
cratic Gov. Bruce Babbitt.

With Mecham’s fate up in the 
air pending a Senate verdict on 
the House impeachment allega
tions. plus an upcoming criminal 
trial and recall election, Mrs. 
Mofford has avoided any policy 
initiatives beyond indicating a 
willingness to consider tax hikes 
that Mecham opposes.

Mofford did not seek a place on 
the ballot in the May 17 recall 
election, but a draft committee 
gathered enough petition signa
tures to put her on anyway and 
she is the favorite in a seven-way

race.
A court challenge has been 

filed arguing that she cannot re
main on the ballot unless she files 
a financial disclosure report.

If she files that, she could be 
considered to be actively cam
paigning and that, under Arizona 
law, would mean she would have 
to resign both as acting governor 
and as secretary of state.

“ God only knows what the fu
ture holds for Rose Mofford, but 
I ’m telling you while I ’m sitting 
up there as acting governor I ’m 
there to serve you,”  she told a 
luncheon club in one of her many 
public appearances.

Besides speaking at building 
dedications, county fairs and 
countless luncheons and dinners, 
she has posed for photos with 
school children, cotton farmers, 
mayors, basketball players, law
makers, Annette Funicello and 
Mickey Mouse.

As she goes, she hands out Mof
ford pens, address books and

watches.
In her 46 years in state govern

ment, many of the roles she’s fil
led have had little substance.

But a statewide poll released 
by The Phoenix Gazette last week 
gave M offord an 81 percent 
approval rating for her job per
formance.

Mecham is automatically on 
the ballot unless he is ousted via 
impeachment in a vote expected 
this week.

Also on the ballot are another 
Democrat, two Republicans and 
two minor candidates.

As secretary of state, Mof- 
ford’s duties included such non- 
controversial functions as keep  ̂
ing the state’s Great Seal, attest
ing to official acts of government 
and handling government pub
lications.

Mofford began her government 
career in 1941 as a secretary, and 
she has worked for or with 11 of 
the state’s 16 governors.

A n n u a l Socia l Security  
re p o rt  o f  earn ings due

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  1

Report
and for the telephone courtesy of 
police dispatchers. The depart
ment was weakest in the area of 
police capability  of solving 
crime, which ranked just above 
average, according to the survey 
results

Overall, the report notes that 
six formal complaints were filed 
against Pampa police officers in 
1987. Two were found to be valid.

Among the changes made by 
Eberz in 1987 were the appoint
ment of a training officer for the 
department, reorganization of 
the various divisions in the de
partment, renovation of police 
headquarters, upgrading of 
police vehicles and patrolling of 
school zones more effectively 
with the radar enhancement 
program. A new logo also was de
signed for the department and 
placed on patrol cars.

Eberz listed three major pend
ing projects for 1988;
■ accreditation of the department 
by the national Commission on 
Accreditation for Law Enforce
ment Agencies;
■ development of a reserve offic
er program; and
■ upgrading of the City Jail and 
the dispatch office.

People who receive Social 
Security retirement or survivors 
checks and who earned more 
than the annual exempt amount 
in wages from a job or in self- 
employment in 1987 have until 
April 15 to file an annual report of 
their earnings.

The 1987 exempt amounts were 
$6,000 for people under 65 all of 
the year and ^,160 for people 65 
or over any part of 1987. In gener
al, a person has $1 in benefits 
withheld for each $2 of annual 
ea rn ings  o v e r  the exempt  
amount.

Social Security uses the annual 
report to decide whether the per
son received the correct amount 
of benefits during 1987. If too 
much or too little was paid, any 
adjustment necessary is made

based on the annual report.
A special monthly test is used 

during a person’s first year of re
tirement. Under this test, a per
son can get a benefit for a month 
in which he or she did not earn 
wages over the monthly limit and 
did not perform substantial ser
vices in self-employment. This 
monthly test can be used only in 
the person’s first year of retire
ment.

Most people who need to file a 
report should have received one 
in the mail. If a person did not get 
a form, or lost or misplaced the 
one he or she did receive, another 
copy of the annual report form 
can be obtained at the Pampa So
cial Security office, 125 S. Gilles
pie. The telephone number is 669- 
1018.

City Briefs
APPR E C IA TE  YOUR Busi 

ness! Clement’s Barber Shop. 
665-1231. Adv

EA ST ER SUNDAY buffet, 
11:30-1:30. Coronado Inn. 669- 
2506 Adv.

M ICHELLE’S EASTER Spe 
cials. Perms $18, Haircuts $6, 
Shampoo and set $6. Call Brenda 
or Linda, appointments or walk 
ins. 222 N. Cuyler. 669-9871 Adv

TAXUALLY FRUSTRATED? 
Let us help. F and L Bookkeeping 
and Tax Consultants. Experi
enced Professional Tax Prepara
tion. Reasonable rates. 400 N. 
Cuyler, 665-4966. Adv.

NEW LOAD of Shade Trees in 
Watson’s Feed & Garden, 665- 
4189. Adv

A MOMENTS Notice has Hair- 
lights to give your hair that sunk- 
issed look with indoor tanning. 
Monthly tanning $30. Adv.

DANCE REUNION for stu
dents of Jeanne Willingham. Sun
day, May 29th. For information 
write to P.O. Box 700, Pampa or 
call 665-9432 or 665-4545. Adv.

TAX SERVICE Glenda Reeves 
Brownlee. 665 2111 or 274-2142. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv 
BONUS, BONUS all Commun

ity Concert members for the 1988- 
89 concert season are eligable to 
attend the Big Band concert, 
Monday evening, 8 p.m. M.K. 
Brown. Memberships may be 
purchased at the door, March 28. 
Memberships have been ex 
tended until April 5. 665-1006, 665- 
4579, 665-1065. Adv.

PAMPA CHAPTER #65 OES 
will honor Past Matrons, Tues
day, 5th, 7:30 pm.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and warmer today 
with a high of 76 and westerly 
winds 10 to 15 mph. Friday’s 
high was 35; overnight low Fri
day was 32. Pampa received 
14 inches of moisture in the 

'24-hour reporting period-en
ding at 6 a.m. Saturday. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Mostly sunny 

Sunday. Highs Sunday mid 70s 
north to near 80 j ^ t h  except 
lower 90s along t i^ B o  Grande 
in the Big Bend, wr 

North Texas — Mostly clear 
Sunday with highs in the 70s 
and lows in the 40s.

South Texas — Fair north 
and partly cloudy south and 
Sunday Highs Sunday in the 
80s except 90s Rio Grande 
plains and 70s im m ediate 
coast. Lows in the 50s except 
30s Hill Country and 60s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday through Wednesday 

West Texas — Mostly fair 
with above normal tempera
tures. Panhandle: Lows near 
40 to the mid 40s; highs in the 
70s. South Plains: Lows in the 
low to mid 40s, highs in the 70s. 
Permian Basin: Lows mid 40s 
to near 50; highs upper 70s to 
the lower 80s. Concho Valley: 
Lows near 50 to the mid 50s; 
highs around 70. Far West:

Lows in the 40s; highs in the 
70s. Big Bend: Lows 30s moun
tains to the 40s lowlands; highs 
70s mountains to the 8()s low
lands.

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Monday. A sligh t 
chance o f thunderstorm s 
Tuesday. A chance of thunder
storms Wednesday. Highs in 
the mid 70s to m id^s. lows in 
the mid 50s to miaOOs.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy to occasionally cloudy. 
(Jhance of showers or thunder
showers more likely south 
Central and Southeast Texas. 
Day-to-day warming trend.

Highs in the 70s and 80s Mon- ■' 
day, in the 80s Tuesday and 
W ednesday, near 90 R io  
Grande Plains. Lows in the 50s 
Monday and 'Tuesday, 60s ex
treme south, in the 60s to near 
70 extreme south Wednesday.

BORDER STATES
N ew  M e x ic o  — P a r t ly  

cloudy north and fair south 
Sunday. Highs Sunday from 
the SOs and low 60s over the 
mountains and north to the up
per 60s and 70s south.

Oklahoma — Fair and sunny 
Sunday. Warmer Sunday with 
highs mid 50s Panhandle to 
mid 70s southwest.
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T  o rn adoes  
hit parts o f  
East T exas

MOUND CITY (AP) —'^ t -o f-  
season tornadoes damaged resi
dences and other structures in 
East Texas for the second time in 
four months, leaving some resi
dents ready to move.

At least one person was injured 
when tornadoes early Friday 
evening ripped through Mound 
City, East Mountain, Gladewater 
and Union Grove.

“ This is a bad area for torna
does,”  said Tommie Denson of 
Mound City. “ We’re going to 
move. I ’m going to sell my home 
and leave.”

The National Weather Service 
reported timber damage by the 
twisters from southwestern Cass 
County to 7 miles northwest of 
Atlanta.

Mrs. Denson lives three houses 
fyom the Mound City Store, which 
was severely damaged in the tor
nado.
' ’The tornado, which also dam
aged four homes, hit in the same 
vicinity as a twister that one did 
last Dec. 19. At least four torna
does hit Anderson County in 1987, 
killing two people. Three of them 
hit the southern part of the coun
ty, near Mound City.

Trees and outbuildings were 
(^ troyed  from just northeast of 
Óre City across the northwestern 
tip of Harrison County and into 
western Marion County, the 
weather service said.

Deanna Holden, owner of the 
general store, part of which was 
recently converted into a home, 
said the family had no warning of 
the storm.

“ It just hasn’t sunk in yet,”  
Mrs. Holden said. “ We just all got 
underneath the dining room 
table. I f we hadn’t gotten my 
grandbaby out of her crib, she’d 
be dead because of all the flying 
glass.”

The tornado nearly destroyed 
Eileen Crawford’s home, which 
was damaged in the December 
storm.

“ I ’ve got nothing left,”  Mrs. 
Crawford said, adding she may 
inove. “ There is some furniture 
left and I ’ve got my loved ones, 
my friends and my life.”

Another tornado tore through 
about 25 homes in East Mountain, 
a sm all community 15 miles 
north of Longview, blowing seven 
ór eight homes off foundations, 
witnesses said.

“ I was on top the mountain 
watching fo r tails out of the 
clouds, when the rain began fall
ing so hard you couldn’t even 

said East Mountain Assis
tant City Marshal Phil Luchau. 
“ We knew the storm was getting 
worse, but it happened so quick, 
th ere  w asn ’ t tim e to warn 
anyone.”

The storm also damaged three 
homes in nearby G lenwood 
Acres, officials said.

The city hall, an elementary 
school and a car dealership suf
fered heavy damage about 4:45 
p.m. at Gladewater, about 20 
miles northwest of Longview.

MHMR
positions could be cut even if the 
two entities were combined and 
Rigler’s contention that there is 
no duplication of services to eli
minate.

“ The number o f positions 
targeted to be cut by the Sunset 
Commission simply cannot be 
cut. We will still have to have 
those people. If we were to merge 
with the mental health authority. 
We would (Mily need one chief ex
ecutive officer. But because they 
don’t provide MR services, we 
will n€^  a director of those ser
vices.

‘ "rhere’s never been any du
plication of services by the two 
agencies here,”  Browder said.
I “ The only time we’d be in- 
yol ved with an M R client is if they 
showed signs of mental illness. 
Dr we might work with the state 
center to get a qualified client of 
burs into their work center. Most 

’  bf our pe<vle would go into work 
crews outside,”  Rigler said.
I She suggested some ways in 
Which the two agencies could 
share services and goods in order 
to save funds.
' “ We are looking at putting in a 
pharmacy here. We have heavy 
pharmaceutical needs. We would 
piake this available to the state 
center.
1 ‘"rhey have a large motor po(d. 
We could maybe take advantage 
bf that,”  Rigler said.
' Jim King of Austin, assistant 
deputy commissioner for mental 
r e ta rd a t io n  s e r v ic e s  o f 
TDMHMR and chairman of the 
Central Office Task Force which 
is conducting tpe merger studies, 
Explained the state’s poeition. 
t “ The Sunset Commission itself 
recoflsaeoded daring the Inst 
legislative session that the two 

. Entities be merge<f^or consoli
dated. Rather than passing a bill 
en the spot, the legislators saw fit 
|o say, ‘Let’s do s study first to 

‘ see if it’s feaslMe.’ ’n iey’re trying 
to look at the facts, talk to the 
tteople involved and get advice

New stamps and new time 
—  part of Easter this year

The U.S. Postal Service is 
celebrating Easter Sunday 
with higher postage rates.

E ffective  today, the new 
rate for first-class postage is 
25 cents, up from 22 cents. 
Pampa Postmaster Richard 
Wilsbn said the increase is the 
first in three years.

“ Although no one welcomes 
an increase in postage, it 
should be placed in perspec
tive,”  Wilson said. “ For exam
ple, in 1932, a first-class post
age stamp cost 3 cents. With 
adjustments for inflation, that 
same stamp would (now) cost 
25.5 cents.”

New “ E”  stamps, costing 25 
cents, have been on sale for ab̂  
out 10 days. Wilson said the 
Post Office also will have an 
ample supply of 3-cent stamps 
and other amounts to meet 
customers’ mailing needs.

But before you go out to buy 
yourself some new stamps, 
don’ t fo rget to check your 
watch or clock.

Easter marks another event

today — the return of daylight 
savings time.

In case you forgot to do it, set 
your clock ahead an hour — 
remember, spring forward!

Most ot the nation returned 
to daylight time at 2 a.m. Sun
day, gaining an hour of even
ing light for cookouts and re
creation.

Daylight time will remain in 
effect until Oct. 30 this year, 
when that hour o i lost sleep 
will be returned.

S p r i n g  A n e a d
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C om m ission  votes to  resc in d  b id  
in  d ispute on  sea lcoating  p ro je c t

Popular DJ found murdered
BIG SPRING (AP) — Author

ities sought a woman and two 
men who were reported to have 
fled with two vehicles and rifles 
belonging to a veteran radio disc 
jockey who was found shot to 
death at his residence.

Vance Kimble, 61, a radio per
sonality in Big Spring for 37 
years, was found dead about 
10:45 a.m. Friday from a gunshot 
wound to the upper chest, Ho
ward County Justice of the Peace 
William Shankles said.

His body was discovered in his 
home, on U.S. Highway 87 three 
miles south of Big Spring, after 
he failed to show up at KBYG 
Radio, for his 5 a.m. to 10 a.m. 
show Friday.

Shankles ordered an autopsy, 
after whic ie ruled the death a 
homicide.

Shankles said late Friday that 
no suspects were in custody to his 
knowledge.

But descriptions of three sus
pects in the case, and vehicles 
owned by Kimble, were teletyped 
to area law enforcement officials 
just after 4 p.m. Friday.

A 21-year-old woman, 22-year- 
old man and 26-year-old man re

portedly were armed with a rifle 
and shotgun owned by Kimble, 
according to the alert.

Law officers were searching 
for a light green 1980 Ford pickup 
truck, and a 1986 blue and white 
Chrysler Fifth Avenue. Both 
vehicles were registered to Kim
ble and were missing from his 
home, according to information 
broadcast to officers on Friday.

Kimble owned a miniature golf 
course located near his resi
dence.

“ He was a Big Spring radio 
veteran for 37 years,”  said Larry 
Napper, 35, night personality for 
radio station KBYG.

“ He had been here in Big 
Spring for years and years. Back 
in 1949, he told me, he and Lefty 
Frizzell had a live program here 
at KBYG, back before Frizzell 
started recording his own re
cords, before he had a recording 
contract, even,”  Napper said.

“ We are all saddened and 
shook up. There are so many 
things we are trying to figure out. 
It’s hard to believe anyone would 
do this.”

Pampa city commissioners 
rescincM the awarding of a seal
coating bid during a special cal
led meeting late Friday morning 
to consider litigation against the 
city.

With all commissioners and the 
mayor present, the commission 
unanimously voted to rescind the 
bid awarded March 22 to G.W. 
James Inc. of Pampa for seal
coating of city streets in the 
annual project.

The action came after another 
contractor. Great Plains Paving 
of Amarillo, filed a lawsuit in 
223rd District Court on March 25 
asking for a temporary injunc
tion against the city for its con
tract with James Inc.

Great Plains had been the low 
bidder, but the commission re
jected its bid since its bonding 
company. Pacific Surety, is not 
licensed to do business in Texas 
and does not appear on the state 
attorney general’s not-licensed- 
but-approved list.

’The commission then awarded 
the bid to the next lowest bidder, 
James Inc.

In its suit. Great Plains claims 
the commission deliberately 
awarded the contract to a local 
concern, violating competitive 
bidding requirements.

City Manager Bob Hart said

Friday afternoon that the com
mission rescinded the contract 
with James Inc. out o i concerns 
about the legality of bidding noti
fications and lack of proper time 
for action after the notifications 
were published.

He said the commission did not 
feel the Amarillo firm ’s claim 
that the city was trying to award 
the contract to a local concern 
has any validity.

Hart said the decision to award 
the bid to James Inc. was made 
solely because o i concerns about 
the Amarillo firm ’s out-of-state 
bonding company.

’The commission, following the 
executive session Friday morn
ing, took four items (d action.

In addition to the rescinsion of 
the contract, the commissioners 
rejected all bids for the sealcoat
ing project, hired City Attorney 
Don Lane to represent the city in 
tlte litigation with Great Plains 
and instructed the staff to pre
pare specifications for rebidding 
on the project.

All items were passed unani
mously, Hart said.

Hart said the one issue the com
mission was concerned about 
was Great Plains’ claim in its 
lawsuit that the city had not 
allowed enough time after it had 
announced it was seeking bids.

The city manager explained, 
that there are two state statutes 
regarding bidding procedures. J 

One, for vehicles, supfdles and 
equipment, requires a published 
notification that bids are bein^ 
sought, with another published^ 
notificatioa seven days later. ’The* 
awarding of the bid can be made’ 
no earlier than 14 days after the 
first notificatk». '

The other statute, for public 
works projects, also requires e  
first and second puMished noti-’ 
ficatkm, with bids to be opened at; 
least 10 days after the second' 
notice.

"W e were following the first 
statute,”  Hart said. ^

He explained that the sealcoat-; 
ing bids had been opened and 
awarded only eight days after the* 
second notification, two days less; 
than required by law.

’The sealcoating bids were res
cinded and rejected only on that 
basis. Hart said, on the lack of 
proper time between the second 
notification and the awarding of 
bids.

A hearing on Great Plains’ re
quest for an injunction against 
the city is scheduled before Dis
trict Judge Don Cain at 10 a.m. 
Monday in the 223rd District 
Ckmrt in the Gray County Court
house.

Liver disease threatens cattle

School board to meet Monday
study into Pampa’s classroom 

shortage will continue Monday 
when school trustees meet in spe
cial session at 12 noon in Carver 
Educational Center, 321 W. 
Albert St.

The board is seeking ways to 
meet a state requirement limit
ing the number of students per 
kindergarten through fourth- 
grade classrooms to 22.

Trustees have essentially ruled 
out reclaiming the former Sam 
Houston elementary campus, 
now housing Clarendon College- 
Pampa Center, as a site to relieve 
overcrowding.

’Trustees directed Superinten
dent Harry Griffith to'search out 
temporap' space to rent for next 
year to give the board time to find 
a long-term solution. Overcrowd
ing problems are most crucial at 
Woodrow Wilson and Horace 
Mann elementary campuses.

Also at Monday’ s meeting, 
trustees will consider applying 
for a $35,000 grant from the cri
minal justice division of the gov
ernor’s office to help fund a com
puter lab designed to help with 
the dropout problem. Also sche
duled is a possible closed session 
to discuss personnel matters.

FO RT STOCKTON (A P ) — 
West Texas ranchers could lose 
45 percent of their herds this year 
to an unpreventable liver disease 
that has killed more than 80 cattle 
so far and could destroy 4,000 this 
spring, officials say.

The illness, called hard yellow 
liver disease, was discovered late 
last year in an isolated herd near 
the Pecos River.

The apparently non-contagious 
disease has since been found in 
herds containing an estimated 
20,000 cattle in Reeves, Pecos, 
Ector, Ward, Reagan, Crane and 
Upton counties, said ’Texas A&M 
U niversity toxicologist John 
Reagor.

“ We Haven’t had a whole lot 
more ca tw  deaths in the last two 
months, but we have found more 
c a t t le  th a t we know a re  
affected,”  Reagor said.

“ ’There are a few ranchers who 
are going to be hurt severely. It’s 
one of those insidious diseases 
that goes on for a long time before 
you know your cattle have it.”

He said researchers are not 
sure what causes the illness, 
although they suspect cattle con
tract it by eating a toxic fungus or 
plant that sprouts during un
usually wet winter months.

’The disease destroys the anim
al’s liver but not the meat. It 
manifests itself about 12 to 18 
months after the toxin is ing
ested.

Hard yellow liver disease tradi
tionally had until recently been 
found only in sheep that grazed in 
parts of Reagan County, 60 miles 
west of San Angelo.

But the recent outbreak among
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and comments from people in the 
Panhandle area.”

K in g , who co-cha ired  the 
March 23 meeting in Amarillo 
with Phyllis Gipson, assistant de
puty commissioner for mental 
health services for TDMHMR, 
agreed that there seemed to be no 
duplication of services between 
the two Amarillo agencies. Any 
monetary savings from a con
solidation would likely come 
from  elim inating some staff 
members, he said.

“ What we are trying to do, if 
possible, is save a little money at 
the administrative level in Amar
illo. ’The idea is if we had one 
organization with one adminis
trator, business manager, direc
tor, etc., instead of two, we could 
save money. We will look at it 
closely to see if money can be 
saved by consolidation, aiKl we’U 
also look at if we’U lose money by 
consoUdation,”  King said.

“ I ’ve heard two different stor
ies. One is that we wUl have an 
equal quota of mental health and 
retardation patients. I think this 
would be very detrimental be
cause mentaUy retarded people 
tend to take on behaviors of 
others in their environment.

“ Someone else said no, we 
wouldn’t be mixing; we would 
maintain separate agencies but 
be under one umbreUa,”  Durkee 
said.

" I  really don’t see that there 
would be any changes in Pampa 
that you’d even n o t^ . My idea at 
this point in time is that she 
doesn’t really have anything to 
worry about. Even if they consoU- 
dated in Amarillo, I doubt if they 
would drastically change her 
program,”  King said of Durkee’s 
fears.

“ We have people on the high
way crew*. Some may be mental
ly retarded and some may have 
been in a mental hospital id one 
time. ’That doesn’t mean they 
can’t pick up trash side by side on 
the highway.

" ’There’s no way we can really 
say that ttiey won’t be wwking 
together at somé time. In some

cfases, that may be the thing to do. 
We do the same thing as pubUc 
schools sometimes, also — we 
mainstream them or integrate 
them with other types of folks.

“ We have clients who go into 
manufacturing plants to work, 
and they’re the best-behaved in 
the plant. We can’t say we’U fore
ver protect our cUents and isolate 
them from something they may 
observe and mimic that may be 
inappropriate,”  King said.

State Rep. Dick Waterfield and 
State Sen. BiU SarpauUs pointed 
to reasons why the two groups of 
clients were different in their 
arguments against consolida
tion.

“ I f  you combine the front 
(dfices, what would it do to your 
outreach programs?”  Waterfield 
said. “ I think it would tear them 
up because like it is now, you 
have a deal with MR and know 
what you're dealing with. If you 
combine MH with them, what wiU 
it do to them? MH people can get 
weU; MR people aren’t going to 
get weU.”

W aterfie ld  a k o  expressed 
fears that a merger would cut 
federal g r4 fe  for the programs 
and would i|B  damage vidunteer 
programs currently in place, 
such as the Leo Program  in 
AmarUlo which seeks employ
ment for MR patients.

Joel Brandenburger, an admi
nistrative aide to SarpauUs, who 
was unavaUable for comment, 
said the state senator also looked 
askance at combining services 
for MR and MH cUents.

"Mental retardatioo and men
tal Ulness are completely sepa
rate proMenu. Mental retarda
tion is a permanent condition. 
Mental Ulness is an illness that 
can be treated and through treat
ment in many cases can be 
cured,”  Brandenburger said.

“ Personally, he (SarpauUs) 
doesn’t feel it shwdd be combined 
at aU based on the evidence that’s 
been brought to him. At the same 
time, he does not see any harm in 
the study because he feels it’U 
show what he and g  lot of other

people have contended aU along 
— that it shouldn’t be combined,”  
Brandenburger said.

Since there are five agencies 
included in the study, what would 
happen if some chose to consoU- 
date while others chose to remain 
separate?

“ The TDMHMR wiU be sensi
tive to the needs of the local 
populations. If it turns out that 
the people in another area would 
think it best to be consoUdated 
and the people in AmariUo would 
be best served by not being con
soUdated, my personal feeUng is 
that the department would go 
along with that,”  King said.

“ It’s ironic to me that here we 
have one of the best systems in 
the state, and they want to des
troy it. I just can’t understand 
it,”  Browder said. “ Senate BUI 
257 speaks of the fact that they’re 
looking at two issues — would a 
merger be cost effective, and 
would it decrease the quaUty and 
quantity of services? I don’t think 
they’re looking at quality and 
quantity from a legislative, state 
leadership position. Their emph
asis is, ‘Where can we save dol
lars?’ ”

Two more meetings are sche
duled for April 14 and 28 in Amar
iUo to continue the study. The 
meetings are open to the pubUc. 
The April 14 meeting wiU bie from 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Texas A&M 
Research Onter.

After the resuits of att local stu
dies have been submitted from 
the various sites t o ^ ^  Central 
Office Task Force and accepted, 
th ey  w il l  be su b m itted  to 
TDM HM R. Upon the depart
ment’s approval, the resports 
wiU then go to the Sunset Com
mission, L eg is la tive  Budget 
Board and the (fovernor’s Budget 
and Planning Office by Aug. 1.

The legislature wiU make a de- 
cUdon on the proposed consoUda- 
tioo after the next legislative ses
sion begins in January 1989, 
although SarpauUs feels the issue 
may not be diecided unfit the 1991 
legislative session.

cattle has prompted swift reac
tion from ranchers, who fear pub- 
Ucity about the area’s woes wiU 
hurt sales by encouraging buyers 
to purchase breeding stock else
where.

“ That cow there is a natural 
suspect,”  rancher Vern StiUey 
said, pointing to an emaciated 
Brangus whose skin sagged on its 
bony haunches. “ We’ve already 
lost about 20 head of cattle to the 
disease, and we’U probably lose 
her and others before the year is 
out.

“ But,”  he said at the Pecos 
County ranch where he raises 
1»200 cattle, “ we’ve decided to 
take our death loss and just go on. 
It’s hard enough to make a Uving 
in this business without some
thing like this coming along.”

About two months ago, an em
ployee on the 64,000-acre StiUey 
Ranch south of Fort Stockton dis
covered one of the herd’s cows 
had died. Blood samples sent to 
the Texas A&M toxicology lab in
dicated the cow had died from 
hard yeUow liver disease, StiUey 
said.

Highway project 
contract awarded

AMARILLO — J. Lee MUUgan 
In c . o f A m a r il lo  has been 
awarded a $1.06 million contract 
for highway improvement work 
on 12.1 miles of highway in Gray 
(bounty.

’The project includes salvaging 
and replacing existing base, plac
ing lime-treated subgrade and 
adding asphaltic concrete pave
ment on Texas Highway 152 from 
U.S. Highway 60 east to Laketon.

MiUigan’s bid was the lowest of 
three received by the Texas High
way and PubUc Transportation 
(fommission in Austin.

Highway Department resident 
engineer Jerry Raines of Pampa, 
who wUl supervise the project, 
sdid it should take about five 
months to complete. Funding for 
the project is from the state’s 1988 
consolidated  rehabilita tion  
program.

Ranchers said the disease, 
which does not lessen the quaUty 
of the cattle’s meat, is costing 
them hundreds of thousands oi 
doUars. Afflicted cattle lose their 
breeding value, forcing ranchers 
to seU the animals for beef at a 
much cheaper price.

“ It’s gotten to the point where 
we need research done because it 
has the possibiUty of expanding 
into other counties,”  said J. E. 
BirdweU, president of the Fort 
Worth-based Texas and South
western Cattle Raisers Associa
tion.

“ If it were a widespread prob
lem, it might influence some of 
those who buy cattle from the 
area.”

“ Ranchers who have herds 
with this disease are going to be 
losing cattle aU year,”  said Pecos 
veterinarian Ronald Box.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  TO P  O ' TEX A S 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing informotioo to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its bliessirtgs. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost copobilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louis* Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
AAonoging Editor

Opinion

Som e d ru g  testing  
shou ld  b e  re q u ire ^

We still don’t know whether the pilot of a commu
ter airliner that crashed near Durango, Colo., Jan. 
19 and killed nine persons was high on cocaine. But 
the fact that traces of the drug and its by-products
were found in his urine and bloodstream streng-ag-
thens the case for mandatory drug and alcohol test-
ing of persons in safety-related occimations.

The National Transportation and Safety Board,
which is investigating the accident, has not yet de
termined its cause. ’The difficulty is ascertaining 
when the pilot took the drugs or whether he was in
toxicated at the time of the crash.

Still, Transportation Secretary Jim Burnley was 
on target the other day when he said, “ This is a tra
gic reminder that not even commercial aviation is
exempt from the drug-abuse problem that plagues

an«our society ...”  Burley promised to move ahead with 
a mandatory drug testing regulation for the aviation 
industry.

Most unfortunately, the likelihood that such a reg
ulation can be applied has been brought into doubt 
by an incredible 2-1 decision handed down in Febru
ary by the U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals. The 
court struck down testing of railroad workers in
volved in serious accidents or suspected of using 
drugs or alcohol on the job.

The ruling is questionable, given that the Conrail 
engineer who killed 16 persons when he crashed
several locomotives into an Amtrak passenger train 
last year was found to have traces of marijuana in
his bloodstream. Unless this decision is overturned 
by the U.S. Supreme Court, there could be no test
ing of train engineers, airline pilots or anyone else
whose drug or alcohol impaired job performance

5 licould endanger countless lives.
To be sure, mandatory testing for drugs and alco

hol constitutes a search and seizure without prob
able couse under the Fourth Amendment. Neverthe
less, the courts have held that, under certain cir
cumstances involving human lives, some searches 
are reasonable in the absence of probable cause and 
warrants.

It strikes us as entirely reasonable to monitor the 
sobriety of persons in whose hands millions of 
Americans place their lives each day. The public 
will be waiting with extraordinary interest for the 
U.S. Supreme Court decision on the 9th Circuit’s 
mystifying ruling that shields railroad workers in
volved in serious accidents form drug and alcohol 
tests.
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Socialism losing respectability
Feeble signs of a worldwide trend against 

socialism are turning up here and there. In the 
Western World the rhetoric is shifting away 
from government ownership and control; de
regulation and privatizatitm are becoming re
spectable words. Even in avowedly socialist 
states like Russia. China, Sweden, and some in 
Africa, people see that stxialism has failed to 
deliver on its promises, and are flirting with 
capitalism.

While state planning, intervention and control 
is still the order of the day, socialism has no
where near the respectability it enjoyed a mere 
several decades ago.

Ideas indeed have consequences. At the fore
front of the modem challenge to the ideas of 
socialism is the Austrian-bom intellectual giant 
and Nobel Laureate Friedrich A. von Hayek. 
Hay ekian scholars may debate whether his Con
stitution o f Liberty or Individualism and Eem o- 
m ic Orderor Law, Legislation and Liberty is his 
greatest work, but I see Hayek’s The Road to 
Serfdom, a simply written book, as his greatest 
contributifm to Mankind.

The Road to Serfdom is an attack on social
ism. The attentive reader might be puzzled by 
the book’s dedication which reads, “ To the 
Socialists of All Parties.”  Hayek means no 
mockery. He had many sociaUst friends and 
colleagues, and saw them as genuinely humane 
individuals. Hayek didn’t see socialists as evil 
people; he saw them as paving the way for evil 
people.

Walter
Williams

As Dr. Thomas Sowell says, in his seminal 
work Conflict o f Visions, after socialists, in the 
pursuit of the mirage of social justice, fatally 
undermine the principles of equality before the 
law and constitutional limitations on govern
ment power, fascists and communists step in to 
complete he destruction of freedom.

It was 1944 when Hayek wrote The Road to 
Serfdom, which is still in print; he was analyz
ing the tragedy of Germany’s Third Reich. 
Hayek argued that we miss the lesson by looking 
at Germans as congenitally vicious people or 
just consider Hitler and his lieutenants as 
crazed, power-hungry maniacs. Instead we 
need to “ determine the circumstances which... 
made possible the progressive growth and the 
ultimate victory of a particular set of ideas, and 
why in the end this victory has brought the most 
vicious elements among them to the top.”

Hayek's answer is that the road to Hitler's 
National Socialism (Naziism) was pavCd over a

70-year period by German thinkers and activ
ists who, in pursuit of “ social justice,”  were 
calling for the abandonment of individualism, 
private property rights and lipiited govern
ment.

Distinguished German scholars like Hegel, 
Marx, List, SchmoUer, Plenge apd Lensch pro
vided the inteUectual basis for Hitler’s Nazium. 
Their goals were: ecmiomic planning, abolition 
of free trade, and elimination of laissez-faire. 
The centralization of government power that 
resulted made Hitler’s ascendancy a cake walk.

Prof. Hayek’s warning to the Wpst fell on deaf 
ears. He was subjected to ridicule and attack. So 
be founded the Mont Pelerin Society, in 1947, to 
provide a forum for liberty-minded scholars to 
exchange ideas and lessen their feelings of 
isolation. Today, the Mont Pelerin S4>ciety has 
worldwide membership of over 400 (among 
which this writer is proud to be counted).

While Hayek warned us of the threat of social-; 
ism, he was echoing an earlier warning by A le-' 
xis de Tocqueville who said, “ Democracy ex
tends the sphere of individual freedom; social
ism makes each man a mere agent, a mere 
number... democracy seeks equality in liberty, 
socialism seeks equality in restraint, and servi
tude.”

Prof. Hayek is now 87 years old. I wonder 
whether he sees Americans, in pursuit of the 
mirage of social justice, unintentionally paving 
the way for some future tyrant. If he does, his
tory would be on his side — and I ’d agree.

Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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Spend time in Palatka, Fla.
PALATKA, Fla. — What is wixing with too 

many of us is we never get to spend any time in 
places like Palatka, Fla., anymore.

I ’m not saying I ’m ready to pack it up and 
move to Palatka right now, but I spent a couple 
of days here recently, and I ’m better off for it.

Palatka has a population of about 12,000. It 
sits on the banks of the St. Johns River, «ride and 
blue, 60 miles south of Jacksonville.

There’s a paper mill and a furniture factory.
I made a speech in a place that is a country 

and western juke joint on the weekends.
“ Not much to do in Palatka,”  a man apolo

gized to me.
I wouldn’t say that. Country star John Conlee 

was due in the juke joint soon, and Palatka calls 
itself the bass fishing capital of the world.

Unless you’ve been to a country juke joint on a 
Saturday night or bass-fished with somebody 
who knows where the glory holes are, your life is 
miserably incomplete.

There’s a Holiday Inn in Palatka. It has one of 
those satellite dishes that enables first-run 
movies to be shown in the rooms for a price. I 
stayed in the Holiday Inn and ordered a Nick 
Nolte movie called Vieeds. Next to Kiss of the

Lewis
Grizzard

Spider Woman, it was the worst movie I ’d ever 
seen.

But that’s the only bad thing that happened to 
me in Palatka.

My first morning, I went to the Holiday Inn 
restaurant and ordered my eggs the same way I 
always order them: “ over medium well.”

That means the yellow doesn’t run out of the 
egg, it merely crawls.

Rarely do I ever get my eggs cooked correct
ly. In Palatka I did. Plus, when the waitress 
served my eggs she smiled and said, “ If these 
aren’t cooked the way you like them, just teU me 
and I ’ll get ’em done over for you.”

There is a place in heaven for smiling coop
erative waitresses.

I played golf in Palatka at the Municipal 
Ck>urse, the only one in to«m. It was packed.

“ It’s the Yankees,”  a local explained to me. 
“ They come down this time of year. We get the 
poor ones. The rich ones go on down to Ft. 
Lauderdale or Palm Beach.”

TTie course was charming. So was my part
ner, who at one point in the match made five 
straight birdies.

“ They take golf real seriously in Palatka,”  
the pro was saying.

Perhaps it was the simshine that got to me. It 
was the first time I ’d had off from winter for a 
while.

Or maybe it was the people I met. There was a 
warmth to them. too. Throw in the eggs and the 
smiling waitress and how gorgeous the river 
looked in the morning, and I started getting all 
those back-home thoughts again.

So many of us sprang from origins like Palat
ka, only to be gobbled by the urban monster.

But you can go back. And I will someday. To 
my Palatka.

I ’m not certain where that is just yet, but the 
thing is. I ’ve started looking. For that, I thank 
Palatka.

Cable monopolies should be unplugged
Name the following city.
Its officials revere the Constitution

even as they ignore the First Amend
ment. They limit entry into the news 
buslneas, tell a major media company 
what to broadcast, and shake down 
that firm for revenae and other 
goodies.

The city’s aaroe?
Pick one of several thouaaad, be

cause that’s how many have awarded 
a monopoly franchise in cable

Vincent
Carroll

fairs of non-profit groups and 
churches, and a third for “community 
access," filled by free-lance writers 
on a firstHxmie, first-served basis.

television
Not only do these cities keep all but 

one cable company out of town, they 
raqidre that certain chaanala be re- 
served for civic affairs and se-called 
pribUc aooam, nd  then collaet vari- 
ous forms of tribute for granting the 
conuMuy the “privUege" to eaerclse 
its First Ameadmeat rights. 

Fortanatety, the writing is on the

vide public access channels, to wire 
the entire community, or to use state- 
of-the-art equipment 

The case never nude it to a jury.
Lyndi declared the provisions i 
..................... ■ face.

wall Govts are waUac ap to the fact 
aadMa&aathat Jefferson 

have looked
woaM I

aakaaoe at

atitational on their I
Nor was that the first case to em

barrass the cause of cabte monopoly. 
In Sacramento last year, a Jvy in
spected the argament that cable Is a 
"natural* mon^udy and as such could 
be regulated much like an riectric 
otlUty.

Among the quMUons put to the

A few weeks ago, the U5. Supreme 
Court let stand alower-oourt dedaion

Univerrity of (̂ alifmnia at Davis apt
ly summed up the case: "For the first 
time an Amolcan jury has been con
vened to look at the cable franchising 
process in Ught of the First Amend
ment. They found the monopoly 
award odious. It Is a ‘sham.’*

Strong words, bat accurats. To ma- 
dentand why, hnagiiie a paralM case 
bnrolviag newspapers. Imagine city 
officials conduding that a newspaper 
in a "natural monopoly* (a plausible 
view, given the number of one-paper 
towns) and hence deciding to intae a 
newspaper fraochiae.

In addition, the papv most offer 
loans to minority entrepreneurs to 
start local ncwsldlein, put a speci
fied number of news boxes in every 
neighborhood no matter what the ac
tus! demand; hire and train local, un
skilled workers; and contribute a 
small' fortune to the city treasury.

Imagine, finally, that officials per
mit no other paper to be delivered 
within municipal borders.

But waiL you’re nrobably thinking: 
n that ft’a uncoastitutiao- 'They can’t do that_______________

al to coatrol newspapers to that 
faahiou.

drastically UmitiM the power pf cU- 
tca to reálate cuNt toevialoa. U5. 
District Oourt Judge Eufsae LynchDIstriet tourt Judge Bu m m  LyÌMto 
had rated that Palo Alto, CuUfcould 
not roqnire a cable company to pro-

Ifas ‘natural monopoly’ a sham 
used by défendants to promote the 
maktag of cash payments and provi- 
alan of to-lád services by the 
ooapaayr 

AaBwer."VM."
Profeesor Thomas HaMett of the

tog, as a condition for thè fr 
that thè wtontog publtohar snnily 
them with a tolge nnmber of free 
aewspapcrs; reaerve at toast one page 
each day for aacriUcal coverage of 
city bustoeas, a seeond page for tSe af-

Predaaly the polto. And it should be 
equally ancoostltutianal to do the 
same to cable trievlaloo, a ma 
competing somce of newt and 
cal coauneotary.

In America’s rush to enjoy a new 
teduNdogy, city after city n^ected a 
fundamantal fraadom. ‘They pot the 
First Ameodmeot iqi for aactioo. i- 
Now, at long laaL the eowts nuy be : 
polled to catch np with the 
miscreants. 
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Letters to the editor
AARP can benefit 
il8 senior citizens
To the editor:

Did you know that as one of AARP’s (Amer
ican Association of Retired Persons) more than 
30 million members, you’re part of the largest 
private, non-profit, non-partisan membership 
organization in the world? Your participation 
contributes to AARP’s ability to represent and 
serve the needs of all older Americans.

When retired educator Dr. Ethel Percy 
Andrus founded AARP in 1958, she selected the 
motto “ To serve, not to be served’ ’ and set 
forth four goals;

— To enhance the quality of life for older 
persons;

— To promote independence, dignity and pur
pose for older persons;

— To lead in determining the role and place 
of older persons in society;

— And to improve the image of aging.
It is this motto and these goals that guide 
AARP.

The collective efforts of thousands of volun
teers and a staff of over 1,200 result in a 
myriad of benefits — educational programs, 
legislative activities, informative publications, 
opportunities for involvement, as well as spe
cial membership services and discounts.

If you are 50 and above, you are eligible for 
membership!

Our local chapter is holding a Membership 
Rally on Monday, April 11, in the Senior 
Citizens Center at 1 p.m. Tom Reid, legislative 
committeeman from Amarillo, will be our 
speaker and a country band will furnish live 
music! Everyone is invited! Join us, and you 
too can know the meaning of the word. Value!

BiU Cox
AARP President

Drunken drivers 
aren’t criminals
To the editor:

After reading some of the articles concerning 
DWI convictions in Gray County, I felt I had to 
speak up and I thank you for permitting me to 
do so.

First of all, I don’t approve of drunken driv
ing. But just because a person takes a drink 
and drives sober doesn’t mean he should be 
arrested, handcuffed, pushed around and tre
ated like an escaped convict, then thrown in 
jail overnight with real criminals.

I think a very interesting survey for The 
Pampa News would be to check the rate of con
victions, arrests or even being stopped of peo
ple who do their drinking at the Pampa Coun
try Club. Why should they be treated different
ly than the working class? Does drinking not 
affect them as it does everyone else?

If law enforcement personnel want respect, 
let them start earning it by treating everyone 
the same.

Name withheld
Lefors

Area students also 
compete in sports
To the editor:

This letter is concerning an article in your 
March 13 sports column. It refers to the Lady 
Harvesters winning the Panhandle Track Meet.

I realize Pampa girls have a great track 
team and I congratulate them on winning the 
meet at Panhandle. Bdt whoever wrote the 
article failed to recognize the other outstanding 
girls at that meet.

There were 17 teams at that meet, and Pam

pa girls were the only ones mentioned»in the 
article, besides a small paragraph saying 
Dalhart received second and Panhandle re
ceived third. Who did the top five places go to 
in the 400 before Pampa got sixth? There were 
several events that Pampa did not place in the 
top three, but you failed to tell us who'did win 
those events.

Our girls from small towns and their parents 
like to see their names in your paper also.
When I was in high school, your paper was how 
we kept up with the times and distances of 
girls in our district.

There are a lot of small towns around Pampa 
^ a t take your paper. I ’m very disappointed in 
whoever wrote the article, and I feel they owe 
the girls who did place from the other towns an 
apology, for they are also outstanding athletes.

Disappointed Sports Reader
WUt^ Deer

Say no to drugs 
—  but look around
To the editor:

The heavy news of having our children say 
no to drugs and hopefully other related activi
ties is fine. But if we look at ourselves and 
admit the truth, we are leaving something out.

While you are reading this, look around the 
room. How many open packs of cigarettes do 
you see, and ashtrays full of long-enough 
cigarette butts that are tempting to the kids 
when you go back to the kitchen for a cup of 
coffee?

The child grabs a handful and runs down to 
his little friend’s house to share his treasure. 
His mom and dad has gone to the store, and 
there is plenty of time to light up and smoke.

Next time while you are at the local beer 
joint playing pool, the neighbor kid returns the 
favor. He found a carton of cigarettes in mom’s 
cabinet, and they have two full packs to share.

’This is where it all starts.
All you can say is, “ What the hell, they are 

going to smoke anyway.’ ’
I ’ ve seen people holding a little baby while 

smoking so heavily they can’t see the baby for 
the smoke. The kid doesn’t stand a chance.
This is child abuse, I don’t care who it is. By 
the time the child is 9 years old, his lungs are 
that of a seasoned smoker and he is looking for 
something more advanced and exciting.

In the news we constantly learn of cities 
where the police, sheriff’s departments and 
even lawyers accept money bribes just to turn 
their heads. There needs to be a way to get an 
honest investigating committee to check out 
and reveal these for what they are.

Since’'drugs are causing deaths daily, I am in 
favor of the death penalty for those heavy 
dealers.

What we at home need to do is, in front of 
our children, destroy the cigarettes and alcqhol 
we have, turn to these children, give them a 
hug and say, “ Look, I have been wrong for a 
long time and realize I am leading you down 

 ̂ the wrong path. Now let’s together join hands 
and say kNOw to drugs, cigarettes and 
alcohol”

Alvin Stokes
Pampa

A small prayer
To the editor:

For those out of work in Pampa, Texas! 
Lord, I  pray that on this day —
That we may please you in every way.
I  hope each second we do not part,
But please, oh Lord, give us another start! 
Amen.
Robert Carter 
Pampa

Congress destroys 
Biblical freedoms
To the editor;

Congressmen are destroying our freedoms 
through their ti^tening down of the screws on 
American individualism and accomplishments 
through the wrecking of constitutional common 
laws ot Biblical origin.

On May 26, 1987, justices of the Supreme 
Court informed the nation that “ we are now 
living in a police state.’ ’ It is quite a political 
revelation to read in detail the Supreme Court 
opinions on that May 26th preventative deten
tion case. I say opinions because there were 
three of them: the Majority Opinion endorsing 
preventative detention (representing the view 
of six justices), and two separate dissenting 
opinions opposing it (representing the views of 
the other tluree justices).

Although the massive stone lettering above 
the entrance to the Supreme Court says “ equal 
justice under law,”  justice is, in fact, becoming 
increasingly uncommon in such high locations.

The preventative, detention case called into 
question the constitutionality of the 1984 Bail 
Reform Act (18U.S.C.3141 et seq) which passed 
the U.S. Senate by an overwhelming 96 to 1 
vote. Since its passage, approximately 7,000 in
dividuals have been held without bail under the 
preventative detention sections of the act be
cause the government claimed they repre
sented a future danger to society.

This number is likely to grow ; and so is plea
bargaining, because (for tactical reasons) over
worked prosecutors are using the threat of no 
ball against arrestees to gain their “ coopera
tion.”  The message is that trial is an insignifi
cant afterthought. Arrest is given the weight of 
irrefutable evidence and conviction under this 
corrupt scheme.

What this means is that those the govern
ment claims as “ future threats”  to society (i.e., 
patriotic Christians, so-called “ tax protesters,”  
so-called “ right-wing extremists,”  etc.) are to 
be held without bail and, in many cases, held 
without common law trial when they refuse to 
enter a guilty plea.

So anyone detained in a county jail must en
ter a “ guilty”  or “ not guilty”  of his own 
accord. To we citizens, it sounds like the Sup
reme Court is right in calling the U.S. a “ police 
state.”

Recently, the Boston Globe reported in area 
newspapers of the FBI conducting a campaign 
of infiltration and surveillance against hun
dreds of U.S. political and religious groups 
opposed to Reagan administration policies in 
Central America. The FBI is supposed to catch 
criminals, not political or Christian activists.

I believe all congressmen, whether active or 
positional inactive, must be defeated in the 
coming elections. ’They are not worthy of the 
trust and honor that we hav placed upon 
them.

Paul T. Buchanan
Pampa

DWI offenders 
will pay —  later
To the editor;

This letter is to the police and DPS troopers 
who get to thinking their jobs are depressing.

In reference to Paul Pinkham’s articles ab
out DWI offenders getting off too easy, if they 
will wait for some time, the ones who get a 
light sentence will pay later, much later.

I got one in 1963 and was turned down twice 
in the last year and once today (March 31, 1988) 
for a truck-driving job — for one DWI 25 years 
ago. I was a little overbearing with the officer, 
so I deserved it.

But to save my soul, why do they let a pot

smoking judge on the bench and offer him a 
justice seat instead of making a homeless case 
out oi him?

Name withheld
Pampa

Disagrees with Dub
To the editor:

I disagree with W.A. Morgan on the import
ance of having a county treasurer.

I believe in checks and balances and separa
tion of powers. I want our county business to be 
kept in our county, not eventually in Austin. I 
believe in continuity, not part-time help that 
could not be as efficient nor result in any 
appreciable savings.

A visit to that office will verify the volume of 
work there, including some evenings and 
weekends.

Our county commissioners are to be com
mended for their stantj on this issue.

Nina Spoonemore
Pampa

Does media have 
double standard?
To the editor:

Is there a double standard being applied in 
some parts of the media? Is it fair or wise?

The media seems to get all tensed up and in
censed when certain public personalities com
mit adultery. The bird dogs of print and 'TV are 
sent in hot pursuit to expose every little detail 
which will help sell beer, peanut butter and 
wine coolers to a public seemingly obsessed 
with “ knowing all.”

This indicates that media moguls might poss
ibly believe there is something wrong with 
adultery and fornication. Applause, please, for 
the righteous guardians of public morality.

Don’t clap too loudly, yet.
While the media aims at the Bakkers, Swag- 

garts and Harts and booms away for all they 
are worth, why is a blind eye and a deaf ear 
turned toward the swollen river of adultery, 
fornication and erotic suggestion which flows 
through the tubes every day, night and in- 
between.

Are adultery and fornication somehow 
“ acceptable”  if portrayed on prime time by 
“ beautiful people” ? Will the media ever recog
nize the iniquity in its own back yard and 
vigorously expose the “ daily sin”  it spews out 
in ever greater amounts, calling it art and en
tertainment?

Double standards somehow end up in confu
sion or the garbage bin of history. There is a 
single standard which will survive and even
tually triumph. Hey, media, this is a good one 
to expose and give your best shot! Moses 
brought it down from the mount. You can clean 
up the sleaze with it!

L.M. Cole
Amarillo

Tell it to readers
Something on your chest? Like or dislike some

thing you saw in your newspaper?
Then write a letter to the editor and tell your 

neighbors about it.
Rules are simple.
Letters must be neat, typed if possible.
Try to limit your letter to a maximum of two 

pages.
Letters will be edited for length, taste, clarity, 

spelling, grammar and any libelous statements.
Letters must be signed and list the writer’s 

address and telephone number. Addresses and 
phone numbers are not published but are needed 
for verification.

Names will be withheld and kept confidential 
upon request but must be included for verification..

Aquino foe escapes his prison custody i <&xposrtD
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — 

The young officer who led an Au
gust coup attempt thkt nearly 
topp led  P res id en t Corazon 
Aquino's government fled a pris
on ship early Saturday aided by 
his elite navy guards, the milit
ary said.

The statement said former Lt. 
Col. Gregorio “ Gringo”  Honasan 
escaped into Manila Bay about 
2:30 a.m. aboard two rubber 
boats along with 13 of his guards 
from the navy’s Special Warfare 
unit.

Chief of Staff Gen. Renato de 
Villa ordered a massive search 
for the 39-year-old Honasan. The 
charismatic former colonel had 
been detained on the ship since 
his December arrest in a Manila 
suburb. Bay area resdents said 
they heard gunshots early Satur
day but were unsure whether the 
shooting was created at the 
escape.

Col. Oscar Floendo, chief milit
ary spokesman, said a reserve 
lieutenant who was frustrated 
over his inability to obtain a regu
lar commission had sided in the 
getaway.

He said the boats used in the 
escape had been sent to increase 
secu rity  a fte r  the m ilita ry  
learned of a plot to free Honasan.

Florendo described the escape 
as “ very unfortunate”  for the 
faction-ridden armed forces and 
warned Honasan may try to orga
nize a new bid to topple Mrs. 
Aquino.

Defense Secretary Fidel V. 
Ramos called the escape a prop
aganda coup for Honasan and 
said the military was “ taking ev
ery possible action to bring him 
back and to minimize or neutral
ize any further damage that he 
can make.”

Honasan, fo rm er Defense 
Ministry chief of security, played 
a key role in the Feb. 22, 1986, 
mutiny that with a popular upris
ing toppled President Ferdinand 
Marcos.

But he became disillusioned 
with Mrs. Aquino, accusing her of 
“ weak and inept”  leadership that 
fortified the 19-year-old commun
ist insurgency.

On Aug. 28, Honasan led a force 
of 2,000 men who attacked the 
presidential palace and seized

several media and military in
stallations in the capital before 
they were driven off by pro- 
Aquino forces.

The coup attempt left 53 people 
dead and wounded hundreds, and 
Mrs. Aquino said it was aimed at 
killing her and her family.

Honasan’s was the most se
rious of several major plots to un
seat Mrs. Aquino. The military 
says 11 officers and 90 enlisted 
men involved in the coup attempt 
are still at large.

Honasan is widely regarded 
w ith in  the 160,000-member 
armed forces as a courageous, 
experienced officer.

In a statement, Florendo said 
Honasan’s escape was disco
vered during a normal inspection

of the ship.
Also missing and believed to 

have assisted and joined in the 
escape were Lt. J.G. Gerardo 
Mojica and 12 enlisted personnel

The spokesman said the ship 
was about 500 yards from the 
shore when Honasan escaped. He 
said de Villa had alerted the 
military to take precautions to 
ensure that communist rebels do 
not take advantage of the confu
sion to launch “ terroristic ac
tions.”
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665-2319 613 N. Hobart

Perm 
Specials

Includes Cut and Style

*15“Rag. 25.00........... Reg. 17.50...

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)
SIS W. Francis 665>-6e82

Tension Rod Perms For Long Hair

*20“With Coupon 
Only

Expires !  
4-15-88 I

THE DETAIL SHOP 
669-6065

Full Cor Detailing ^
$75-$100

Pickup/relivery Cor Wash 
For The Working Person

$2Q00

Coll Ray Hassell

Call
“Pampa’s Daily Maid Service”

A u s .) 665-0340 - (Res.) 665-7050
* 2 2  Rorida (Behind Shed Realty)

“Prices You Can Live With” 
Come Home To A Clean And 

Orderly House
“Our Customers Are Uniquel”

Daily - Weekly - 2 Weeks - Monthly - Yearly

Locally Owned and Operated 
by

Alvin & Carlah Dauer

P.O. Box 1822 
Pampa, Tx. 79066

50D01APEDS
1541 N. Hobort 665-9755 or 665-9790

if you think exercise has to hurt...think 
again f

Body Shapers 
wili change your attitude
about exercise forever!

___  \ \

F ir s t  V i s i t  F r e e  

S e n i o r  C i t i z e n  
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Young Painpan to compete in world gymnastics meet
By LARRY HOLUS 
Maaaciiig Editor

He stands on the carpeted 
fkwr, bends his knees slight
ly. His arms at his sides, he 
squats down a bit and then 
pushes upward, throwing his 
legs up in the air as he per
forms a backwards flip, land
ing standing up on his feet, a 
smile on his face.

And it all seems so effort
less.

But for Andrew McCall, 13, 
it's the result of many years 
of hard work.

Andrew, a seventh-grade 
student at Pampa Middle 
School, is getting ready for 
world competition in acro- 
gymnastics next month in 
Lubbock.

He hopes to bring home 
some more gold to go with 
the national first-place med
als he has already won.

“ 1 want to get a first in 
tumbling,”  Andrew says, 
adding that he also would 
accept a first in other events. 
"But 1 like tumbling best."

The young man admitted 
he would “ probably go 
crazy”  if he does win a first 
in the world event for young 
gymnasts, adding that he 
would hang the award up on 
the wall after he shows it to 
everybody.

“ It will pay off for the last 
eight or nine years, for what 
I ’ve been doing," he states

And he's been doing a lot, 
quite a bit, in fact, for such a 
young man.

Andrew has spent the past 
three years competing in 
acro-gymnastics — power 
tumbling, regular trampo
line, synchronized trampo
line and double-mini trampo
line — along with some floor 
events. But he was training 
in gymnastics for “ about five 
years”  before that.

He started his gymnastics 
training in Pampa. But for 
the past three years he’s 
been taking classes in Amar
illo with All-American Gym
nastics. And that involves a 
lot of commuting.

“ It's been real rough at 
times getting him up there,”

said his mother, Nancy 
McCall.

She said it’s been especial
ly difficult at times since 
November — that’s when the 
Hoechst Celanese Cheihical 
Co. Pampa Facility ex
ploded. Her husband and 
Andrew's father, John 
McCall, works there, and 
he’s been busy with work at . 
the plant since then.

Mrs. McCall recalled that 
her husband was supposed to 
have been working at the 
plant on that Saturday, but 
he had traded shifts with , 
another employee so he coiild 
take Andrew to Amarillo.

The couple had traded off 
times for driving their son to 
Amarillo, but since the explo
sion, most of that has fallen 
on her. “ I ’m just wating for 
Andrew to get his driver’s 
license,”  she laughed.

Andrew goes to Amarillo 
after school from two to four 
days a week, and sometimes 
on^Saturdays. Even he says 
that the constant traveling 
can be a bit much at times, 
leaving Pampa around 3:30 
to 4 p.m. pnd not getting 
l^ack home until after 8 p.m.

But he uses the travel time 
to do his homework, or he 
gets up early in the mornings 
to do it before going to 
school. The travel doesn’t 
seem to have hurt his school
ing much, though — he’s an 
honor student at the middle 
school, currently taking all 
the honors classes available 
in the seventh grade.

The travel and training, 
though, have already paid 
off.

In June 1986 he attended 
national competition at 
Mobile, Ala., returning with 
a first-place in the double
mini — a double trampoline 
with a horizontal and a 
slanted surface; second in 
synchronized trampoline and 
a fourth in power tumbling.

“ The top six (places) is 
good,”  Andrew says, ” ... but 
first is even better, of 
course.”

He then competed at a 
Junior Olympics meet in 
Oklahoma, coming home

'■■■■' -W ,
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W earin g  his blue gym nastics  uniform , Andrew  
shows some o f  the many m edals he has won.

ed first on the floor and 
second on the double-mini 
and regular trampoline in 
Texas, New Mexico and 
Oklahoma. His past accom
plishments have easily qual
ified him for the world meet.

“ We had promised him two 
years ago that wherever it 
would be, we’d take him to 
world,”  his mother said. “ So 
here it is in Lubbock.”

Andrew says that past 
world events had been held 
in France, Japan, Korea, 
Africa and other nations. 
While he’s not so excited ab
out the location this year, at 
least it’s the world event, he 
says.

The meet will be held at 
the Lubbock Civic Center, 
with the Grand March sche
duled for Wednesday, May 
18. He’s hoping some of his 
friends will be able to come 
down and see him.

Andrew says he has en
joyed being able to travel to 
other places for competition. 
“ You get to go places and 
meet new people. It’s kind of 
neat to meet new people,”  he 
says, discussing some of the 
friends he has made.

But he has also made some 
friends in the classes at 
Amarillo. His friend Jeb Har
ris, 12, of Canyon has been 
his partner in the synchro
n ize  trampoline events.

“ He’s better than me on 
the trampoline,”  Andrew 
says. “ But I ’m better on 
tumbling. We’re about the 
same on double-minis.”

with a first in double-mini 
and synchronized trampoline 
events.

Last year Andrew com
peted at nationals again, this 
time in Rockford, lU. He 
came back with a first in the 
double-mini, a second in reg
ular trampoline, a third in 
power tumbling, and a fifth 
in synchronized trampoline.

With regional, state and 
national competition, “ I ’ve 
got so many (medals), I ’ve 
never had time to keep them 
organized.”  He says he tried 
to keep them displayed in his 
room but that became too

much of a problem.
“ If I get anything at world. 

I ’ll probably frame it,”  he 
says, smiling.

'Though he’s done well in 
the trampoline events, he 
says they’re not his favo
rites. He likes the tumbling 
events best.

And now he’s looking for
ward to the world competi
tion May 17-22 in Lubbock.

Competitors generally 
have to qualify in other 
events to make the various 
levels of competition, accu
mulating scores from prior 
meets. Andrew now is rank-

He says there’s little 
jealousy among the competi
tors. “ Everyone encourages 
everybody,”  he states.

But it’s not being able to do 
much with his friends at 
home that has Andrew debat
ing whether he’ll continue 
with his gymnastics training 
after the world competition.

All the travel to Amarillo 
and to various competitions 
has kept him from being able 
to do much with his friends 
here, he says. And it’s also 
cut into some of his other in
terests, he notes.

“ I do a bit of everything,”  
he says — golf, baseball, soc

cer, and the high jump in 
track at Pampa Middle 
School. But with his emph
asis on gymnastics, “ I don’t 
really have much time for 
them now,”  he says.

Still, he enjoys gymnastics. 
“ It ’s different, I guess,”  he 

says. “ It’s pretty easy. It has 
been easy.”

For him, anyway.
He credits a lot of his suc

cess to his coach, Tim Hall.
“ I ’ve got a really neat 

coach, that’s one thing,”  
Andrew says, adding that 
Coach Hall has trained in 
gymnastics for most of his 
life. “ He knows about all the 
problems you’ve got,”  
Andrews says, explaining 
that Hall takes care “ to show 
you everything. ... He’s al
ways there, watching and 
guiding you. ... He just 
doesn’t toss you out there 
and let you learn by your
self.”

A member of the Texas 
Acro-Gymnastics Association 
and the United States Acro- 
Gymnastics Federation, 
Andrew still hasn’t made up 
his mind whether to continue 
with gymnastics. For one 
thing, it might help him to 
get a scholarship to attend 
college after high school.

Andrew wants to be a 
marine biologist, with hopes 
of attending college in Flor
ida. He admits having a 
gymnastics scholarship 
would be helpful in paying 
his way through college.

“ I think he’s very mature 
for his age,”  Mrs. McCall 
said. “ There’s not many his 
age who can go to meets and 
compete before so many peo
ple and keep their compo
sure”  whether they win or 
lose.

“ There’s not too many of 
those now even at the 
meets,”  Andrew says, refer
ring to the way he has seen 
some of his fellow competi
tors react when they’ve lost.

Of course, he’s not sure 
how he’.U react at the world 
meet if he should win any
thing, he admits. “ I ’ll prob
ably go crazy”  if he wins a 
first place, he says.
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Wheeler authorities waiting M e s a  v ic e  p r e s id e n t  to  S p e a k  a t lu n c h e o n
for next move in theft ring

WHEELER — Wheeler County 
authorities say they will wait for 
Wise County officers to make the 
next move in the investigation of 
an alleged auto theft ring.

“ It w ill be (W ise County’s) 
move to see what happens next in 
this thing,”  said Wheeler County 
Sheriff Lonnie Miller.

Miller, along with law enforce
ment officers from the Texas De
partment of Public Safety auto 
theft division, Texas Rangers 
and Wise County authorities have 
been investigating for some 
months an auto theft ring that 
allegedly stems from Fort Worth 
to Wheeler.

However, a Wise County grand 
jury in Decatur last week failed 
to hand down any indictments in 
connection with the theft ring, 
leaving officers to continue with 
the investigation.

“ No indictments were issued, 
but we are continuing an inves
tigation on the whole theft ring,” 
commented Patrick Morris, Wise 
County district attorney.

Months of investigative work 
had gone before the grand jury, 
including information received 
following the arrest of J.T. John
son of Wheeler on charges of 
“ theft by exercising control.”

Johnson’s arrest by Wheeler 
County Sheriff’s Department re
sulted in the recovery of a stolen 
1986 Chevrolet V«-ton four-wheel 
drive truck.

The Chevrolet’s motor vehicle 
inspection sticker had'been 
changed to the number of a 1981 
1-ton owned by Johnson, Miller 
said.

He said Johnson had been driv
ing the 1983 truck for about a year 
and had been under surveillance 
by the Wheeler sheriff’s office for 
approximately four months be
fore the arrest was made.

“ We had to wait until Wise 
County told us they were ready 
for us to make the arrest,”  Miller 
said.

Soon a fte r , Johnson was 
arrested on driving while intoxi
cated charges, and the theft war
rant was served at that time. Mil
ler said.

Investigation shows that a 
group of people are allegedly 
stealing vehicles from the Dallas- 
Fort Worth area, taking the vehi
cles to Wise County and then dis
tributing the stolen property to 
Wheeler County, Miller said.

Several automobiles, pickups, 
tractors and ^ c in g  that have 
been reported stolen over a 
period of several years has been 
recovered through the investiga
tion, he said.

Law officers are also looking 
into a “ chop shop”  where stolen 
vehicles are dismantled and 
parts distributed, and a dairy 
fairm is reported to be somehow 
involved.

Dr. Jared Hazelton, vice presi
dent of economics with Mesa Li
mited Partnership, will be the 
guest speaker for the Pampa 
Chamber of (^mmerce monthly 
luncheon meeting Tuesday. *

The luncheon, held in the M.K. 
Brown Meeting Room of the 
Pampa Community Building, 
will begin at 11:45 a.m., with the 
meal catered by Dyer’s Bar-B- 
Que.

Dr. Hazelton will share his 
perceptions and insights into our 
state’s economic situation as part 
of the local observance of Texas 
Business and Industry Week (see 
related story. Page 8).

The luncheon also will recog
nize the city’s larger employers 
to show appreciation for their 
continued investment in the com
munity.

A native of Oklahoma City, 
Okla., Hazelton received his 
bachelor’s degree in accounting 
from the Univeraity of Oklahoma 
in 1959. He then served for two 
years as an officer in the U.S. 
Navy.

A fter his m ilitary service, 
Hazelton entered graduate study 
at Rice University, receiving his 
doctorate’s in economics in 1965.

From 1964 to 1968, he was on the

staff of the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Boston, successively 
serving as resource economist, 
manager of the Research Depart
ment, and banking services 
officer.

In 1968 he joined the Economics 
Department at the University of 
Texas at Austin. In 1970 he be
came a founding member of the 
faculty of the Lyndon B. Johnson 
School of Public Affairs at U.T.

During 1974-74, while on leave 
from the university, Hazelton 
served with the Ford Foundation 
as a project specialist in econo
mic research, assigned to the 
Royal Scientific Society in Am
man, Jordan. He has traveled ex
tensively in the Middle East.

From 1977 to 1980, he was 
associate dean of the LBJ School. 
In September 1980 he became 
dean of the Graduate School of 
Public Affairs at the University 
of Washington in Seattle, Wash.

In July 1982 Hazelton returned 
to Austin to become president o f ' 
the Texas Research League, a 
non-profit, citizen-supported, 
educational organization that 
conducts research on state and 
local government in Texas.

Dr. Hazelton left the league in 
January to accept the newly cre-

ated position of vice president of 
economics with Mesa Lmtd. 
Partnership in Amarillo. Mesa is 
the largest independent oil and 
gas producer in the nation.

Active in professional associa
tions, he has served as president 
of the Southwestern Economics 
Association and treasurer of the 
Association for Public Analysis 
and Management.

He is the author of seven books 
and monographs and more than 
40 professional articles.

Reservations for the luncheon 
should be made at the chamber 
office in the Community Building 
or by calling 669-3241 by 5 p.m. 
Monday. Cost is $5.50 per person. Hazelton

Dr. L .J. Zochry 
Optometrist 

669-6839 
Combs-Worley 

Buildirig

Are you interested in one or more 
of the following financial objec
tives for yourself and your family?

A Life Insurance Benefit Payable 
at Death Which:

★ is irx w n e  fax tree
★ can be free of federal estate tax if properly arranged 
★ can be free of state death taxes (in many states), 
★ can be free of probate expense 
★ can be free of claims of creditors

And...During Life Provides:
★ irxxHne tax deferred accumulation of interest 
★ a currently competive interest rate 
★ a guaranteed fninifruim interest rate 
★ guaranteed c a ^  value buildup 
★ a guarante«^ right to borrow the accumulated 

interest at little or no net cost to augment 
retirement Income or for other purposes

TH EN  YOU SHOULD CAREFULLY CONSIDER 
- SINGLE PREMIUM LIFE

Call—  \

D. Otis Noce, C.L.U.
N e w  Yoffc U f a  lesenm ce Com pony

6&9-Ì101 W . Foster - « 5 1 2

High Plains Hearing Aid Center 
OPEN DAILY

10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. Testing in Your Home
Monday-Friday By Appointment

Whatever your needs, we have the right hearf^ aid for
you.

/

Come in today and let our new Hearing 
Aid Counsultant give you a complete 
electronic hearing test FR EE anytime. Try  
the new ali-in-the-ear Canal Aids, or let us 
fit you with a behind-the-ear-aid. All our 
Hearing Aids are designed just for you—  
to help you hear better in any noisey en
vironment.

Call Today: 665-0246 or 665-9578

Lyle E. Wassell, H.A.S.
Each Wednesday, 10 a.m. to noon, Mr. Wassell will be 
at Pampa Senior Center, 500 W. Francis.

High Plains Hearing Aid Center
Pampa Man jum wm* mwi EnMno* 665-8246 or 066-8578

N O W  A C C E P T I N G  A P P O I N T M E N T S

Don C. IHcLarey, M.D.
C e r t i f i e d  b y  t h e  A a i e r i c a H  B o a r d  

o f  O t o l a r y a f i o i o f f y

Ear, Nose &  Throat 
Head and Meek Surgery 
Facial Plastic Surgery 

ALLERGY
C a i i  S e S - 3 3 1 1  f o r  a p p o ia t a ie D t s
O a t - e f > P a a i p a  p a t i e n t s  m a y  c a l l  
i  • 8 0 0 - 3 3 8 - S e 5 1 f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t s

IM  w. sets

C o r e a a d e  M e d i c a l  B a i l d i a i e

_______ rampa, Taxas Salto 161

I f  y o u r  IR A  
is n ’t  e a rn in g  
10.10% *, y o ij ’re  
lo s in g  in te re s t.

* Based on A.rated cori i bonds U> maturity

Don’t settle for low interest on your IRA. I 
can show you a range of IRA plans that, 
match your financial goals, and help you 
earn more for retirement. You can ev6n have 
different IRA’s for diversity. Call me today for 
the details.

Tom Byrd

317 N. Ballard 665-7137

Edward D. Jones & Co.'
wma« Nm an aMk (MMn«. M .
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Sandinistas, 
Contras take 
60-day truce

LA VIGIA, Nicaragua (A P )— A 
group of Contra rebels, armed 
and uniformed, huddled in front 
of a wooden shack in an isolated 
mountain village. Nearby, Sandi- 
nista troops meandered down 
winding dirt roads.

Warily, they greeted the 60-day ̂  
cease-fire that began Friday. ^

“ We are waiting,”  said a rebel 
leader known as Comandante 
Ernesto. “ We want a truce. This 
cease-fire is the first step toward 
peace.”

Ernesto chatted with a group of 
Contras at the edge of a small 
hamlet nestled in Nuevo Segovia 
province along the winding Coco 
River, which farther north serves 
as the border with Honduras.

Several children in tattered 
rags chased each other. The rich 
smell of coffee brewing on a 
wooden fire wafted in the damp 
morning air.

“ We want to work, to live in 
peace,”  Ernesto said.

His bodyguards, armed with 
rifles and grenades and wearing 
U.S.-made camouflage uniforms, 
appeared jittery, a bit nervous.

The unexpected cease-fire 
agreement was reached March 
23 at the end of a three-day meet
ing between Sandinista and Con
tra leaders. It seeks to end more 
than six years of war.

The heaviest fighting has been 
around here in La Vigia, about 
120 miles northeast of Managua, 
and in other parts of the moun
tainous north.

“ The agreement came as a sur
prise,”  said Ernesto, 24. “ We 
heard about it by radio.”

The warring factions put a 
truce into place on March 21, the 
first day of the talks. But there 
were several violations reported 
by dissident Contras oppposed to 
the cease-fire.

Ernesto repeated comments 
from other rebels that they will 
not lay down their arms.

“ Never,”  the rebel leader said. 
“ That’s all we have.”

The agreement does not men
tion the laying down of arms. It 
calls on the rebels to move into 
still-to-be determined zones dur
ing the next two weeks. .Talks be
tween the leaders are to continue 
until June 1 in an attempt to forge 
a lasting peace.

Ernesto said he joined the Con
tras six years ago, fleeing from 
his home in San Rafael de Norte, 
about 100 miles north of Man
agua.

“ It was because of the lies the 
Sandinistas told,”  he said. “ We 
still don’t believe them, but we 
want democracy.”

About a mile down the road and 
throughout the countryside, 
heavily armed Sandinista troops 
roamed. One soldier, toting a 
Soviet grenadelauncher, said the 
area had been quiet for the past 
few days.

Several troop trucks rambled 
along the bumpy, rock-strewn 
roads. A top severa l knolls,

: 122mm cannons and anti-aircraft
• guns rested at makeshift posts in 
;the north.

Along the winding Pan Amer-
• ican Highway, scores of villagers 
walked in Easter processions 
Friday, praying for peace.

A Defense Ministry spokesman 
in Managua said there were no 
reports of truce violations.

Banks, government offices, 
stores and most restaurants are 
closed until Monday for the long 
Easter weekend. Managua's 
three newspapers stopped pub
lishing over Easter.

With most offices closed for 
Good Friday in predominantly 
Roman Catholic N icaragua, 
there was no comment from the 
g o v e rn m e n t on P re s id e n t  
Reagan’s signing into law of a $48 
million, non-lethal aid package 
for the Contras.

It will probably be two or more 
weeks before the rebels begin re- 

.ceiving supplies under the new
• leaialation.

\

Newsman retires

0 .

I

Douglas Edwards, a newsman for CBS since 
1942, gives his last network broadcast Fri
day evening at CBS Radio in New York, 
where earlier in the day he gave his last CBS 
television news broadcast. Edwards l^gan

(API
his career with CBS in London in 1942 with 
the legendary Edward R. Murrow and later 
was the nation’s first nightly TV anchorman, 
proceeding Walter Cronkite in the job at 
CBS.
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Israel strengthens security 
for Holy Week observance

JERUSALEM (AP) — Israeli 
troops opened fire Saturday on 
Palestinians who attacked them 
with rocks, bottles, knives and 
metal bars in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, and four protesters 
were killed, the army said.

Two Israeli soldiers were in
jured.

The bloodshed broke out as 
Jews celebrated the first day of 
Passover, the weeklong festival 
celebrating the exodus of the 
Jews from Egypt, and a day after 
Christians marked Good Friday.

In Gaza City, protesters hurl^ 
knives and metal rods at patroll
ing troops and tried to seize their 
weapons, an army spokesman 
said. Solcliers opened fire on the 
attackers, killing three, he said.

One so ld ier su ffered  stab 
wounds and was taken to a near
by hospital, the army spokesman 
said. His condition was not de
scribed as serious. Another sol
dier was slightly injured, the 
military official said, speaking 
on condition of anonymity in 
keeping with army regulations.

There were conHicting reports 
on the number of wounded protes
ters. The army said two protes
ters were wounded by gunfire, 
but Palestinian journalists set 
the number as high as 13.

Officials at Gaza City’s Ahli 
Arab and Shifa hospitals said 
they admitted three Palestinians 
with gunshot wounds, and Arab 
reports said another was trans
ferred to an Israeli hospital.

Palestinian reporters identi
fied the dead men as Jamil 
Rashad al Kourdy, 55, Ahmed 
Samir al Kourdy, 40, and Hassan 
al Kourdy, 21.

In the biblical West Bank town 
of Bethlehem, troops fired at hun
dreds of protesters who attacked 
them with rocks and empty bot
tles in the town’s main market, 
and one Arab was killed, the 
army said.

Salim Hallas El Shaer, 23, was 
dead on arrival at nearby Bet Jal- 
la hospital from a gunshot wound 
to the head, according to doctors 
there.

An arm y spokesman con
firmed the death but said troops 
only fired at the man when he 
approached them with an object 
that resembled a firebomb.

According to U.N. figures, the 
killings brought the Palestinian 
death toll to 131 since unrest 
broke out Dec. 8 in the West Bank

•Ì

“ Make the Choice T O D A Y  
to hear well again.“

Come in and HEAR FO R  
Y O U R S E L F  the amazing 
difference the line of tiny, high- 
qgality in-the-ear hearing aids 
from Hearing Technology can 
make.

• Computer-analyzed, custom- 
fitted

• Liberal warranties and trial 
periods

• Special options to help 
automatically separate words 
from background noise

• High-powered In-the-ear 
systems

• Quality unsurpassed in the 
industry

tA

ROBISON
HEARINQAID

CENTERS

Or. Dotwid B. StwMit, M.O. 
Hearing Technology 

Spokesman

Hearing Conauttation 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

AprilS&e

1700 Dunoan, Pampe

CaN
aiULJIAAO
For Appointmant

Your Authorized HearingTechnotogy Dtapanaar

and Gaza Strip. One Israeli sol
dier has died.

With fewer Holy Week visitors 
than usual because of the Arab 
uprising in its occupied lands, 
Israel sought to ensure the safety 
of thousands of Christians who 
had come for Easter Sunday 
observances.

The violence came on the day 
before Secretary of State George 
P. Shultz was scheduled to arrive 
for talks in Jerusalem as he 
pushes a Middle East peace plan

Shultz was in Vatican City 
Saturday and received Pope John 
Paul l l ’s blessing on the eve of his 
peace mission. The pontiff stres
sed any accord must respect the 
“ legitimate rights”  of both Israel 
and the Palestinians.

Police and troops were rein
forced in and around Jerusalem’s 
holy sites to protect participants

at Easter ceremonies by Christ
ians celebrating their belief that 
Christ was resurrected two days 
after dying on a cross.

Disturbances took an early toll 
on the holiday weekend Friday, 
as Israeli troops killed two Arabs 
and wounded at least 13.

Friday was stained by blcxxl- 
shed as Christians commemo
rated Good Friday, Jews began 
the start of the week-long Passov
er festival and angry Moslems 
rioted as they left mosques after 
morning prayers.

Police and troops were rein
forced in and around Jerusalem’s 
holy sites to protect participants 
at Easter ceremonies by Christ
ians celebrating their belief that 
Christ was resurrected two days 
after dying on a cross.

On Friday, the army and other 
sources reported deaths and in
juries in bloody confrontations.

•  #
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Arm ed soldiers guard a F riday  procession along the 
V ia  Dolorosa in the Old City o f Jerusalem.

Value Coupon

1 a free  Photo MerTKiry Album with mis coupon 
and any roll o f color print film developed and printed 
imo our deluxe 4 X 6 Pro Prints.

GHipow Expiras Moy 7, 19ß8

FREE

C l i c

A great way to share the Free 2nd Set Of 
Prints you'll receive everytime you hove 
your film developed ot:

Nmnk M Iy  *-«
Satwiri»y 10-4

1203 N. Hobart 
Coronado Cemar 

085-6289 '
PHOTO

Independent counsel 
may criticize Meese

WASHINGTON (AP) — Inde
pendent counsel Jam es C. 
McKay has not found sufficient 
evidence to indict Attorney 
General Edwin Meese II I  but 
could issue a sharply criUcal re
port about M eese’ s conduct, 
according to a source familiar 
with the case.

McKay announced Friday that 
he would not seek indictments of 
Meese in connection with the 
attorney general’s efforts to help 
promoters of a proposed Middle 
East oil pipeline or his invest
ments in telephone company 
stock “ based on the evidence de
veloped to date.”

If a final decision is made not to 
bring charges in a month or so, 
McKay said he will issue a report 
“ covering all the matters wUch 
have been under investigation.”

M cK ay ’ s sta ff is debating 
whether the report would state 
that he had probable cause to 
bring charges but dropped the 
case because it did not meet the 
Justice Department standard for 
probability of conviction, said the 
source, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

Any report would detail what 
evidence McKay had gathered 
during the 11-month probe and 
point out what the investigation 
had not been able to learn, the 
source said.

Meese, meanwhile, hailed the 
prosecutor’ s announcement, 
saying he was “ gratified by the 
action and the statem ent,”  
adding that he had no plans to res
ign despite pressure from Con
gress following the departure this 
week of two top Justice Depart
ment officials.

Meese, in an interview Friday 
on ABC-TV’s 20-20 program, said 
he did not feel he was hurting the 
president, but that if he thought 
he was, he would resign. He said 
much of the clamor for his res
ignation was coming from a 
“ lynch mob”  that included the 
press.

The grand jury is expected to 
question Meese, his wife, Ursula, 
and U.S. Circuit Judge Douglas 
H. Ginsburg, who was head of the 
Justice Department’s antitrust 
division during the breakup of the 
American Telephone A Tele
graph Co.

Meese’s ownership of $14,(X)0 
worth of stock in regional Bell 
system companies at a time he 
formulated department policy on 
the AT&T divestiture raised con
flict-of-interest issues.

The Washington Post reported

Saturday that the Justice Depart
ment’s internal watchdog agen
cy, the Office of Professional Re
sponsibility, was preparing to 
reopen its investigation of Meese. 
The Poat said files on the inves
tigation into Meese’s dealings 
with WaUach were moved to the 
OPM offices Friday.

McKay said his decision to 
issue Friday ’s announcement 
was made ‘.‘without outside con
sultation”  hilt acknowledged that 
Meese’s lawyers had requested a 
public statem ent “ quite re 
cently.”

A source, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity, said Meese’s 
law yers argued that McKay 
should tell the public because 
“ we know it and you know it.’ ’

McKay declined to say if his in
vestigation had been hampered 
because he couldn’t force the 
grand jury testimony of San 
Francisco lawyer E. Robert Wal- 
lach, Meese’s former financial 
adviser Franklyn Chinn, and Dr. 
Kent London, a business associ
ate of WaUach and Chinn.

All four are under indictment in 
New York City in connection with 
their efforts to help Wedtech' 
Corp. get government contracts.

In D ecem b e r , M cK a y  
announced there was insufficient 
evidence to prosecute Meese for 
his efforts to help Wedtech Corp. 
get lucrative defense contracts.

“ The refusals of Mr. WaUach 
and Mr. Chinn and Mr. London 
are based upon the fact that they 
said they would invoke their Fifth 
Amendment privUege,’ ’ McKay 
said.

The pipeline probe involved 
whether Meese conspired with 
Swiss businessman Bruce Rap- 
paport, WaUach and others to 
violate the Foreign Corrupt Prac
tices Act in connection with a 
plan to pay the Israeli govern
ment and that nation’s Labor 
Party to protect the proposed 
pipeline from miUtary attack.

WaUach, who was legal counsel 
to Rappaport, wrote a memo to 
Mese saying that $700 million 
from the pipeline, which was nev
er built, would be paid to the 
Labor Party of then-Israel Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres.

Meese claimed he did not read 
that part of the memo and Peres 
says he was never offered money. 
Rappaport also denies there was 
such a plan.

Meese received other good 
news on Friday when Solicitor 
G en e ra l C h a rle s  F r ie d  
announced he would not leave

ELECT A SUCCESSFUL 
' BUSINESSMAN
for Gray County Commissioner 

Precinct I
Rex McAnelly is committed to , 

common sense and sound judgement

GET OUT AND VOTE 
ELECT

REX McANELLY FOR YOUR 
Gray County Commissioner

PdI Adv. Poid tor by » « «  McAiwIly, 101 W, 19rti Pompo, Ti. 79065

RAY &  BILLS
Open 

Mon.-Sat.
7 a.in.-7 p.m.

GROCERY &  M ARKET
Price« Good Through 

April 9, 1988
915 W. Wilks 

665-2125
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Beer
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COGI-COLA
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HI-DRI
Paper Towels 
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Reg Can ............
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Business
IRI marketing its new heavy-duty vehicle

IRI International Inc. o í Pam-
pa bas designed and manufac
tured a new line of low-entry, 
heavy-duty transport vehicles for 
marketing.

The new vehicles are designed 
to offer greater vehicle and fleet 
operating efficiencies, improved 
safety and less fatigue for the 
driver and cab crew, and reduced 
maintenance costs and vehicle 
downtime.

Built to handle the special re
quirements of commercial and 
residential solid-waste collec
tion, transportation and disposal 
operations in the United States 
and Canada, these fleet-tested 
vehicles can be equipped with all 
types of compaction bodies: side, 
front, rear and roll-off loaders for 
both private-owner and municip
al service.

IKI, an affiliate of Ingersoll- 
Rand Co. and Dresser Industries 
Inc., has had its new vehicle 
being tested in the field by the 
city of Pampa for solid-waste col
lection operations since last fall.

With the cab’s first step just 18 
inches from-the ground, low entry 
equates to time saved, with less 
effort, fatigue and risk of injury 
in bad weather.

Wall-to-wall windows give the 
driver a much better chance of 
avoiding children, animals and 
obstacles in the street as well as

hazardous objects in the alley 
and at the landfill.

A wide choice of engine sizes, 
transmissions, front and rear 
axle combinations, and either 
straight-rail or drop-frame chas
sis allows these vehicles to be tai
lored to the widest range of ser
vice specifications for greater 
flexibility and efficiency when 
compared to production-line 
trucks.

Major component systems are

complemented with the indus
try’s usual chmee of options.

Rolled structural-steel frame 
rails are fabricated from 110,000 
pounds per square inch mini
mum-yield, heat-treated mate
rial. AU daily and routine fluid 
maintenance is performed at 
stand-up height without tilting 
the cab forward.

IRI, in addition to its heavy- 
duty vehicle lines, designs and 
manufactures a complete line of

oil and gas drilling and workover 
rigs, together with related equip
ment and accessories.

Through its Specialty Steels Di
vision, the company produces a 
wide array oi alloy steel forgings 

, and bar stock for use in industries 
ranging from aerospace to nuc
lear energy.

IR I International Corporation 
products are sold, directly or 
through representatives, in all 
countries of the world.

Chisum, le ft, accepts proclam ation from  Mayor. 
M cDaniel fo r Business and Industry Week.

Business and Industry Week 
proclaimed in city by mayor

N ew  IR l-designed heavy-duty vehicle.

Drilling Intentions
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

HANSFOhD (WILDCAT & NW 
G R U V E R  U p p e r  M o rro w ) 
Raydon Exploration Inc., #1-204 
Maude (320 ac) 2000’ from North & 
660’ from  E a s t l in e . Sec. 
204.2.GH&H, 4 mi NE from Gruv- 
er PD 7500’ (9520 N. May, Suite 
361, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73120) 

HUTCH INSO N (P A N H A N 
DLE) Travelers Oil Co., #2 John
son (80 ac) 1650’ from North & 
East line. Sec. 2,1,B&B, 6mi west 
from Borger, PD 3100’ (Box 1680, 
Borger, Texas 79008)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Zinke 
& Trumbo, Ltd., #1-8 Mary K. 
Squire (647 ac) 660’ from South & 
2310’ from  W est lin e . Sec. 
8, lO.HT&B, 2.5 mi north from Fol- 
lett, P D 9100’ (111 West 5th, Suite 
220, Tulsa, Okla. 74103) 

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT & NE 
H O R S E C R E E K  T o n k a w a ) 
Maxus Exploration Co., #1-240 
Oliver Waters, et ux (648 ac) 660’ 
from North & 1980' from West 
line. Sec. 240,43,H&TC, 10 mi SW 
from Lipscomb, PD 10350’ (Box 
400, Amarillo, Texas 79188) 

MOORE (P A N H A N D L E  & 
PANHANDLE Red Cave) Gordon 
Taylor, #2 LaNell (480 ac) 1650’ 
from North & 330' from East line. 
Sec. 187,3-T,T&NO, 6 mi SE from 
Sunray, PD 3700’ (Box 670, Sun- 
ray, Texas 79086)

MOORE (PANHANDLE) West- 
gate Petroleum Inc., Mother 
Goose (1920 ac) 15 mi SW from 
Dumas PD 3800’ (Rt. 2, Box 36, 
Pampa, Texas 79065) For the fol
lowing wells:

#14A, 990’ from South & 1320’ 
from West tine. Sec. 5,2,G&M.

#15A. 990' from South & 330' 
from East line. Sec. 5,2,GAM.

#16A. 990' from South A 1467’ 
from East line. Sec. 6,2,GAM.

#17A, 990’ from South A 1909’ 
from West line. Sec. 6,2,GAM.

#18A. ,330’ from North A West 
line. Sec 6,2,GAM 

#19A, 330’ from North A East 
line. Sec 6,2,GAM.

OCHILTREE (W ILD CAT A 
SMITH PERRYTON Upper Mor
row) Mewboure Oil Co., #2 ODC 
(640 ac) 467’ from North A East 
line of T J. Sparks Survey, 11 mi 
NE from Waka, PD 8200’ (Box 
7698, Tyler, Texas 75711) 

POTTER (WILDCAT) Baker A 
Taylor Drilling Co., #1-28 Bivins 
Ranch (3500 ac) 2750’ from South 
A 741' from West line. Sec. 28.GM- 
5,GAM, 11 mi north from Amaril
lo, PD 3400’ (Box 2748, Amarillo, 
Texas 79105)

APPLICATION 
TO PLUG-BACK 

LIPSCOM B (SOUTH FOL- 
LETT Tonkawa) (Quests Energy 
Corp., #1 Sam Reger (40 ac) 860’ 
from North A East line. Sec. 
1149,43,HATC, 3 mi easterly from 
Fo llett, PD 9330’ (Box 19297 
Amarillo, Texas 79114) 

L IPS C O M B  (W ILD C A T  A 
PERRY Cleveland) Maxus Ex
ploration Co.. #2 Zelma Guy (667 
ac) 1750’ from North A West line. 
Sec. 412.43,H3iTC, 14W mi W-SW 
from Lipscomb, PD 9400’ 

O C H ILTRE E  (W ILD CAT A 
E L L IS  R A N C H  C leve la n d ) 
Maxus Exploration Co., #1 Carl

Ellis “ H”  (651 ac) 660’ from North 
A East line. Sec. 666,43,HATC, 11 
mi SE from Perryton, PD 7960’ 

APPLICATIONS 
TO RE-ENTER 

S H E R M A N  (T E X A S -
HUGOTON) JNC Resources Co., 
#1 Cornelson SWD (640 ac) 1320’ 
from South A 660’ from East line. 
Sec. 139,1-C,GHAH, 5 mi SW from 
Texhoma, PD 1720’ (6506 S. Lewis 
Ste. 162, Tulsa, Okla. 74136) Salt 
water disposal well

AMENDED
INTENTIONS TO DRILL

S H E R M A N  (T E X A S -
HUGOTON) JNC Resources Co., 
#139-1 Cornelson (653 ac) 1600’ 
from South A 1290’ from East 
line. Sec. 139,1-C,GHAH, 14 mi 
NE from Stratford, PD 3400’ , 
Amended to change well location. 

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE) Tex- 

Well Oil A Gas Corp., #1 Tex- 
Eller, Sec. 200,3,IAGN, elev. 3309 
gr, spud 10-6-87, drlg. compì 10-10- 
87, tested 3-8-88, pumped 2.3 bbl. 
42 grav. oil -i- 1 bbls. water, GOR 
45652, perforated 2588-2610, TD 
2735’, PBTD 2650’ 

H U TCH INSO N (P A N H A N 
DLE) Chapter Petroleum Co., #8 
M o li le ,  Sec. 31 V2 ,M -27 ,M . 
McLaughlin, elev. 3302 gr, spud 
10-27-87, drlg. compì 11-2-87, 
tested 3-10-88, pumped 7 bbl. of 
37.2 grav. oil + 120 bbls. water, 
GOR 14571, perforated 3034-3088, 
TD 3350’ , PBTD 3324’ 

H UTCHINSON (P A N H A N 
DLE) Cuyahoga Exploration A 
Development Corp., # IF Thomp
son F-881, Sec. 14,M-23,TCRR, 
elev. 3117 kb, spud 9-23-87, drlg. 
compì 9-30-87, tested 3-3-88, 
pumped 12 bbl. of 39 grav. oil + 
121 bbls. water, GOR 167, perfo
rated 3003-3092, TD 3326’, PBTD 
3316’ — Orig. Form 1 filed as #1F 
Thompson ‘ F ’

H U TCH INSO N  (P A N H A N 
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #8 John
son, Sec. 34, Y,AAB, elev. 3138 kb, 
spud 7-1-87, drlg. compì 7-11-87, 
tested 3-9-88, pumped 2.24 bbl. of 
40 grav. oil 136 bbls. water, 
GOR 7589, perforated 2682-3172, 
TD 3202’ , PBTD 3118’

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Helo Energy Inc., #3 John, 
Sec. 84,GM2,GAM, elev. 3472 gr, 
spud 9-6-87, drlg. compì 9-9-87, 
tested 2-11-88, pumped 1.5 bbl. of 
36 grav. oil + trace oi water, 
GOR 16000, perforated 1888-2106, 
TD 2215’ , PBTD 2203’

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Helo Energy Inc., #5 John, 
Sec. 11,B-11,ELARR, elev. 3468 
gr, spud 9-10^, drlg. compì 9-13- 
87, tested 2-11-88, pumped 3.2 bbl. 
of 36 grav. oil + trace of water, 
GOR 27813, perforated 1839-2063, 
TD 2222’, PBTD 2201’

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Helo Energy Inc., #10 
John, Sec. 11,B-11,ELARR, elev. 
3472 gr, spud 9-14-87, drlg- compì 
9-17-87, tested 2-11-88, pumped 3.6 
bbl. of 36 grav. oil + spot at wa
ter, GOR 42500, perforated 1810- 
2038, TD 2240’, PBTD 2225’

GAB WELL COMPLETIONS 
HANSFORD (HANSFORD Ui>- 

per Morrow) Eagle Exploration 
Co., Inc., #1 Wilmeth, Sec. 64,4-

T,TANO, elev. 3126 rkb, spud 12- 
4-87, drlg. compì 12-20-87, tested 
2-2-88, potential 2500 MCF, rock 
pressure 680, pay 7194.5-7207.5, 
TD 7500’ , PBTD 7355’

HANSFORD (TWIN Tonkawa) 
Kile Production, #1 J. Brillhart, 
Sec. 45,45,HATC, elev. 3026 gr, 
spud 2-16-88, drlg. compì 2-18-88, 
tested 3-8-88, potential 1700 MCF, 
rock pressure 1491, pay 5333-5338, 
TD 6376’ , PBTD 5540’ — Plug 
Back

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Zinke 
A Trumbo, Ltd., #1-81 Merlin 
Laubhan, Siec. 81,10,HTAB, elev. 
2579 gl. spud 12-27-87, drlg. compì
I- 11-88, tested 3-8-88, potential 
3103 MCF, rock pressure 3250, 
pay 8991-9007, TD 9100’ , PBTD 
9089’

WHEELER (LISTER Granite 
Wash) Sun Exploration A Produc- 
tiqnCo.,#! R N . Byers Unit, Sec. 
23,L, J.M. Lindsey, elev. 2448 gr, 
spud 12-7-87, drlg. compì 2-5-88, 
tested 3-2-88, potential 2100 MCF, 
rock pressure 4587, pay 12370- 
12424, TD 16238’, PBTD 12630’ — 
Plug Back

WHEELER (MOBEETIE Up
per Missouri) Shannon Energy, 
#12-U Mobeetie Operating Unit, 
Sec. 55,A-5,HAGN, elev. 2686 kb, 
spud 1-15-88, drlg. compì 3-1-88, 
tested 3-15-88, potential 750 MCF, 
rock pressure 1033, pay 7113-7125, 
TD 12300’, PBTD 7700’ — Plug 
Back

PLUGGED WELLS
H U T C H IN S O N  (JO H N  

CREEK) Phillips Petroleum Co., 
#1 Jones “ L ” , 1250’ from North A 
East line. Sec. l,-,BBB6cC, spud
II- 1-60, plugged 3-988, 'l l )  7305’ 
(gas) 'Top A Bottom: 7210-7230, 
2153-2433, 499-750,0-33,13 %”  csg.

31’ , 8 csg. 2394,2 %”  csg. 5027’ 
left in well

H U TCH INSO N (P A N H A N 
DLE) S. Tina Disposal (^ ., #5 
Bettina, 330’ from South A East 
line. Sec. 4,B-3, D6cSE, spud 9-10- 
71, plugged 3-4-88, TD 3102’ (dis
posal) Top A Bottom: 2163-2640, 
2110-2640,236-480,166-427,173-419, 
0-33, 8 H”  csg. 419’ , 5W csg. 2378’ 
left in well — Form 1 filed in 
Fraley Oil Co.

SHERM AN (PA N H A N D LE  
Red Cave) Burkett Drilling, #2 
No Hope, 1650’ from South A 330’ 
from  West lin e . Sec. 369,1- 
T,TANO, spud 6-4-^, plugged 3- 
10-88, TD 1430 (dry) Top A Bot
tom: 1170-1440, 441-1160, 0-480, 
4Vii” csg. 1430’ left in well — API# 
42-421-30408

S H E R M A N  (T E X A S -  
HUGOTON) Brawley Petroleum 
Ck>rp., # McClellan, 1320’ from 
South A East line. Sec. 9,3- 
T,T6cNO, spud 2-8-86, plugged 2- 
15-88, TD 3300’ (dry) Top A Bot
tom: 3110-3300,1203-1458, 301-450, 
0-30,8 W ’ csg. 1463’ left in weU — 
A P I#  42-421-30408

WHEELER (MOBEE’nE Up
per Missouri) Shannon Energy, 
#3 Rae Patterson Unit, 933’ from 
South A West line, l^c. 45,A- 
5,HAGN, spud 7-1-65, plugged 2- 
1688, TD 7500’ (gas) Top A Bot
tom: 7020-7040, 2639-2800, 1287- 
1550,188-450,0-30,9 H”  csg. 1499’ , 
7”  csg. 4681’ left in well— Form 1 
filed in Pan-American Petroleum

Pampa industries, merchants 
and businesses are observing 
Business and Industry Week, 
with a mayoral proclamation 
being issued for the occasion.

Mayor David McDaniel has 
signed a proclamation designat
ing April 1-7 as Business and In
dustry Week in Pampa. Present 
at the signing was Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce President War
ren Chisum.

The proclamation notes that 
the week of April 1-7 has been 
observed annually since 1951 by a 
resolution of the Texas Legisla
ture. The week is designated as a 
time to honor business and indus
try in Texas for contributions 
made to state and local econo
mies.

In his proclamation. Mayor

McDaniel states that "during the 
years in which Texans have been 
observing this week, the goal of 
creating a better climate for busi
ness and industry in our state has 
never been lost.”

McDaniel notes that “ the eco
nomy of our state is on the up
swing, and it is necessary for 
Texans to rededicate themselves 
to ensure that the economy will 
continue to gain strength by sup
porting all businesses in the 
state.”

The proclamation urges all 
citizens to join "in this celebra
tion of Texas business and indus
try”  and to use the week “ to in
crease the bond of understanding 
between themselves and their 
communities.”

Hispanic women challenge 
hiring, promotion practices

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) — Ten 
Hispanic women who claim they 
were unfairly passed over for 
promotions have challenged San 
Antonio’s hiring and promotions 
practices.

Sam Alvarado, national vice 
president of the National Asso
ciation  of Governm ent Em 
ployees, said he expects the 
fed e ra l Equal Em ploym ent 
Opportunity (Commission to issue 
a ruling this week.

City Manager Lou Fox said he 
could not comment until he sees 
the allegations.

“ 1 would be glad to look at it 
and have our people look at it,”  he 
said.

A lvarado said the commis
sion’s review is part of the prepa
ration for the class action lawsuit 
his group will sponsor, based on 
complaints that Hispanic profes
sional women were pass^ over 
for promotions on several occa
sions in favor of men or Anglo 
women who they believe were

less qualified.
"Most of these women are pro

fessionals,”  Alvarado said of the 
employees filing the complaint, 
"not regular run-of-the-mill em
ployees with a high school degre- 
e; some of them have bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees.”

He said the salaries of the 
women range between about 
$18,000 and $22,000 a year, some 
in supervisory positions.

Alvarado said the names of the 
women will remain confidential 
during the early stages of the leg
al process for fear of retaliation.

One woman employee close to 
the issue said the specific cases to 
be included in the lawsuit are 
solid.

“ It’s going to blow their (city 
officials) nlinds,”  she said.

Alvarado also said the union 
decided to take its case to the 
federal commission because it 
has no confideiu;e in the city’s 
equal employment office.

TO P  Q U A U TYI— LOW EST PRICEI

TIRES and 
BATTERIES

V. Bell Oil Co. & Propane
E Tvna Vernon ancJ Jo Bell 660-7469
YOilR  C O tIP LETE  PETROLEUM  8UPPUER

516 E. T

Royse Animol 
Hospital

OHk0 Hews: Mee.-f li 
ÈMMIO u i

Sot: SJ0-2.-00 pjo. 1939 N. Hohort 
445-2223

QfeoiiBÌiî BeQf*4liif'Scieiic# Dèets

WEDDING
INVITATIONS
10% OFF
Total Order 

CALL-4-PRINTING

4-

Î

VOTE APRIL 12
Precinct #1

FOR A  FULL TIME
G ray County Commissioner

Dick L. Hale
It Pol. A4V.P4. by DkkLH«l«,112tWUIowlU.Pmiaa,T«iM 79045

r  -  f*« 'ZS£,tZnoU±£. 665-9425
and Garden C .n . . r  5 1 6 $ .  R u S S e l l

Hours 8 a.m . to 6 p.m . Monday Through Saturday; 1 to 5 p.m. Sunday

N e w  S h ip m e n t  of New Shipment of

R O S E S
S H R U B S  & TR EES

500 Mpre Roses 
To Choose From SHRUBS TREES

2 5 %
N o w  Jue# $ A 9 9 / O

•t OFF

j R I $ d | 9 9

It's T im e
To

L a y  D o w n

BLUEGRASS
TURF!

Pete's Special
FER TILIZER

Covors
2,000
Squora Feat

HERE AN D  READY FOR YOU NOW !

Onion Plants, Seed Potatoes, Bulk Garden Seeds, Clay Pots, Bedding 
Plants, Geraniums, Tropicals, Manure, Potting Soil, Peat Moss
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Sports
Kansas advances
NCAA Final Four
9y JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

•KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Danny 
Manning, the man in Kansas’ 
one-man show, led the Jayhawks 
into the NCAA national cham
pionship final as they put fifth- 
ranked Duke away early Satur
day and held on for a 66-59 vic
tory.

Manning scored 25 points, had 
10. rebounds and seven blocked 
shots and led a smothering de
fen se — borrow ing  D uke’ s 
trademark in beating the Blue 
Devils and avenging a 1986 Final 
Four semifinal loss to the same 
tehm.

Kansas, which last went to the 
national final in 1957 and won its 
only title in 1952, scored the first 
14 points and led by as many as 18 
in the first half. Duke whittled the' 
lead to three with 4:17 to play be
hind Danny Ferry, but that was 
as good as the Blue Devils could 
do.

' As a sophomore two years ago. 
Manning scored only four points 
against Duke after getting into 
foul trouble. This time, the two- 
tim e A ll-Am erican  not only 
scored points, but he rejected 
shots, made steals and led a Kan
sas defense that held Duke to just 
two points in its first 11 posses
sions of the game and lowest 
point total of the season.

Kansas ran up a 24-6 lead in the 
first nine minutes of the game, 
and this time, they held onto it. 
Two months ago, Kansas led 
Duke by 15 points in a regular- 
season game before losing in 
overtime.

F erry , who had 19 points.

started a 13-2 Duke run that cut 
the Kansas lead from 49-33 to 51- 
46 with 9:28 to play. Six straight 
points by Duke, including four by 
Ferry, cut the margin to S5-.52 
with 4:17 left.

Kevin Pritchard hit a short 
jumper for Kansas, and Quin 
Snyder answered with a Duke 
basket that made it 57-54 with 
2:29 to play. Manning followed 
with a tip-in that made the score 
59-54. Then, with Kansas ahead 
61-55, Manning rejected a layup 
attempt by Ferry for his sixth 
block of the game.

Billy King made a free throw to 
pull Duke within five again, but 
S cooter B arry  hit two free  
th row s. M ilt New ton made 
another and Pritchard hit two 
that put Kansas ahe ud 66-56 with 
10 seconds left.

Newton had 20 points and Chris 
Piper 10 for Kansas, 26-11. Ferry 
made only 7-of-22 from the field 
and Duke was 23-67 for just 34 per
cent, its worst of the season. 
Strickland had 10 for Duke, 28-7, 
which was making its sixth trip to 
the Final Four.

Unranked Kansas made its 
eighth t ^  to the Final Four de
spite losing starters Archie Mar
shall, who was injured, and Mar
vin Branch, who was academi
cally ineligible, for most of the 
season.

“ I knew there w ere some 
things I had to do to pick up the 
slack,”  Mamiing had said, and on 
Saturday, he picked up enough to 
send Kansas into the cham
pionship game. Manning also had 
six blocks and four steals for the 
Jayhawks.

Kansas will play the winner of 
the Oklahoma-Arizona game on 
Monday night.

<API

Danny Manning scores 25 points to spark Kansas win.

Pampa’s Tanya Lidy eyes Olympics
Star trackster also trying for third state 200 title
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

When retracing the remarkable track career of 
Pampa senior Tanya Lidy, one has to take a trip 
back to the wide-open spaces of the playground at 
Lamar Elementary School. That’s when Lidy, 
currently the Class 4A two-time defending cham
pion in the 200-meter dash, learned to run and 
jump better than the rest.

“ It seems like we were always playing chase, 
around and around the schoolyard,”  recalled 
Lidy, who was honored in January as the 1987 
track athlete of the year by the Panhandle Sports 
Hall of Fame.

The chases became more competitive at the 
middle school level when Lidy went out for the 
seventh-grade track team. As expected, she won 
her first 200-meter race. That first win started an 
Astounding string of victories that lasted until she 
was a high school freshman at the state track 
meet in Austin. Lidy finished second in the finals. 
After a loss to Dalhart’s Sharon Hudson during 
the ’86 season, she has since gone unbeaten and 
has won the 200 her last two trips to the state meet. 
‘ However, Lidy still strives for perfection. She 

.wants to make it three in a row at state.
. “ I ’d like to get my 200 time down to 23.5 before 1 
graduate," Lidy said. “ If I had a little more com
petition, it would help a lot.”

Lidy wins most of her meets in going-Pway 
Ifashion, widening the gap between her and the 
rest of the field with each smooth, silk-like stride.

“ 1 always try and get as comfortable as I can 
"when I ’m in the blocks and then 1 concentrate on 
getting a good start,”  Lidy said.

Lady’s personal best in the 200 is 23.9, which is 
not only the school record, but the best in the state 
so far this season. She’s not far off the state mark 
of 22.8.

While Lidy’s favorite event is the 200, she’s also 
had noteworthy accomplishments in the long 
jump and triple jump. Her 20-11/4 leap in the long 
jump at the Borger Relays this year broke her

own school record.
She’s set four meet records in the long jump and 
two meet records in the triple jump this season.

Lidy is a natural athlete who wants to keep 
excelling, sais assistant coach Mike Lopez, who 
has tutored Lidy in the jumps the last four years.

“ Someone like Tanya rarely comes around,”  
Lopez says. “ She never missed a workout. That in 
itself says a lot.”

During Lidy's prep career, the Lady Harves
ters have won 28 of 35 meets, including the state 
championship in 1986, the state runnerup trophy 
in '87, and three consecutive regional titles. In 
Lidy’s freshman and sophomore years, the Pam
pa girls swept 19 of 20 meets.

The Lady Harvesters have a young squad this 
season, but Lidy believes they have a good chance 
at going back to the state meet.

“ We’re a little younger this season than we 
have been, but 1 feel we can at least make it to the 
regionals, if no further,”  she stated

College coaches have had their eye on Lidy 
since she was burning up the cinders as a fresh
man. After reviewing hundreds of scholarship 
offers, Lidy has narrowed her choices to Oklaho
ma University and Nebraska University.

“ Both of those places just seemed like home to 
me,”  Lidy explained. “ They’re both big places, 
but there is just something about them that seems 
like home.”

Lidy not only has her sights set on competing in 
college, but she hopes to qualify for the U.S. 
Olympic team, not in 1992, but this year at Seoul, 
South Korea.

“ One of my goals was to run in the ’92 Olympics, 
but I ’m hoping 1 can make it this year,”  she said.

“ It depends on how hard she’s willing to work,”  
said Lopez about Lidy’s Olympic quest. “ She does 
realize she has to work hard to accomplish that 
goal. And she’s gone out time after time and 
proven herself.”

Watch for her. Tanya L idy  strives to excel.
(SU<I Ptwtoi

O U  roUs
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 

Stacey King and Harvey Grant« 
each scored 21 points and* No. 4 
Oklahoma pressured second- 
ranked Arizona out oi its game 
Saturday night, 86-78, setting up 
an all-Big Eight showdown for 
college basketball’s national 
championship.

Oklahoma, 35-3, will meet Kan
sas, 26-11 and the only unranked 
team in the Final Four, in Mon
day night’s championship game. 
The Jayhawks, two-time losers to 
Oklahoma this season, beat No. 5 
Duke 66-59 in the other semifinal 
game.

This will be the third cham
pionship game played between 
two members of the same confer
ence.

‘The victory was the 200th at 
Oklahoma for Coach Billy Tubbs, 
tying him with Bruce Drake as 
the winningest coach in Sooner 
history.

H arveste rs  
take th ird  
at V e rn o n  -

V E R N O N  — The Pam pa  
Harvesters, competing at only 
half-strength,still came within a 
baton’s length of winning the Ver
non Relays Saturday.

The Harvesters finished in 
third place, but were leading the 
meet by six points going into the 
mile relay.

“ We went there with only half a 
squad because we had a lot of peo
ple on vacation (because of spring 
break),”  explained Pampa coach 
Mike Shklar. “ Had we been at 
peak level, I believe we would 
have won it.”

Capturing first-place medals 
for the Harvesters were David 
Doke in the long jump and 
Michael Shklar in the 110 high 
hurdles.

One of the meet’s highlights 
was the record-breaking per
formance of a Wichita Falls pole 
vaulter, who set a national record 
for sophomores with a 16-7 vault, 
Shklar said.

Vernon Relays

Team Totals:
1. Altus, 102; 2. Plainview, 96; 3. 
Pampa, 92; 4. Vernon, 80, 5. 
Burkbumett, 78; 6. Wichita Falls 
Hirchi, 65; 7. Wichita Falls, 14.

Individual results for Pampa 
are as follows;

High jump — 6. David Doke.
Long jump — 1. David Doke. 

20-9.
Pole vault— 2. Michael Shklar; 

3. T e rre ll W elch; 5. Blaine 
Bolton.

100 — 5. David Doke.
200 — 4. Jason Cameron.
800 — 3. Willie Jacobs
3200 — 3. Robert Perez; 5. De

rek Vernon; 6. Tommy Brewer.
1600 — 2. Willie Jacobs, 4:42.
400 relay — 4. (Brad Abbott, 

David Doke, Jason Cameron and 
Michael Shklar).

110 high hurdles — 1. Michael 
Shklar, 15.68; 6 Brad Abbott

300 intermediate hurdles — 2. 
M ich ae l S h k la r ; 5. Jason 
Garren; 6. Brad Abbott.

1600 relay — 5. (David Doke, 
Robert Perez. Blaine Bolton and 
Jason Garren).

Boosters to meet
There will be a Harvester Boos

ter Club meeting at 7 p.m. Mon
day in the high school athletic 
office.

Fund-raising projects and the 
budget will be among the items 
discussed.

All booster club members are 
urge to attend the meeting.

Down memory lane and into the future

; t ‘

^ ^ “ BasebaU starts the same 
4/ty college  basketball ends, 
itltich is the way life ought to be."

Interviewer Larry King.
’ Open Day of the baseball sea- 

• soil. It may not be the first day of 
the Chinese New Y ea r , the 
(Iregorian Calendar, or the Third 

, Annual Gary Hart for President 
dlimpaign. But it is a day filled 
with memories of the past and 
oreams for the future, 
r i t ’s the president throwing out 

the first ball.
• Some rock singer trying to re- 
tfiember the words to The Star 
ja n g led  Banner, much less the 
nselody.
* It’s where you truly can’t tell 

' t)ie players on last year’s last
({lace ba llc lu b s  without a 
scorecard.
'  It’s Bob Feller’s mother being 

^nick in the face by a ball the 
letter fouled off a pitch her son 
j«8t threw at 100 mph. 
r It’s the opening of new ball- 

. narks, new countries, new cities. 
-I t ’s HOLY COWÜI and 161 

ihore seventb-iiining versions of 
'«Take Me Out To the Ball 

' (}ame.”
rit’s the rookie’s dreams of a 

Ijallof Fame career; a veteran’s

hopes of hanging on just one more 
season.

It’s a Cub fan’s knowing (for at 
least a week) that there is still a 
chance for the first World Series 
trip since 1945.

And lt*B also remembering 
April 8, 1978, ten years ago.

Our morning meeting of the 
Mutual RadioNetwork Affilliates 
(Council had adjourned for lunch. 
There was time to dash to the 
room at the Las Vegas Hilton and 
catch the opening ceremonies of 
the new baseball season. My 
wife. Peg, flipped on the NBC TV 
station right at the top of the hour. 
The colorful peacock came on, 
followed immediately by a black- 
bordered  p ictu re  of Dick  
Risenhoover, under which were 
the dates “1927-1978”. Risenhoov
er, radio voice of the Texas Ran
gers, had died that day of cancer.

It wasn’t unexpected. The Ran
gers’ front office people had told 
me several months earlier that 
my longtime broadcast partner 
was a very sick man and would be 
unable to work the upcoming sea
son. But it was still a sad shock. 
We had worked together, lived

Sports Forum
By
Warren _ _  _  

Hasse

together for a dozen years broad
casting every West Texas State 
football game during the Buffs’ 
glory yeai^ of Joe Kerbel, Pete 
Pedro, Duane Thomas, and yes, 
even Mercury Morris. We had 
broadcast countless state cham
pionship football games and bas
ketball games together. And we 
had shared a lot of emotions and 
events those days and nights on 
the road.

Dick had been a fine athlete at 
Childress HS. He played tennis, 
baseball and basketball, getting 
to the state tournament one sea
son with the Bobcats. But base
ball was his love. Following a 
freshman season of basketball at 
UT-Austin he entered the service, 
and returned to the Austin school

to play baseball. The true story 
there is that his senior year, 1950, 
he slipped rounding third base 
and crawled across home plate 
on hands and knees with the run 
that won the College World Series 
for the Longhorns.

He returned to coach at C2iil- 
dress in 1950, becoming head bas
ketball coach in 1954 and playing 
the Pampa Harvesters of Clifton 
McNeely several times in that 
job, where we first met. Three 
years later he quit to pursue his 
dream of becoming a major 
league radio broadcaster, and 
found a job at KGNC in Amarillo 
from w i^h  to start

In 1970 he left for a sports TV 
anchor post with the NBC outlet

in Dallas, gambling that major 
league baseball would come to 
the Metroplex soon, and he could 
get on the broadcast crew. It hap- 
pened, and the rest is histo^. 
Five years he spent in the Major 
Leagues, before that fateful Opm 
Day announcement. But he did 
attain his dream, just like many 
nervous and scared rookies today 
as they look forward to this 
week’s first game in the big time.

Being in Las Vegas when 
Dick’s death came brought back 
another memory of a weekend in 
El Paso, where the Buffs made an 
annual trek to play football, 
either with UTEP or New Mexico 
State. We’d normally spend Fri
day night eating dinner at the La 
Fiesta Dinner Club in Juarez, 
where some outstanding enter
tainment always accompanied 
the meal. Earl Grant, the Mills 
Brothers, always something. But 
this particular weekend was vtar- 
tually an open date. A couple of 
young brothers, one singing and 
(daying a guitar, the other on per
cussion, was the sum total of 
music. Not that they weren't’ 
without talent. They sounded 
pretty good, but were unheard of.

The next morning Dick and 1

went to breakfast in a jammed 
hotel dining room. Lines were 
waiting to eat. We finally got to a 
table set for four. We ordered, 
and while waiting, noted the two 
musical brothers standing at the 
doorway seeking a taMe, I went 
over and asked the singer if they 
would join us, since we had room, 
and had heard them the night be
fore, an invitation they accepted.

As we ate we talked about what 
we were doing for a living, how 
we were doing, and plans and 
dreams for the future, among 
other things. Dick related his 
hopes for a major league broad
casting career. He saw that 
dream fallfiled. The vocalist, a 
kid named Wayne Newton, said 
he wanted to become a star in the 
entertainment business. I won
der whatever became of him?

Yes, Opening Day of the base
ball season has many different 
special meanings for enthusiasts 
of America’s Game. For the past 
10 years it has always stirred tht 
singular racollection of April 8, 
1978.

Oh, yea. Dick’s Rangers that 
day beat his second-favorite 
team, the New York Yankees,
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Becker
wins
W C T

DALLAS (A P ) — West Ger
many's Boris Becker became 
professional tennis’ ninth triple 
millionaire on Saturday by earn
ing his first WCT Finals title with 
a four-set victory over top-seeded 
Stefan Edberg of Sweden.

The second-seeded Becker, 30, 
his high-velocity serve account
ing for 19 aces, downed the 22- 
year-old Edberg 6-4, 1-6, 7-6, and 
6-2 to collect the $200,000 first- 
place prize.

Edberg made $100,000 to run 
his career earnings near the $4 
million mark at $3,780,182.

Becker, who lost in the 1986 
WCT F inals, has now made 
$3,044,927. He is 8-5 life tim e 
against Edberg, who had beaten 
him the last two times they had 
met.

Becker’s serve was overpower
ing in the first set. He lost only 
seven points on his service while 
confounding Edberg with radar- 
accurate returns of serve.

A forehand winner on the line 
broke Edberg’ s serve in the 
seventh game. Edberg bad trou
ble getting his first serve to be
have and his second serve was
easy prey.

Umpire Richard Ings had to 
warn a boisterous group ot young 
West German soccer players to 
withhold their chants between 
Edberg’s first and second serves.

In 11 previous Becker-Edberg 
matches, the winner o i the first 
set had gone on to win the match.

A stung Edberg charged back 
into the match in the second set, 
breaking Becker’s service in the 
second and fourth games. > Boris Becker celebrates W CT victory.

New faces dot ’88 season
Baseball openers

By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

Kirk Gibson, Jack Clark and 
Lee Smith signal a year of 
familiar faces in new places 
while spring’s high hopes turn 
to reality Monday when Roger 
Clemens throws the first pitch 
of the 1988 baseball season.

The Los Angeles Dodgers, 
New York Yankees and Balti
more Orioles all made major 
changes during the winter 
with Bob Welch, Brett Butler 
and Danny Jackson among 
those others who switched 
leagues.

The M in nesota  Tw in s , 
trying to become the first 
World Series champion to re
peat since the 1977-78 Yankees, 
stood pat. The only changes 
they made came in the finan
cial department — they now 
have seven m illion-dollar 
players, the most in the major 
leagues.

In Boston, Clemens could be
come the first pitcher to win 
th ree  s tra igh t Cy Young 
awards. He will begin that 

, effort Monday at 1:06 p.m. 
EDT when Detroit and Jack 
Morris face the youthful Red

Sox at Fenway Park in the first 
game of the year.

“ We’re probably a better 
ballclub than we were in 1986," 
Boston manager John McNa
mara said, referring to the 
Red Sox team that came with
in one strike of winning the 
World Series.

The acquisition of Smith, a 
top reliever from the Chicago 
Cubs, was one <rf tbe changes 
made In the offseason.

Detroit, wiped out by Minne
sota in the American League 
playoffs, will try to squeeze 
another year out of its veter
ans, now minus Gibson, who 
signed a free-agent contract 
with Los Angeles. 'The ’Hgers, 
as usual, had the worst record 
in the AL during spring train
ing while looking at lots of 
youngsters.

Mario Soto, back from two 
years of injuries, will start for 
host Cincinnati an hour later 
against St. Louis in the tradi
t io n a l N a t io n a l L ea gu e  
opener.

Soto was not expected to 
make the Reds roster when 
spring training began, but 
pitched himself into the open
ing-day assignment. Joe Mag- 
rane w ill start for the NL 
champion Cardinals, the only 
team to reach the World Series

three times this decade.
The Reds are favored by 

many to win the NL West. 
They will have to fend off Los 
Angeles and NL West cham
pion San Francisco, who play 
at Dodger Stadium in one of 
nine openers Monday.

Gibson, Alfredo Griffin, Jay 
Howell, Jesse Orosco and 
Mike Davis are among new
comers in Los Angeles, while 
Welch and Matt Young are 
gone. The Dodgers have had 
two straight losing seasons 
and saw their attendance dip 
each year. They had the best 
record in the NL during spring 
training.

Baltimore, like Los Angeles, 
is a once-strong power that has 
fallen on hard times in recent 
years. Orioles general mana
ger Roland Hemond, who took 
over after last season’s sixth- 
place finish, changed the team 
— 14 of the 24 players were not 
on the roster last opening day.

The Orioles and Mike Bod- 
dicker open Monday at home 
against Milwaukee and starter 
Ted Higuera. Last season, the 
Brewers began the season 
with 13 straight victories, 
tying the major league record.

On Tuesday, the Twins start 
the season in New York.

Astros may soar to top in 1988
'  •There's nothing I like doing 
4)etter this time of year than to 
poll myself on the Major League 
divisional races and then see how 
things end up when the last pitch 
is thrown. Strate Line

Very few years have I printed 
my guesses in the newspaper. I 
usually end up embarrassing my
self. Most of the time 1 just jot 
down my first-place picks on a 
piece of paper and stick it in a 
folder somewhere. Oftentimes, 
as October draws near, my mem
ory starts fading and 1 conve
niently forget where 1 put tbe fol
der. Mainly because I knew I 
didn’t come close to picking the 
Winners.

By L.D . Strate

'• Only one time, as I recall, was I 
pver correct in picking the World 
^ r ie s  champion. It was back in 
Ihe early 1970s when the ‘Big Red 
Machine’ of Cincinnati went 
■against the New York Yankees. I 
went with the Reds because John
ny Bench was from my native 
Oklahoma, which was a pretty 
good reason since the Binger ball-

ilayer was considered a cln<;h 
all of famer.

1 Well, here goes In 1988, but 
don’t take my picks too serioioly. 
• In the American League East, I 
look for tbe Toronto Blue Jays to 
■finally slip up and win the title, 
^ e  Jays came very cloae last 
year, bat late-season injuries 
spoiled their chances. The out
field of George Bell Jesae Bar- 
field and Uoyd Moaeby is the best 
in baseball and their productive 
hitthig will bold up a questionable 
mound staff.
* la the Americao League West, 
my gusM goes to the Kansas City 
Royals, who hSTO an outstanding 
pitching staff to go with George 
Brett, Steve Balboni, Bo Jackson

and Gary Thurman.
In the National League East, 

watch out for the New York Mets. 
If everyone stay healthy, the 
Mets are just too solid not to win. 
Well, aren’t they?

In tbe National League West, 
the Houston Astros will climb 
back on top. Nolan Ryan shows no 
sign of slowing down and the 
team is strong up the middle.
/How about the World Series? 

Would you believe the Blue Jays 
vs. the Astros with the Ryan Ex
press ctdlecting the World Series 
rings.

ICisq> in touch. In seven short 
months, we’ll have a ll the 
answers.

Course is built using taxpapers’ 
money? Ray Velasquez has 
threatened to follow through with 
court action. “ I have been offered 
legal assistance. I ’m not against 
a public course, just the way 
they’e going about it . ’ ’ Gray 
County Commissioners have cal
led for a special meeting at 9 a.m. 
Tuesday to further discuss the 
INPoject. Stay tuned.

COACHING SECRETS: Level- 
land basketball coach Mark Weir 
refused to reveal his starting 
lineup to the media prior to play
ing the Harvesters this season. 
Maybe that’s one of the reasons 
why tbe Lobos won the District 
1-4A title. Jerry Lee, head foot
ball coach at Lubbock Dunbar, 
would not give out individual sta- 
tiatics such as rushing and pas
sing yardage during the ’87 sea
son. Lae felt H would give the
oppoaitioo the upper hand if the 
inlorniatio■tkM was pubiished in the 
'nawapapar....WUl a lawsuit be 
fllad if the Pampa Public Golf

Astros open 
with Padres

' M

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
APSporU Writer

HOUSTON — Houston pitcher 
Mike ̂ o t t  thinks the Astros have 
a chance to win the National 
League’s Western Division this 
season.

But based on Scott’s previous 
pre-season thoughts, that could 
spell trouble for the Astros.

He was pessimistic about 1986, 
but the Astros won the division 
crown by 10 games. He felt good 
about repeating last season when 
the Astros went into a late-season 
tailspin and finished third.

Now, despite last season’ s 
swoon, Scott has a good feeling 
about 1968.

“ If we all pitch well and we can 
start scoring some runs, there’s 
no reason we can’t win the divi
sion," Scott said.

The Astros had one of the 
strongest pitching staffs in the 
major leagues last season, but a 
lack of timely hitting cost them 
dearly.

Hope hittiBg picks up
And the team went into the final 

week of spring training stiU look
ing for better hitting. Manager 
Hal Lanier even experimented 
with moving second baseman Bill 
Doran into the No. 4 position and 
dropping Glenn Davis to No. 5.

Davis, the Astros’ most likely 
home nui punch, was hitting .160 
as the week started.

I “ We’re just not scoring enough 
runs,”  Lanier said. “ A lot of 
times the fourth-place hitter just 
needs to get a ground ball to get a 
guy home from third."

Doran struck out only 64 times 
last year when he hit .283 and 
drove in 79 runs. Houston’s .253

club batting average last season 
was 24th among the 26 major 
league teams.

They had only 603 runs batted 
in, 25th in the majors.

“ All of us on this team want to 
gain respect for our offensive 
ability,”  catcher Alan Ashby 
said. “ I think we are a better 
offense than we’ve shown. We 
just don’t have the great power. ’ ’

Nolan Ryan knows about power 
failures. Ryan led the major 
leagues in sUikeouts and tied for 
the lead in earned lun average 
and stiU compiled only an 8-16 re
cord because he got no run sup
port.

“ If the pieces come together 
like we hope they will and the 
pitching is strong, I don’t see why 
we wouldn’ t be there,”  Ryan 
said.

The pieces include Joaquin 
Andujar — starting his second 
tour of duty with the Astros, fiU- 
ing a spot in the rotation — im
proved backup catching to sup
port Ashby and solidifying the 
third-base position.

S ta r te r  Jim  D esh a ies  
apparently has recovered from 
oH-season surgery and won’t 
have to start the season on the 
disabled list. And Bob Knepper, 
trying to rebound from an off- 
performance in 1987, bad a sound 
spring.

Relief pitching shaky
But the start of the season is 

clouded for relief pitcher Charley 
Kerfeld and starting right fielder 
Kevin Bass. Kerfeld had his 
shoulder and neck examined and 
could open the season on the dis
abled list, while Bass is recover
ing from a hamstring injury.

Texas interested in Keady
fo r head coaching position

AUSTIN (AP) — Purdue’s Gene Keady was con
tacted about the head basketball coach’s job at the 
University of Texas, and the UT athletic director 
planned to interview him at the NCAA Final Four 
in Kansas City, a newspaper reported.

Purdue Athletic Director George King gave 
Texas Athletic Director DeLoss Dodds permission 
to discuss the job with Keady, and Keady said he 
was w illing to listen, the Austin American- 
StatesmSn said in Saturday editions.

“ DeLoss called me this morning to set up a little 
get-together. George King told DeLoss not to get 
his hopes up. But I have so much respect for De- 
Loss that I ’d ^  glad to talk to him," Keady told the 
newspaper f ’nday.

Craig Helwig, Texas assistant athletic director, 
handling the interviews with Dodds, declined to 
confirm the report.

The Statesman quoted a Purdue source as

saying Keady might be trying to pressure his 
school to come through with improvements for the 
Boilermakers’ 14,123-seat Mackey Arena, which 
has been sold out for every regular-season game 
the last two seasons. Keady would like sup
plemental lighting, at a cost of $3(X),000.

Purdue played on national television eight times 
this season but only two of the games were in 
Mackey Arena. H ie networks bring in extra light
ing when they broadcast Boilermaker games.

Tbe school is refurbishing arena locker rooms, 
the newspaper said, but Keady wants them en
larged and is interested in a four-sided, overhang
ing scoreboard with a message display.

“ King’s going to get the last say. If it comes down 
to what we need to do to keep him here, Purdue’s 
going to do it," said Jim Vruggink, Purdue’s sports 
information director.

Sidekicks defeated by Sting 8 -3
ROSEMONT, 111. (AP) — Ron Collins scored a 

three-goal hat trick and Pato Margetic and Heinz 
Wirtz had two goals apiece Saturday to lead the 
Chicago Sting to an 8-3 Major Indoor Soccer 
League victory over the Dallas Sidekicks.

The victory snapped a five-game losing streak 
for the Sting, pushing their season record to 22-27.

The Sidekicks got on the board first, but the Sting 
took control of the game with five straight first- 
half goals.

Wirtz scored first for Chicago at 9:01 of the first 
quarter to tie it 1-1, and then Margetic, playing for

the first time since he suffered a thigh pull March 
16, scored twice in 50 seconds to put Chicago up 3-1.

Manny Rojas and Wirtz both tallied for the Sting 
in the second quarter before Godfrey Ingram’s 
36th goal of the season broke a string of un
answered Chicago goals.

Collins scored the first of his three goals at 13:31 
of the second quarter to give the Sting a 6-2 half
time lead.

The two goals Collins scored in the fourth quar
ter gave him a season total of 28 — highest for 
Chicago this year.

\

Congratulations to Pampa 
High cagers Dustin Miller and 
Yolanda Brown. Both were 
named to the 1988 Amarillo 
Globe-News Basketball Super 
Team.

Brown was named to the girls’ 
first-team while Miller was a 
second-team boys’ selection. 
Both have been strong inside 
players for the Harvester teams 
the past two seasons. And both 
return next season. That’s even 
better news.

DeAnn Cidlier out of Wheeler 
was named to the girls’ second- 
team.

Lance Perry of Amarillo HIgb 
. and Missy Kraal of Cansron were 
named players of tbe year.

Coaches of the year were ’Taa- 
coaa’s Russ Gilmore for the boys 
and Nasareth’a Sandy Heiman 
for the ghrls.

Rangers face Indians in season opener
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

league-record 26 balks. They 
allowed a club record 199 home

ARLINGTON — A year ago, 
the Texas Rangers were fa
vored to win the American 
League Western Division and 
crashed hard into last place.

They open the 1988 season 
against the Cleveland Indians 
in Arlington Stadium Monday 
night with nobody giving them 
a chance.

’There’s hope last year’s sce
nario can be reversed.

“ Nobody picked Minnesota 
last year and they won the 
world tit le ,”  said Rangers 
G e n e ra l M a n a g e r  Tom  
Grieve. “ Something unusual 
usually happens in our divi
sion. I just hope we are the 
ones who will make it happen 
this time."

Heugh te start
When veteran  C harlie  

Hough takes the mound 
against the Indians, the Ran
gers, who finished 10 games 
behind the World Series cham- 
pkm Twins, will be wrapped in 
question marks.

The Rangers have question- 
aUe pitching and defense, the 
two things that started them 
att poorly last year. They nev
er c ^ d  recover from a miser
able nine-game losing streak 
in April.

Texas finished 11th in the AL 
with a 4.63 earned run aver
age, the second-highest single- 
season figure in club history, 
behind the 4.64 from 1973.

Tbe Rangers led the majors 
with walks and 55 hit bat
ters. They also topped the AL 
with 1,103 strikeouU, but had a

runs.
Texas’ relievers compiled a 

4.04 ERA with 27 saves in 329 
appearances, and the team led 
the AL in a bad statistic for 
relievers — 240 walks.

Stanley question mark

The bright spot was Texas’ 
club-record 194 homers.

In the catching department, 
the arm of Mike Stanley is a 
question mark. He’s a .300 hit
ter, but his defense must im
prove. Stanley was better in 
spring training as he worked 
on a quicker release.

The starting pitching staff 
will rev(dve around Hough and 
Jose Guzman, although Guz
man had an inconsistent 
spring.

Bobby Witt and Paul Kilgus 
must have strong seasons for 
the Rangers to be legitimate 
contenders. Witt had a six- 
inning no-hitter in spring 
training while Kilgus was 
rocked hard in one start.

Bullpen under iua

until at least May.
Cecena was nothing short of 

sensational as he earned his 
first ticket to the big leagues.

“ I t ’ s time for our young 
pitching staff to start produc
ing,”  Grieve said. “ We can’t 
use the excuse that they are 
young any more. Cecena has 
been a nice surprise and we 
just hope he can stand the big 
league heat. Kilgus has to 
come through for us on the left 
side.”

The Rangers w ere hurt 
when they had to dismiss lefty 
Steve Howe in the off-season 
because he violated the che
mical dependency provisions 
in his contract.

Lineup set

Edwin Correa still is suffer
ing from arm trouble and will 
open the aeasem in the minors. 
Mitch Williams and Jeff Rus
sell are under tbe gun to pro
vide Manager Bobby Valen
tine with confidence in his 
bullpen.

Also, Joae Cecena, who has 
been in the minor leagues, 
could be tbe stopper Texas 
nee^ until Dale Mohorcic is 
healthy again. Moborck had 
an elbow operation to rennove 
bone chips and won’t be back

The team is set with Steve 
Buecheie at third base, Scott 
Fletcher at shortstop, Jerry 
Browne at second, Pete 
O’Brien at first, Pete Incavig- 
Ua in left field, Ruben Sierra in 
right, and Bobby Brower and 
Oddibe McDowell fighting it 
out for the center spot.

McDowell will open in cen
ter and be returned to the lead- 
off spot. Brower will play 
against l^t-handed pitching. 
Larry Parrish will be the 
right-handed designated hitter 
and veteran Steve Kemp will 
be the left-handed DH.

“Oakland has to be tbe favo
rite in our division because oi 
all the off-season deals they 
made,”  Grieve said. "O f  
course, you can’t ever dis
count the defending world 
champions. We have a very, 
very tough division, the tough
est in baMball.’*

\
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At third. Pete Rose sparked 1975 Reds
By Howard Siaer

NOTE: Baseball’s current defend
ing champion, the Minnesota Twins, 
had the worst regular-season winning 
percentage (.525) of any team ever to 
win the World Series. “Sweet Seasons: 
Baseball ’s ’Top Teams Since 1920, ’ by 
Howard Siner (Pharos Books), pro
files the leading clubs of the home-run 
era. This excerpt covers one of the 
best of recent years — the 1975 Cin
cinnati Reds (108-54, .667).

Sparky Anderson called it the best 
hunch he ever had. The manager of 
the Cincinnati Reds felt his team 
couldn’t win the National League pen
nant in 1975 without a solid third base- 
man. So, he asked Pete Rose to do the 
job.

The stopgap move, nearly a month 
into the season, turned the Big Red 
Machine into one of major-league 
baseball's top teams ever. Not only 
did Rose, 34, fill Cincinnati's persis
tent gap at third base, but also his 
switch from left field opened up a

regular spot for 26-year-old George 
Foster. Quickly, the team stopped fal
tering; and it began to win like never 
before.

TMe '75 Reds rolled to victory be
hind the hitting of NL MVP Joe Mor
gan, Johnny Bench and Tony Perez, as 
well as Rose and Foster. Relying 
heavily on a strong bullpen, Cincin
nati finished 20 games ahead of run
ner-up Los Angeles in the NL West. 
The Reds swept Pittsburgh, 3-0, in the 
League Championship Series. Then 
Cincinnati, reaching the top for the 
first time since 1940, beat the ^ to n  
Red Sox in a dramatic seven-game 
World Series. It was the best season in 
the 99-year history of baseball’s old
est franchise.

Third base was the right place for a 
talkative, fiery guy called “Charley 
Hustle.” At third. Rose found time to 
talk to pitchers, umpires, baserunners 
and coaches. He adjust^ to his new 
spot by fielding 400 ground balls a day 
and doggedly turned himself into a de
cent fielder.

At bat. Rose (7 HRs, 74 RBIs, 317

Avg.) thrived. He collected 210 hits 
and led the National League in runs 
(112) and doubles (47).

Meanwhile, Foster (23,7S, .300), be
ginning to live up to his potential, hit 
more homers than he ever had as a 
pro. Previously, he had been platoon- 
ing with Ken Griffey in right and Ce
sar Gerónimo in center.

Specters Griffey (4, 46, .305) and 
Gerónimo (6, S3, 2S7) combined with 
Foster to help give Cincinnati the best 
all-around outfield in the league.

The Reds' infield in '75 was even 
better. In fact, Joe Morgan, at 5-foot-7 
and 165 pounds, was a one-man team. 
The little second baseman became the 
fourth Cincinnati star in six years — 
Bench did it in 1970 and 1972, and Rose 
did it in 1973 -  to win the NL MVP 
crown.

At age 32, Morgan (17, 94, .327) was 
a six-time All-Star. Morgan led the 
NL in walks (132) and finished second 
in steals (67).

Cincinnati's two big RBI men were 
catcher Johnny Bench (28, 110, .283) 
and first baseman Tony Perez (20,

’Pokes map victory plans

109, .282). Bench, 28, lost his chance 
for a fcnirth RBI title because of a 
late-a«^8on foot injury.

For the ninth straight year, though, 
Perez, 33, drove in at least 90 runs. 
His roommate, shortstop Dave Con
cepcion (5, 49, .274), was no RBI man. 
But he was the best fielder in the NL 
at that position in 1975. So were 
Bench, Morgan and Geronimo.

On the mound, Cincinnati was far 
less imposing. Anderson became 
known as ‘Captain Hook’  because his 
starters completed only 22 of 162 
games.

The ace of the staff, 24-year-old 
Don Gullett (15-4, 2.42), had eight 
complete games in 1975, but he con
tributed nothing to the mid-season 
runaway Iw the Reds. A hard-throw
ing lefty, Gullett missed two months 
when he was struck by a ball that 
broke the thumb on his pitching hand.

Six of Cincinnati’s pitchers, includ
ing Gullett, won in double figures. The 
other five were: Gary Nolan (15-9, 
3.16), a veteran who had been side
lined for two years with a shoulder in

jury, Jack Billingham (15-10, 4.11); 
Fred Norman (12-4, 3.73); Pat Darcy 
(11-5,3.57); and Clay Kirby (10-6,4.70).

But it was Anderson’s superb naa- 
nipulation of his bullpen that turned 
out to be crucial. The top relievers 
were right-hander Rawly Eastwlck 
(5-3,2.60, with 22 saves), a 24-year-old 
rookie, and left-hander Will McEn- 
aney (5-2, 2.47, 15 saves), a 23-year- 
old.

In mid May — soon after Rose’s 
shift to third — Cincinnati caught 
fire. By June 7, the Reds moved into 
first place to stay. They won 43 of the ¡ , 
next 53 games (a winning percentage 
of .811). By the end of August, Cincin- 
nati was at 90-45 with an 18V4-game / 
lead over number two Los Angeles.
On Sept. 7, the Reds clinched the NL 
West flag — the earliest title victory 
in National League history.

After sweeping Pittsburgh in the 
playoffs to win the NL pennant, the 
Reds squared off to face the AL Bos
ton Red Sox (95-65, .594) in a rain- 
soaked World Series.

Freem an File
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — Tough times de
mand dramatic action, and that 
is what’s happening out at Valley 
Ranch these days w ith the 
ongoing soap opera called the 
Dallas Cowboys.

Team president Tex Schramm 
is buttering up season-ticket hol
ders by sending them an exclu
sive preview of off-season plan
ning with Coach Tom Landy.

Landry, meanwhile, has noti
fied offensive coordinator Paul 
Hackett that only one person will 
be calling plays in 1988.

His initials are T.L., and old 
T.L. is still going to supervise the 
defense, too.

Landry took three weeks of 
vacation to recharge his energy 
and now is back with his sleeves 
rolled up. Training camp begins 
July 10, and should be one of the 
most intense in Cowboys’ history.

Cowboys’ veterans met recent
ly for a three-day minicap, and 
team spokesman Doug Todd said 
its theme was “ Blueprint for Vic
tory.”  It could very well be the 
beginning of the most important 
off-season in the Cowboys’ 28- 
year history.

“ We are close to being the play
off team you are accustomed to 
watching at Texas Stadium,”

Schramm wrote ticket holders. 
“ One thing I promise you is this: 
The Cowboys will make Texas 
Stadium a very special place to 
be in 1988.”

The Cowboys were 7-8 and 
actually tied for second place in 
the NFC Eastern Division behind 
the Super Bow l Cham pion 
Washington Redskins by winning 
their last two games,^ knocking 
both St. Louis and the Los 
Angeles Rams out of the playoffs.

But by Dallas standards, it was 
a dismal year, starting with Mike 
Sherrard’s frightening broken 
leg and ending with owner Bum 
Bright lashing out at Landry’s 
coaching ability.

“ Ridiculous”  was the word 
Bright used for the play-calling.

To this day. Bright has yet to 
praise former Texas Longhorn 
Landry, saying that if the coach 
is OK with Schramm then he’s 
OK with Bright.

Has Bum, form erly  on the 
Texas A&M Board of Regents, 
carried the Texas A&M-Texas 
rivalry too far? Perhaps Bright 
should attend his first training 
campand gettoknowT.L. better.

Whatever, there are still major 
problems out at Valley Ranch, 
w h ere  once the b ig g e s t  
headaches were drought and 
Comanches. Front-office person
nel haven’t received a raise since 
1986, when the Cowboys began 
missing the NFL playoffs.

Morale is not exactly soaring 
like a hot air balloon over a

prairie thunderstorm.
Running back Tony Dorsett is 

moping around, using the Cow
boys’ workout facilities but hop
ing for a trade so he won’t have to 
be there much longer.

“ I ’m getting ready for foot
ball,”  he says. “ I ’m a football 
player.”

But don’t be shocked if T.D. is 
still around to spend his twilight 
years on the bench behind Hers- 
chel Walker. Dorsett carries a 
heavy price tag, although the 
Cowboys might get to ditch him 
on draft day.

If you want to hear about a real 
gung-ho Dallas Cowboy, then try 
Danny Noonan.

He may even be a harder work
er than Randy White, to whom he 
is being compared. Noonan, the 
1987 first-round draft choice, may 
very well replace White as a 
starter.

“ Randy may have to become a 
spot player on the outside as a 
stand-up rusher because of per
petual neck problems,”  Landry 
says.

Landry says flat-out that “ the 
right tackle spot will proably by 
handled by Noonan. He’s stron
ger than anybody I ’ve seen on the 
line of scrimmage since Bob 
UUy.”

Stronger than White, the Cow
boys’ bench press king?

Good gravy.
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Sandy L y le  hits from  a fa irw ay trap.

Pete Rose filled gap at third.

Lyle leads 
Greensboro 
Golf Open

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 
Sandy Lyle surged past strug
gling Jeff Sluman and took a 
three-stroke lead Saturday after 
three rounds of the $1 million 
Greater Greensboro Open golf 
tournament.

Lyle, a husky Scot who won this 
title in 1986, came from two shots 

^off the pace with a 4-under-par 68 
'~and tied the tournament scoring 

record for 54 holes at 199,17 under 
par.

“ I don’t think I could have 
squeezed much more out of the 
round,”  said Lyle, a former Brit
ish Open champion who is seek
ing his second victory of the year 
on the American Tour.

Sluman, who led through the 
first two rounds, slipped to a 73. 
He takes a 202 total into Sunday’s 
final round of the chase for a 
$180,000 first prize.

“ I didn’t play bad. It was just a 
day when the putts lipped out and 
the drives trickled into the rough 
in funny places,”  said the slight, 
slender Sluman who has yet to 
win in fiv e  seasons of Tour 
activity.

Ken Green moved into third 
place at 204 after a 69. Scott Hoch 
was next at 72-206.

Dr. Gil Morgan and Donnie 
•’ Hammond were at 207, eight 

shots off the pace.

It’s Auburn versus Louisiana I leads Dinah Shore tourney
Tech for NCAA women’s title

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — Tennessee, the defend
ing champion, was denied a chance to repeat aS the 
NCAA women’s basketball champion, but the 
Southeastern Conference will have another repre
sentative in the finals.

It’ll be third-ranked Auburn, appearing in the 
Final Four for the first time, and fifth-rated 
Louisiana Tech, winner of the first NCAA women’s 
championship in 1982, in the 1988 title game Sunday 
in the Tacoma Dome.

Louisiana Tech, 31-2, reached the finals Friday 
night by knocking off top-ranked Tennessee 68-59 
in the first semifinal game and Auburn, 32-2, stop
ped Long Beach State’s running game 68-55 in the 
semifinal nightcap. Tennessee had a 22-game win
ning streak broken and Long Beach State had a 
20-game victory string snapped.

“ I wasn’t surprised Louisiana Tech beat Tennes
see,”  Auburn Coach Joe Ciampi said. “ Any time 
Leon (Louisiana Tech Coach I ^ n  Barmore) has 
time to prepare for one game, he’s got a good shot 
at beating you. I hope he doesn’t have enough time 
to prepare for us.”

Barmore’s Lady Techsters avenged a 67-44 loss 
to Tennessee in last year’s NCAA title game in 
Austin, Texas.

“ If you would have been kicked like we were a 
year ago, it’s hard not to be inspired,”  said Bar- 
more. “ We wanted to give a good account of 
ourselves and show we could play. That was our 
motivation.”

Ciampi forecasts a rugged, physical game in 
Sunday’s finale.

Louisiai^ Tech’s front line includes 6-foot-3 
senior forward Erica Westbrooks, who led the

Lady Techsters with 18 points Friday night, and 
6-4, 200-pound sophomore center Venus Lacy.

Auburn will counter with 6-2 junior center Vickie 
Orr and 6-3 senior forward Sharon Stewart.

“ Louisiana Tech is known to be physical and 
we’re physical,”  said Ciampi. “ It’ ll be a physical 
game.”

Both the Lady Techsters and Auburn had all 
their starters in double figures in scoring. Guard 
Ruthie Bolton had 18 points to lead the Lady Ti 
gers.

Louisiana Tech led Tennessee 36-23 at halftime, 
but the Lady Vols cut the deficit to five points at 
48-43 with 9:12 to go. Barmore called a timeout and 
Louisiana Tech scored nine of the next 11 points to 
take a 57-45 lead.

“ They (the Lady Vols) were going inside a little 
better than we were,”  Barmore said. “ We simply 
were not aggressive offensively. I felt like we got a 
little better movement after the timeout.”

All Tennessee Coach Pat Summitt could do was 
sit on the bench and grimace.

“ I thought we backed off and they took it at us,”  
she said. “ That’s the mark of a great team to me.”

Louisiana Tech, which had lost 76-74 to Tennes
see in Knoxville during the regular season, outre- 
bounded the Lady Vols 45-36, with both Lacy and 
6-0 junior forward Nora Lewis pulling down 10 re
bounds.

Sheila Frost, Tennessee’s 6-4 junior center and 
No. 2 scorer with 14.9 average, was held to three 
free throws. Tennessee shot just 37 percent from 
the floor.

“ I think they (Louisiana Tech) came here to win 
a national championship,”  Summitt said.

By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

RANCHO MIRAGE, Calif. — 
Amy Alcott mastered Mission 
H ills Country Club with her 
second consecutive 6-under-par 
66 Saturday to take a four-shot 
lead after the third round of the 
$500,000 Dinah Shore tourna
ment.

Alcott, one of the Tour’s most 
consistent players during her 14- 
year career, was at 13-under-par 
203 after three rounds of the rich
est of the LPG A ’s four major 
tournaments.

Colleen Walker, who began the 
day one shot behind Alcott, shot a

69 and was at 207 through 54 holes.
Rosie Jones, with a third-round 

68, was another shot off the pace.
Marta Figueras-Dotti of Spain 

had a 70 and was at 7-under-par 
209, while Jan Stephenson, with a 
70, was at 211.

Amateur Caroline Keggi, a 
senior at the University of New 
Mexico, carded a 66 to go to 4- 
under-par.

Alcott, 32, was on the brink of 
ending what has been her longest 
winless spell since she joined the 
Tour in 1975.

Alcott has collected 26 tourna
ment victories, including at least 
one win a year, until 1987. She 
won twice in 1 ^  before going

GET YOUR BODY READY 
FOR SUMMER

Tonnirtg Bed $35 month unlimited use

Bullets knock down Mavs | Divqggf ts 1

winless last year.

Alcott, who already has won 
more than $1 million during her 
career, needs to win just three 
more titles to become eligible for 
the LPGA’s Hall of Fame.

She won the Dinah Shore, re
garded as the tour’s most presti
gious tournament, in 1983. !
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• LANDOVER, Md. (AP) — As a player for 13 years, Wes Unseld took 
pride in his professionalism. In his first year as a head coach, the 
Hall-of-Famer expects the same thing from his Washington Bullets.
• “ I don’t do much to motivate them,”  Unseld said Friday night. “ If 
we’re not ready to play at this stage it’s too late to worry about it.”  
: The Bullets are locked in a tight struggle with Philadelphia and New 
York for what could be the final playoff berth in the Eastern Confer- 
ience, and they helped themselves Friday with a 118-103 victory over 
^ e  Dallas Mavericks.
■ By defeating the Mavericks, the Bullets were able to pull within a 
half game of Philadelphia, which lost to Atlanta, 105-93 Friday
• “ We shouldn’t expect any help, and we don’t deserve any,”  Unseld 
said. “ Other teams are raising their play, and that’s what we need to 
do. We havb to rise to the occasion. Hopefully tonight is a start.”

The Bullen had been flat in losing Wednesday to Cleveland, a team 
that is only a game-and-a-half ahead of them. “ I don’t know what will 
happen night to night with this team,” Unseld said. ‘ ‘Tonight I couldn’t 
read how we’d come out. Quite honestly, that’s not indicative of a good 
team.”
: The Bullets looked like a good club against Dallas. Washington shot 
'«.5  from the field, building an 11-point lead at halftime and then 
h r e a l^  it open with a 94) run in the fourth period that put them ahead 
;l01-90 with 5:54 left.
• “We came out ready to play, and played well early,” said Jeff 
Malone, who scored 23 points in the first three periods, than sat out the 
rest of the game with a minor back injury.
‘ “It’s important for us to play well earty and not get ourselves in a 
hole like we did Wednesday,” Malone added.
' “We needed to win this gante,” said Bernard King, who scored 11 of 
his 18 points in the fourth period, including seven in the 9-0 burst.
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Twentieth Century Cotillion Study Club’s

26th  A n n u a l

A n t i q u e  S h o w  a n d

E very  little g ir l ’ s dream , a dollhouse with intricate 
trim  and fternishings, is  the Atcus ^oCJnteresl fo r

T e rr i Hall and her daughter Lorin, 8.

A

\

j
'• •Í »

Martha Campbell with an assortment o f figurines 
and other collectibles.

^  1 Í Í

ntique lovers w ill get to indulge them 
selves next weekend when Twentieth 
Century Cotillion Study Club holds its 
26th annual antique show and sale, 
A pril 8-10 at M .K . Brown Auditorium.

The show w ill be open from  10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
F riday  and Saturday, and from  1 to 5 p.m. Sun
day. T ickets are $2 in advance and $3 at the door.

Proceeds from  the event wiU go to Opportunity 
Plan, Inc.,-a student loan program  based in Ca
nyon which assists students in continuing their 
education past high school.

T h e re  a re  cu rren tly  88 students from  the 
Panhandle area receiv ing aid through Twentieth 
Century Cotillion ’s division of O PI. Because it is a 
loan program  rather than a scholarship program , 
students repay the loans and the money is used
over and over by many people.

A t present, O P I ’s repaym ent record is 98 per
cent. From  a capital fund of $59,946.31, the fund 

al 'has loaned a total o f $297,579.80, which means the 
money has turned over fiv e  tim es, according to 
Janyth Bowers o f Twentieth Century Cotillion 
Study Club.

‘ ‘ I f  you attended the first antique show and sale, 
your money is still working,”  she said.

Dealers from  six states are slated to participate 
in this y ea r ’s event. Item s on display w ill include 
cut glass, art, glass, china, ea rly  Am ericana, 
nautical, O riental rugs, sterling, s ilver plate, 
coins, collectibles and fine furniture.

Chairman of this yea r ’s show is Sue Cree. Co- 
chairman is Betty White. Bowers is in charge of 
publicity.

A  figurine o f  a little  g ir l waits to be bought and taken 
home by some avid collector.

D E A L E R S
Dealers at the 26th annual antique show and sale April 8-10 at 1 

M.K. Brown Auditorium include: I 
Collector’s Comer . Pampa 1
Flower Ray Antiques __ Muncie, Ind.
Reynolds Antif]UPQ __ Arlington
Fine .Jewels ___Wilmette, lU.
Den of Antiquity Fort Worth
Rocky’s Ole Time Shoppe Chickasha, Okla.
Curiosity Antiaue Shop ___Amarillo
Rural Relics and Wilson’s Coins ___Chickasha, Okla.
This A That __ Hutchinson, Kan.
OKcoccinnc ___Oklahoma City, Okla.V-X O t K O ' ■ .1.1. . I. . .
Watermelon Mountain Collectibles — ___Placitas, N.M.

Jansdh Bowers and her 2-year-old twin sons, Collin and Chance, Inspect a From left, Patty Hall, Donna Burger and Janie VanZandt prepare invlta- 
group of old-fashioned teddy bears. tibns to the antique show and sale.

Photos by Duane A. Laverty
Photos courÌè$y The Bunkhouse^ jOl «V. Purviaiice
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RA YM OSD RUTH ARDT & SHONDA HANCOCK THOMAS W ILL IA M  STOW E & CH RISTINA M IC H E LE  WEST
BROOK

LEIG H  H ARNLY A JE F F  CHISUM

Hancock-Ruthardt Westbrook-Stowe Harnly-Chisum
Joyce Hancock of Groom announces the engagement of her daugh

ter. Shonda Hancock, to Raymond Ruthardt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnny Brooks of Groom.

The couple plans to wed April 23 in Groom United Methodist Church.

The bride-elect is employed by a certified public accountant in 
Amarillo.

The prospective bridegroom is engaged in farming, employed by 
Dean Burger of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton N. Westbrook of Borger, formerly of Pampa, 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Christina Michele, to 
Thomas William Stowe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Stowe of 
Stinnett.

Miss Westbrook is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. K.N. West
brook of Pampa.

The couple plans to be married June 30 in Bofger.
The bride-elect is a senior at Borger High School and is employed at 

K Mart.
The prospective bridegroom attended West Texas High School in 

Stinnett and is employed by Elk Horn Oil and Gas of Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamly of Pampa announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Leigh Jene’, to Jeffrey Darrell Chisum, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Chisum of 1014 Quail Place.

The wedding is planned for June 25 in First Baptist Church.

The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and is a 
sophomore at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, where she is major 
ing in human development.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High 
School and is a junior at Texas Tech University, where he is majoring 
in general business.
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Club News Q
Lone Star 
Tri-Mates

Members of Lone Star Tri- 
Mates, auxiliary to the National 
Guard, met March 21 at the 
armory in Pampa.

Linda Winkleblack, president, 
conducted the m eeting and 
appointed a nominating commit
tee consisting of Peggy Johnson, 
Gwen Reid and Nancy Easley.

The scholarship committee, 
consisting of Deanie O ’Neal, 
Sharon Kennedy and Jeannie 
Paige, have sent applications to 
schools in the surrounding area 
for the 1500 scholarship to be 
given this year.

Pampa was selected as the site 
for the scholarship banquet, to be 
held in May.

Tina Bellows joined the auxili
ary as its newest member. She 
and her husband, Joseph, live in 
Pampa.

Easter refreshments were pro
vided by Birdie Ooley.

The next meeting will be April 
18 at the Pampa armory and will 
include election of officers. All 
w ives of men in the National 
Guard are welcome to attend.

Petroleum Engiueers 
Wives Society

Petroleum Engineers Wives 
Society held their monthly meet
ing March 8 in the home of Nelda 
Dickmon in Borger.

A salad luncheon was served to 
21 members from Borger, three 
guests and eight members from 
Pampa. Hostesses were Mary 
Ann Finley and Betty Jo Wooten 
of Borger.

Fern Cain of Borger presented

a slide show on birds of the 
Panhandle. The amateur bird
watcher has seen over 630 diffe
rent birds in the U.S. She will be 
eligible for the Elite Life List on 
Birds in the U.S. A. after her 700th 
sighting.

She has also traveled to Kenya, 
where she catalogued 495 birds, 
and Australia, where she saw 400 
birds.

A special planning meeting and 
coffee was called by Mary Butler, 
vice president, March 21 in her 
home. The purpose of the meet
ing was to nominate officers, plan 
programs and designate hostes
ses for the coming year.

PEWS meets once a month 
from September through May, 
alternating between Borger and 
Pampa, on the second Tuesday of 
each month. For more informa
tion, call 665-4319

Step Savers 
Home Extension

Step Savers Home Extension 
Club met at 9:30 a m. Thursday, 
March 24 in the home of Debbie 
Mitchell, 1129 Garlpnd.

Four members planned to 
attend a district meeting April 12 
at Boys Ranch. There will be a 
program on AIDS, music by Boys 
Ranch Varsity Glee Club and a 
tour of the ranch.

Seven members and one guest 
answered roll call with “ Where 
would you like the March wind to 
blow you?”

A program on “ Let’s Get Orga
nized — Household Storage”  was 
given by Patty Elliott and Cathy 
Jones.

The door prize was won by Eli-

zabeth Alexander.
Tlie next meeting will be at 9:30 

a.m. Thursday, April 7 in the 
home of Sonya Mitchell, 2237 
Hamilton. Donna Brauchi will 
present a program on “ You Are 
What You Were When.”

Altrusa Club
Altrusa Club held their annual 

dinner to welcome intemational- 
ly-born women to the Pampa 
area at 6:30 p.m. March 28 in 
Coronado Inn.

Carolyn Chaney, president, 
welcomed guests and presented 
them with a brochure giving a 
short history of Altrusa.

Kay Newman, international re
lations committee chairman, ex- 

I plained the international scope of 
A ltrusa and introduced the 
gu ests , Sumi H ayes , R iko 
Teruya, Eva Cash, Esther Rodri
quez, Jose' Betz and Amy Aven- 
danio.

Virginia Wilkerson presented 
the A ltru sa  A ccen t on the 
Eleanor Roosevelt Humanita- 
rian.Award, established in honor 
of Mrs. Roosevelt, who was an 
Altrusan for many years.

Leona Willis introduced Eddie 
Burton and Joyce Field, who pre
sented a selection o f songs, 
accompanied by Amy Parnell 
and Tonya Burton.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
members of the international re
lations committee.

The next meeting will be a busi
ness meeting at noon April 11 in 
Coronado Inn.

Civic Culture Club
Mrs. Don Butler, hostess for 

the March 22 meeting of Civic

Culture Club, welcomed nine 
members and a guest, Mary 
Symonds. ’The meeting was held 
at Lovett Library.

Capitola Wilson, president, 
opened the business session by 
leading the group in the pledges 
to the United States and Texas 
flags.

Thank you notes from the Loyd 
H a rvey s  and from  C lo t ille  
Thompson of White Deer Land 
Museum were read.

Georgia Holding narrated the 
first part of the program, “ Eas
ter Bonnet Parade,”  wite Mrs. 
J.W. Henderson at the piano.

Winners in the categories of hat 
decorating — most clever, styl
ish, original, funny, beautiful and 
practical — were Wilson, Flor
ence R ife , Butler, Hold ing, 
Helene Hogan and Lorene Hen
derson.

'The second part of the program 
was a “ talk show”  by Hogan on 
types of hats in her collection and 
their probable wearers.

After the club collect, there 
was a social hour with refresh
ments served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be April 
12 in the Flame Room of Energas 
Company, with Henderson as 
hostess. Steve Vaughn will pre
sent a program on emergency 
procedures.

Upsilon
Upsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 

Phi met Monday, March 7 in the 
home of Vicky Ward. Serving as 
co-hostess was Kathy Parsons.

Pam Been, president, received 
information on Founder’s Day 
from the International Office. In

cluded was the 1988-89 Beta Sig
ma Phi theme to be disclosed at 
the Founder’s Day celebration in 
April. Been also received in
formation on the Adopt-A-Park 
program initiated by the City of 
Pampa.

Parsons received a gold neck
lace for winning the evening’s 
chapter raffle, with Cheryl Law- 
son and Peggy Putman receiving 
friendship baskets. The baskets 
are passed at each meeting to 
promote friendship among mem
bers.

Secret Sister Chairman Char
lotte Willett presented Cathy Ho
ward a card in remembrance of 
her upcoming birthday. 1988-89 
Woman of the Year responses 
were read and voted on.

Under the order of service, 
chapter members brought a vari
ety of paper products to be don
ated to ’Tralee Crisis Center. This 
helps the chapter earn points on 
their chapter yardstick, and en
ables them to become a chapter 
with a three-star standing at the 
International Office.

Chapter officers for 1988-89 
were elected. They are Diane 
Maestas. president; Willett, vice 
president; Parsons, treasurer; 
Putman, recording secretary; 
Lawson, corresponding secretar- 
y; Amanda Copeland, extension 
officer; and Rebecca Lewis, city 
council representative.

Due to conflicts of interest, the 
second meeting of the month was 
cancelled. ’The program for that 
meeting will be held at the first 
meeting in April.

A couples’ social was held

March 19 in the home of Jerry 
Lewis. Hosting the event were 
members of the membership 
committee. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ricky Stout, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Handley and Mr. and Mrs 
Keith George. A St. Patrick’s 
theme was carried out. Winners 
for the evening were Been, Par- ■ 
sons and Putman.

Chapter members’ children en
joyed an Easter Egg hunt March 
27 at Highland Park. Members 
responsible for the hunt were * 
Ward and Maestas. Prize eggs 
were hidden for each age categ
ory. Winners were Scotty Willett. - 
Aubrey Ward and Steven Willett 
Each received a stuffed bear, 
crayon art kit and a card game

Alzheimer’s 
Support Group

Alzheim er’s Support Group 
will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
April 7 in the Optimist Club build ' 
ing, 601 E. Craven. A film, “ Man
aging with A lzheim er’ s Dis 
ease,”  will be shown.

The meeting is open to the 
public.

Group seeks UPCs for Ronald McDonald House
Alpha Delta Pi alumnae of 

Pampa have placed collection 
boxes at McDimald’s and in the 
teachers’ lounges at Pampa pub
lic schools for Scott Paper Com
pany proofs of purchase, which 
w ill go to raise funds for the 
Ronald M cDonald House in 
Amarillo.

’This is the third consecutive 
year that Scott Paper Company 
has helped raise money for the 
A m a r illo  Ronald McDonald 
House as part of a continuing 
nationwide campaign to raise 
more than $1 million for Ronald 
McDonald Houses and Ronald 
McDonald Children’s Charities 
(RMCO.

“ Scott hopes to surpass last 
year’s fund-raising performance 
w ith the help o f consumers 
nationwide,”  said Scott Chair
man and Chief Executive Officer 
Philip E. Lippincott. “ Together 
we can join Ronald McDonald 
House and Ronald McDonald 
Children’s Charities in providing

needed assistance to children and 
their families.”

M ajor Scott paper products 
will carry a special package de
sign during the fund-raising 
which tells the Ronald McDonald 
House/RMCC story. A portion of 
each purchase will be contri
buted to Ronald McDonald House 
and RMCC.

Locally, a portion of the funds 
collected will be donated directly 
to the Ronald McDimald House in 
Amarillo in the names of the par
ticipating retailers. Amarillo re
tailers included in the drive are 
Affiliated Foods member groc
ery stores, Furr’s, Safeway and 
United. ------

According to local Scott repre
sentative Carroll Jones, the first 
two years of the program gar
nered about (6,000 for the Amaril
lo Ronald House.

The Amarillo Ronald McDo
nald House is a “ home away from 
home”  for families of children re
ceiving treatment for serious

illnesses at nearby hospitals and 
treatment centers. One of more 
than 100 Houses in the U.S. and 
five other countries, it has been a 
residence for more than 750 fami
lies o f c r it ica lly  ill children 
throughout the tri-state area 
since opening its doors in 1983.

’The Amarillo House is a project 
of the Children’s Oncology Ser
vices of the Texas Panhandle (a 
non-profit organization) and part 
of the cornerstone program of 
Ronald McDonald Children’ s 
Charities (RMCC), which was 
established in 1984 in memory ot 
Ray A. Kroc, McDonald’s found
er, to provide grants to organiza
tions that directly benefit chil
dren.

“ We are so grateful for the re
tailers who will take an active 
part in the effort to inform con
sumers about our endeavors to 
benefit children,’* said Pat Cath- 
cart, executive directorxof the 
A m a r illo  Ronald McDonald 
House. “ Literally hundreds of.

children and families from the 
’Tri-State region will receive car
ing support because of these re
tailers’ commitment to telling 
the Ronald McDonald House/ 
RMCC story in their markets.”

Proof-of-purchase seals (UPC 
symbols) from Scott products 
may be turned in at the Pampa 
co llection  points by Pampa 
buyers. The UPC symtels will be 
sent to Scott Paper Company, 
which will donate an additional 
five cents per seal to the Ronald 
House, according to Cathcart. 
The UPC symbols will be col
lected through the month of May 
and mailed to Scott Paper in June 
for redemption.

Consumers may also send the 
seals d irect to Scott Paper, 
according to Cathcart. Details 
for redemption are on specially

marked packages of Scott Paper 
products.

Also a part of the Scott Paper 
Company national effort is a 
donation of a year’s supply of 
paper goods to every Ronald 
House in the United States. 
According to Jones, the Amarillo 
Ronald House was to receive its 
shipm ent o f paper goods in 
March.

Scott products included in the 
fund-raising promotion are Scot- 
Towels, V iva towels and Job 
Squad towels; ScotTissue, Fami
ly Scott, Cottonelle and ^ f t  ’N ’ 
Pretty bathroom tissue; Scott 
Family Napkins and Viva Nap
kins; Scotties facial tissue; Baby 
Fresh and Wash-a-bye baby 
wipes and Sofkins cleansing 
wipes.

Reunions

Joys ~
Custom M aid  Service
Cleaning Gew includes 2 ond will clean offices, chur
ches arid residential.

HALUBUKTON REUNION 
A reunion for employees, ex

employees, retirees and friends 
of Halliburton Cement Company 
(now Halliburton Services) and 
Electrical Well Logging Services 
(now iftímx) will be b ^  from 6 
p.m. to midnigbt Saturday, April 
M in tbe StarUgbt Room of Coro
nado Ian.

A buffet wiU be served begin-

ning at 7 p.m. Cost is $8.50 per 
person, including gratuity and 
tax.

Reservatioas are required on 
or before April 10. Tbose wishing 
to attend may make reservations 
by contacting Mary Grayson Gil
liam, 606 N. Sumner, 666-6347; 
Brunette Stewart, 506 Powell, 
6804627; or Mary CauthMW, 730 
B. Frederick. 660-2573.

Employees from as far back as 
1953 are expected to attend, 
according to Gilliam, and re
servations have already been re
ceived from Texas, Oklahoma 
and Louisiana.

Those planning to attend are 
welcome to bring photographs 
and mementoes. Anyone needing 
transportation from the Amarillo 
airport nuy contact Gilliam.
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B IL L Y  JOE HOLLOW ELL & ANGELA R E N E E ' JAMESON JAM ES ALAN EUBANK A TERESA LY N N  WOODS RUTH ANN DENNIS A SALEM  ABRAHAM

Jameson-Hollowell Woods-Eubank Dennis-Abraham
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy R. Jameson of Fritch announce the engage

ment of their daughter, Angela Renee’, to Billy Joe Hollowell, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hollowell of the 6666 Ranch near Panhandle.

The wedding is planned for May 28 in the home of the bride’s grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.T. Jameson of Fritch.

The bride-elect is a senior at Texas A&M University, where she 
plans to graduate in May with a bachelor of science degree in agri
cultural education.

The prospective bridegroom is a senior at Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock, majoring in agricultural education.

Quilters’ club now forming
A new club for quilters and 

persons interested in quilting 
is being formed in Pampa.

The firs t organizational 
meeting will be at 7 p.m. Tues
day, April 12 in the Flame

Room of Energas Ck>mpany.
Everyone interested in quilt

ing or learning how to quilt is 
welcome to attend.

For more information, call 
665-4268.

Menus
April 4-8 

Leforis schools
No report.

Pampa schools
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Cheese toast, sliced peaches, milk.

TUESDAY
Cinnamon toast, pear half', milk.

WEDNESDAY
Hot oatmeal, mixed fruit, milk.

•raURSDAY
Cereal, juice, milk.

FRIDAY
Buttered toast, juice milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Sloppy Joes, Qurly Qs with ketchup, pickle chips, sliced 
peaches, chocolate or white milk.

TUESDAY
Beef burrito, pinto beans, lettuce salad, pear half, chocolate or 

white milk.
WEDNESDAY

Steak fritters, creamy mashed potatoes with gravy, English 
peas, mixed fruit, homemade hot rolls with honey, white milk.

THURSDAY
Hot cheese sandwich, pork ’n’ beans, potato chips, peanut 

butter cookie, chocolate or white milk.
FRIDAY

Deluxe cheeseburger with lettuce and tomato, french fries 
with ketchup, pickle chips, cherry cobbler, white milk.

Pampa senior citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chicken enchiladas, 
mashed potatoes, spinach, harvard beete, pinto beans, toss, slaw 
or Jello salad, chocolate cake or pineapple squares, com bread 
or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or fried chicken livers, boiled okra/blackeyed peas, 

baked cabbage, cheese potatoes, toss, slaw or Jello salad, coco
nut pie or bread pudding, com bread or hot rolls.

_________ ________ WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip greens, 

buttered carrots/green peas, cream com, slaw, toss or Jello 
salad, cherry delight or banana pudding.

THURSDAY
Roast pork with dressing, sweet potato casserole, green beaiis, 

fried okra, spinach, slaw, toss or Jello salad, ugly duckling cake 
or cheesecake, com bread or hot ndls.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish with tartar 

sauce, french fries, buttered broccoli, com on the cob, slaw, toss 
or Jello salad, chocolate pie or tapioca pudding.

Custom Windows—  
the focal point 
of your home
A

BoB Clements
Fine Taloilno— P iy Cleaning Cualom Windows 

1437 N. Hobart 606-6121

Dr. and Mrs. David Woods of McLean announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Teresa Lynn, to James Alan Eubank, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James William Eubank of Farwell.

The bride-elect is a graduate of McLean High School and is current
ly a senior at Texas Tech University in Lubbock, where she is working 
toward a bachelor of science degree in secondary education. She 
expects to receive her degree in August.

The prospective bridegroom is a Farwell High School graduate and 
is a senior at Texas Tech University, where he is studying for a 
bachelor of science degree in agriculture economics, with a spe
cialization in finance. He expects to receive his degree in December.

The couple plans to exchange vows at 4 p.m. May 28 in McLean 
Church of Christ, with a reception immediately following.

Deanne Miller of Canadian and Tommy Dennis of Borger announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ruth Ann Dennis, to Salem Andrew 
Abraham, son of Dr. and Mrs. Malouf Abraham Jr. of Canadian.

The wedding is scheduled for Aug. 6 in Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church of Canadian.

The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of Canadian High School and is a 
junior at West Texas State University.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1984 graduate of Canadian High 
School and a 1987 graduate cum laude of the University of Notre 
Dame, with a bachelor of arts degree in finance. He is employed by 
Malouf Abraham, Inc. of Canadian.

C om m ission  to hear Lake M eredith program

MIDGE SAVAGE WES PHILLIPS

A joint program on the Lake 
Meredith Aquatic and Wildlife 
Museum, as well as fish and wild
life in the Lake Meredith recrea
tion area, will be presented to 
members and guests at the Gray 
County Historical Commission 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. April 7 at 
White Deer Land Museum.

Midge Savage, museum direc
tor, will preview the six dioramas 
of area w ild life and the five 
aquariums, which are the largest 
in the Panhandle. The aquariums 
feature the native fish in Lake 
Meredith, including catfish, wal
leye, perch, carp, small and large 
mouth bass, and bluegill. Dedi
cated in 1976 as a bicentennial 
project of the city of Fritch and

the National Park Service, the 
museum received a Harrington 
grant in 1983 to erect a wild bird 
display.

Naturalist Wes Phillips will 
present the program on fish and 
wildlife in^the area. He has de
grees in biology and geology from 
Midwestern University and has 
done graduate work at Texas 
Tech University.

Located an hour’s drive from 
Pampa, the recreational lake 
area also features the Alibates 
flint quarries, scenic drives and 
the McBride house, an early set
tler’s cabin that has been res
tored.

Guests are invited to attend the 
program.

Wedding invitation has an unusual catch
DEAR ABBY: Our niece is being 

married in June. She is the daugh
ter of my husband's sister. We do 
not see this family very often 
although they live less than .50 
miles from us.

Yesterday we received a beauti
fully engraved invitation to this 
niece’s wedding, but there was no 
RSVP or dinner card enclosed, so I 
phoned my sister-in-law (the bride’s 
mother) to thank her for the invita
tion, and let her know of the 
omission.

She said, “ My daughter just 
wanted you to ‘see’ the invitation — 
you are not actually ‘invited’ to the 
wedding.’’

Abby, I couldn’t believe my ears. 
Although we do not have the kind 
of money they have, and we live on 
a small farm, we are respectable 
people with good manners and not 
the kind of relatives one would be 
ashamed of.

My husband felt hurt, but thinks 
we ought to send some kind of 
wedding gift. What are your 
thoughts?

ALSO HURT IN KANSAS

D E A R  H U R T :  I agree w ith  
yo u r husband. Send these in 
sensitive clods catalogs from  
T iffa n y , W aterford and G e org  
Jensen so they can “ see”  w h a t’s 
available  in  fine china, crysta l 
and silver.

Dear Abby

A bigail V a n  B u re n

DEAR ABBY: You are all wet 
about the man who looks at a 
picture and says: "Brothers and 
sisters I have none, but this man’s 
father is my father’s son.” Who is 
the picture of? The answer is: He is 
looking at a picture of himself!

Abby, I am 73, and I have heard 
that riddle for as long as I can 
remember, and the answer has 
always been; “ He is looking at a 
portrait of HIMSELF!” (Substitut
ing family names makes no differ
ence.)

I wrote to the Sunday tabloid and 
told them they were wrong, but they 
have not admitted their error. Will 
you?

LILLIAN S. BLOSE, 
SOUTHAMPTON, PA.

D E A R  L I L L I A N :  Watch my 
lips: I f  the m an is lo o k in g  at a 
p o rtra it o f  h im self and says, 
“ T h is  m an’s father”  —  m eaning 
his o w n  father “ is M Y  fa
th e r’s son,”  it cannot be. H o w  
could his father be his fath er’s 
son?

If  the man is looking at a 
p o rtra it o f  H  IS  O W N  son, he can 
say, “ T h is  m an’s father (m ean
ing him self) is my father’s son.”  

L illia n , please d on’t w o rry  
about this too m uch; I am up to 
my ears in letters from  readers 
w h o  insist th a t the m an is 
looking at his o w n  p ortra it.

If  the rhym e w e n t this w ay, 
“ Brothers and sisters I have 
none, but this M A N  is m y fa
th e r’s son,”  he w ould indeed 
have been looking at his ow n 
p o rtra it ,  but he said, “ th is  
m an’s F A T H E R  is my father’s 
son,”  so he had to be looking at 
a picture of his o w n  son.

G ot it? G oodnight, Gracie.

DEAR ABBY; If you’re not too 
tired of the bee issue, here's a little 
poem for you:

“The sex of a bee is hard to see 
“But he can tell, and so can she. 
“The queen is quite a busy soul 
“She has no time for birth control

“And that is why, in times like 
these,

“There are so many sons of bees.” 
(Submitted, but not originated by) 

JIM HARVEL, 
ARIZ6NA BEEKEEPER 

PS. Abby, this poem has been 
around for a long time, but I doubt 
if it has a title.

DEAR JIM: Let’s call It “ To 
Bee or Not to Bee.”

Everything you'll need to know 
about planning a wedding can be found 
in Abby'a booklet, “ How to Have a 
Lovely Wedding.”  Send your name and 
address, clearly printed, plua check or 
money order for $2.89 (M .39 in Can
ada) to; [>ear Abby Wedding Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morria, III. 61084 
(postage and handling included).

Undo Marsh and Billie Angel
ore now associated with

Shear Elegance
They are accepting 

appointments and walk-ins.

669.9579
400 N. Cuyler

Perm ..............
(Includes Gjt and Style)

H oir Cut »600

THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST
All four of the writers of the life of 

Christ upm this earth record the 
events surrounding His resurrec
tion from the dead (Matthew 28: 
Mark 16; Luke M: John 20.) Beyond 
question, the raising of the dead 
has to rank as one of the greatest of 
mirscles. The Bible records that 
many have been miraculously 
raised from the dead, eve in 
ancient times (I Kings 17:19-21; 2 
Kings 4:32-27.) Jesus raised people 
from the dead (Matthew 9:18-26; 
John 11:17-44) aa did the apo^ea, 
Peter and Paul (Acta 9:36-A; Acts 
90:»-10.) The resurrection of Jesus, 
however was accomplished with
out any agent between God and the 
event. That is, God the Father 
directly raised His Son from the 
d ^  (Romans 1:4)

Jeans propbesiad of His resurrec
tion from the dead in John 2:19-22; 
“ Jetus answered and said unto 
them. Destroy this temple, and In 
throe days I will raise it up. The 
Jews therefore said. Forty and six 
years araa this tami^ in building, 
and wilt thou raise it up in three 
days? But He spake of the temple of 
Hla body. When therofore He was

the word which Jesus had said.’’ 
Also, in Luke 24:46: “ And He said 
unto them. Thus it is written, that 
the Christ should suffer ana rise 
agato from the dead the third day. ” 
^ e  resurrection of Jesus from 

the dead wasproof of God’s approv
al of Him (Romans 1:4.) While 
many may have considered that 
God’s allowing Jesus to be cruci
fied and killed meant that God dis
approved of Jesus, in reality it pro
vided the opportunity for God to 
show His approval of His Son in 
raising Him from the dead.

Paul says the resurrection of 
Jesus from the dead was further 
proven in His appearance to as 
many as Ove humlred brethren at 
one time (I Corinthians 16:1-11.) To
day, many are reminded of His re- 
■urrection once a year arhen they 
celebrate the inan-made observ
ance known as “ Easter Sunday” . 
However, we do not find in the 
Scripturea where Jesus or His 
apoMles ever authorised such an 
observance. True arorshippera of 
God remember His life, Hu death. 
His burial in tha tomb and His re
surrection from the dead in partak- 
ing of the Lord’s Simper upon the 

' waaK(Acua0:7.)tint day of every \
-Billy T. Jones

Addi^ all bsqUrim qiMStioai or eotaoMim to;

Westside Church ofChrist

N ow ’s the tim e 

to start gifts 

for Grads & M om s!

Last Chance-
There are still a few openings available for:

Fabric Classes-Wednesday mornings 
starting April 6.

Basic Acrylic-Thursday nights-starting 
April?

Th e re  w ill be lets ef prelect dasaes in elU , aeryUct and dyes in 
I by, check the calendar and re g m e r far Am. . 

New  Item s A n iv la g  D a ily !
A p ril. Cerne I

S H O P  H O U R S : Toeeday-P rlday 1 to 5 p.m .»

l i r  o r  paintin’ corner
“ Where Tele to A SpectaRy”

„■»litt.
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Photo show
mmjEZmULl

This wintry photo by Lloyd E. Harvey of 
Pampa will be included in Pampa Fine Arts 
Association’s annual photography show, 
April g-IO at Pampa Mall. Participation in 
the show is by invitation only. Exhibits will

ia*rcial rw t»'

include color and black-and-white ̂ o tos  of 
a variety of subjects and photographic styles 
by area photographers. For more informa
tion, call Michael Hartsock, PFAA photo
graphy committee chairman, at 665-2428.

4-H members enter district 
contests, County Roundup
By JOE VANN 
County Extension Service

DATES
April 4 — 10 a. m., deadline. Sue 

Farris Scholarship.
April 4 — Rifle practice.
April 4 — 7 p.m., 4-Clover Club 

meeting, McLean Ag. Bam.
April 4 — 7 p.m.. Gold Star 

meeting. Annex.
April 5 — Rifle practice.
April 5 — 5:30 p.m., range and 

grass judging, M cCracken’ s 
House, McLean.

Aprils — 7:30p.m., Grandview 
Club meeting, Grandview School 
Cafeteria.

April6— 4 p m., soils judging, 4 
p.m.. Annex.

April 7 — 4pm., meats judging 
meeting. Annex.

April 7 — 7 p.m. horse judging, 
Annex.

April 8 — Deadline to sign up 
for goat tying school.

April 9 — District meats, soils 
and rifle contests.

April 10 — 2 p.m.. County 
Roundup, Annex.

April 11 — Rifle practice.
April 11 — 7 p.m.. Star Pirate 

club m eeting, Lefors Senior 
■ Citizens Center.

April 11 — Deadline, Gray 
County E H. Council Scholarship.

April 11 — 7 p.m., E.T. Club 
m ee tin g . C a lv a r y  B ap tis t 
Church.

April 12 — 5:30p.m., range and 
grass judging, M cCracken’ s 
bouse

April 12 — Rifle practice.
April 12 — 7 p.m., rodeo meet

ing, Annex.
April 13 — 4 p m.. Consumer 

D ecision  M aking m ee tin g . 
Annex.

April 14 — 4 p m , meats judg
ing, Annex

April 14 — 7 p.m., horse judg
ing, Annex

April 14 — 7 p.m.. Horse Prog
ram Council, Annex.

Apnl 14 — Deadline to sign up 
for Wildlife Trip

April 16 — 9 a m., goat tying 
school, rodeo arena.

April 16 — 2 p.m.. District 
Range and Pasture and Grass 
I D Contest, Wildlife Project

4-H Corner
J oe  Vann

Trip, Annex.
April 18 — Rifle practice.
April 19 — 7 p.m.. Horse Pro

ject meeting, rodeo arena.
April 19 — 7 p.m.. Adult Lead

ers Council, Annex.
April 19 — 7 p.m., Fashion Club 

meeting, First Methodist Church 
parlor.

April 19 — Rifle practice.
April 21 — 7 p.m., horse judging 

meeting. Annex.
April 21 — 4 p m., meats judg

ing. 4 p.m.. Annex.
AprU 22 — 5 p.m., deadline to 

sign up to be a Council officer.
April 23 — District Horse and 

Livestock Judging Contests, Car 
Wash Fund — Vernon Bell’s, on 
Foster Street.

April 25 — Rifle practice.
April 26— Deadline, Edith Lois 

Wilson Scholarship.
April 27 — 4 p.m., meats judg

ing, Annex.
April 29 — Car wash pledge 

money to be turned in to club 
managers.

April 30— District contests for 
all other categories.

DISTRICT 1 4-H 
CONTEST UNDERWAY

District 1 4-H contests are 
underway. Twenty Gray County 
4-H’ers from five local clubs will 
travel to Canyon and Amarillo 
this Saturday to compete in three 
different contests

The junior and senior rifle  
teams will compete at the Amar
illo Gun Club The junior and 
senior meats and junior soils 
teams will go to Canyon, where 
their competition will be held at 
West Texas State University.

All of these teams have been

ACT I now rehearsing for 
last performance of season

ACT I is now in rehearsal for its 
last show of the season. You’re A 
Good Man, CbarUe Brown, to be 
presented April 29-30 and May 1, 
according to Kayla Pursley, 
director.

The musical, based on the com
ic strip by Charles Shultz, will fe
ature several newcomers to ACT 
I, along with a familiar face or 
two.

Mike KneisI, program director 
for KGRO/KOMX radio, is play
ing the role of Charlie Brown. 
KneisI has lived in Pampa for five 
years and had his acting debut 
with ACT 1 in the season opener 
The Good D octor. He came to 
Pampa from Minnesota and is a 
graduate of the 1986 Leadership 
Pampa course. His bobbies in
clude all kinds of music and all 
sports.

Playing the role cA Lucy is Cin
dy Judson. She and her husband, 
the Rev. Dr. John Judson, recent
ly moved to Pampa. Rev. Judson

is the new pastor of First Pre
sbyterian Church.

Mrs. Judson says she has al
ways loved the theatre and the 
fact that Pampa has a commun
ity theatre was a strong factor in 
their decision to move here. No 
stranger to the stage, her favorite 
roles include Miss Prism in The 
Importance o f Being Earnest and 
Rose Alvarez in Bye Bye Birdie.

The role of Snoopy will be play
ed by Leah Maple. Originally 
from Miami, Leah played the nrie 
(rf Elvira in ACT I ’s 1965 produc
tion of Blithe Spirit. During her 
high school drama days. Maple 
won several state and regional 
acting and speaking awards. Her 
acting credits include roles from 
E vita , M ousetrap and Rom eo 
and Juliet. She is married to Ken
neth Maple and is employed at 
The Hollywood.

Danny Cowan is no stranger to 
ACT 1, having played in Witness 
for the Prosecution, Appointment
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working hard for several months 
and will represent Gray County 
4-H to the best of their ability. 
COUNTY ROUNDUP

County Roundup is here. The 
Gray County 4-H Roundup is set 
for 2 p.m. Sunday, April 10 in the 
Annex. All Gray Coimty 4-H’ers 
who are doing a method demon
stration, illustrated talk or pubbc 
speaking need to be present. This 
will be an excellent chance to 
practice and see what steps may 
need to be taken to improve your 
work.

Two judges who are know
ledgeable in these areas are com
ing in and will give advice.

4-H’ERS CAN FOCUS 
ON GARDENING, 
HORTICULTURE

Growing landscape and veget
able plants can be a rewarding 
experience for youngsters, and 
the 4-H Gardening and Horticul
ture Program gets them off to a 
fast start.

With the spring season just 
ahead, now is a good time for 4- 
H’ers to plan for gardening and 
horticulture projects.

The Gardening and Horticul
ture Program can provide youths 
with valuable lifelong learning 
experiences. Objectives of the 
program are;
•  Learn basic principles of plant 
science.
•  Learn to plan, care for and 
manage vegetable and/or flower 
gardens, lawn or commercial 
horticulture crops.
•  Learn effective, safe methods 
of pest control and management
•  Produce vegetables and fruits 
for year-round use to improve 
family production.
•  Explore all aspects of garden
ing, including its therapeutic role 
and its relationship to agriculture 
production.

4-H’ers who excel in the prog
ram can qualify for awards pro
vided by the Ortho Products Divi
sion of Chevron Chemical Com
pany.

More information about the 4-H 
Gardening and Horticulture 
Program is available at the Coun
ty Extension office.

(S M I P ta a  by Dm m  A. La n fty  I

Cast m em bers o f  You're A Good Man, Charlie 
Brown are, front row from  left, Cindy Judson as 
Lucy, M ike KneisI as Charlie Brown and Tara  Webb 
as Patty. Back row from  le ft are Danny Cowan as 
Linus and Leah M aple as Snoopy. Not shown is B illy  
Roberts, who w ill p lay Schroeder.

With Death, A Tburber Carnival 
and as the window washer in Our 
Hearts Were Young and Gay. He 
will (day the role of Linus, com- 
p4ete with security blanket.

Cowan is classified display 
manager at The Pampa Sews. 
His hobbies include w riting 
music and poetry, telling bad 
jokes and staying active in the 
National Guard. He and wife 
Leanna have tw o ch ild ren , 
Raeann and Gabriel.

Billy Roberts will be making 
his stage debut in the role of 
Scroeder. Roberts is a sopho
more at Pampa High School. He 
is the son of Danny Parkerson, 
manager of M.K. Brown Auditor
ium. Roberts is also a member of 
the new Top O’ Texas Revue, a 
young singing troupe managed 
by Parkerson.

Tara Webb, a freshman at 
PHS, will make her ACT I debut 
in the role of Patty. She is a dance 
student of Madeline Graves and 
voice student of Susie Wilson.

The daughter o f Clark and 
Irene Webb, she recently re
ceived a Division I rating for 
singing in University Interscho
lastic League competition at Ca
nyon.

Providing the music accom
paniment for the production is 
Heidi Rapstine, a Pampa native. 
She is married to Philip Rapstine 
and teaches violin, cello and 
piano.

Rapstine plays seven instru
ments and has won an award for 
outstanding recital performance 
at Amarillo College. She is cur
rently on the board of the Com
munity Concert Association and 
has served on the board of Pampa 
Fine Arts Association.

She has one son. Mica, who is 9 
years old.

Katrina Hildebrandt will assist 
with music and special sound 
effects for the show. She is em
ployed at Si. Matthews Day 
School. She is an accomplished 
flutist and has performed for va
rious organizations in Pampa.

She is married to Bill HUdeb- 
randt, who is employed by the 
City of Pampa Parks and Recrea
tion Department. They have a pet 
Chow dog named Kaiser.

TTie dinner theatre production 
will be presented in the M.K. 
Brown Room of Pampa Com
munity Building. In keeping with 
the youthful flavor of this produc
tion, the evening fare will include 
a build-your-own-hamburger bar 
and a special dessert.

Tlie Sunday matinee is being 
billed as a "popcorn performanc- 
e ; ’ ’ no dinner will be served.

Reservations are a must and 
tickets will go on sale two weeks 
prior to the show.

For more information, call 
Pursley at 669-9312.

Begin in childhood to avoid sun damage
SKILLMAN, N J. (AP) — A half 

million Amencans will get skin 
cancer this year, according to 
The American Academy of Der
m atology, and one in seven 
Americans will get skin cancer in 
his or her lifetime.

Most people receive 80 percent 
of their sun exposure by age 20. 
Because youngsters spend so 
much time outdoors and because 
sun exposure and resultant skin 
d a m a ge  a re  c u m u la t iv e , 
pediatricians and dermatologists 
are pointing to childhood as the 
best time to prevent skin dam
age, including severe sunburn, 
skin cancer and premature skin 
aging that begins to appear de
cades later.

Experts urge that protective

efforts should start while a child 
is young. In newborns, the protec
tive mechanism of the body’s 
natural sun-screening pigment is 
only partially formed.

Regular use of a sunblock with 
a Sun Protection Factor (SPF) of 
15 during childhood and adolesc
ence can reduce’a lifetime risk of 
developing skin cancer by up to 80 
percent, according to Dr. Carl W. 
Ehmann. Ehmann, a dermato
logist, is Research and Develop
ment vice president for Johnson

& Johnson Baby Products Co., 
which recently introduced Baby 
Sunblock.

"Parents often think their chil
dren only need sun protection in 
the summer while at the beach," 
Ehmann said, "but they should 
recognize the year-round risk 
from sun exposure. Children 
spend more time in the sun walk
ing to and from school than adults 
spend outside all week. Then they 
go out to play for several hours 
each day ”
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PAMPA NiWS—Sundoy, April 3, 17.

Happy Easter, everyone! What 
could be more r^resUng on Eas
ter morning that reading about 
activ ities of our friends and 
neighbors?

The get-acquainted barbecue 
given by Fluor Daniel for em
ployees o f Hoecbst-Celanese, 
Arthur Brothers and FD was a 
tremendous success. An oft- 
repeated statement expressed 
appreciation to Pampans for 
their warm, friendly spirit in wel
coming FD employees, said to be 
the warmest reception of any
where the company has gone.

Between 150 and 200 baseball 
card collectors came from as far 
away as Canyon and Perryton, 
with outlying towns between and 
around, for the first-ever card 
trade and sell show in Pampa at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium last Sun
day. Gary Kelton, in charge of 
arrangements, hopes it will be
come an annual aHair.

Pampa was a hub of business 
activity the last two Saturdays as 
Pampa and area people flocked 
to shopping centers for Easter 
buying. Downtown parking 
spaces were bordering on being 
premiums. That’ s the upbeat 
news we all like to hear.

B e la te d  26th w ed d in g  
anniversary wishes to Lavonna' 
and Gairy Dalton. Celebrating the 
happy occasion with dinner at the 
Pampa Country Club were Nita 
and Tom m y H ill, Joyce and 
Gerald Rasco, Mary and Eddie 
Duenkel.

Do ask Leona Rhodes to tell you 
about her brand-new grand
daughter, «Kelli Lee Rhodes. 
Proud parents are Donna and 
Scott of Sallisaw, Okla. Congra
tulations to all.

Belated birthday wishes to 
Martha Sublett! Celebrating the 
special occasion over lunch at the 
Plaza Club were Norma Fulps, 
Debbie Stroud, Leonard and Dob 
Hudson. Martha has several trips 
in the offing as an international 
o ffic e r  o f Desk and Derrick 
Clubs: Region Eight meeting in 
Las Vegas; Region Five in Wichi
ta Falls; Region One in Washing
ton, D.C.; and in September, the 
annual international convention 
in Anchorage, Alaska. Sounds ex
citing!

Congratulations on the en
larged Amarillo Federal Credit 
Union, Pampa Branch, of which 
Charlene Morriss is manager. At 
the recent open house, refresh
ments of soft drinks, cookies and 
popcorn were served. Each child 
received a balloon. Congratula
tions to Retha Jordan for proving 
her prowess in guessing within a 
couple of bucks the amount of 
money in a fishbowl.

Proud grandmother and for
mer Pampan Patsy Kirby of 
Hays, Kan. v is ited  her new 
grandMn, Dustin Ray Kuhn, and 
his parents, Lynn and Steve. Be
lated congratulations to all!

Pauline and Jack Vaughn, Ger
ry and Clint Caylor hosted a 
spaghetti dinner for 16 members 
and spouses of the Preceptor Chi 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in the 
Vaughn home. Of course, they 
had a good time!

Everyone wants to know why 
Pauline Carlson is wearing a 
neck brace. No, it isn’t intended 
to balance the gizmo on her knee. 
Pauline and Milo, Minelle and 
Paul Turner were cruising along 
the Canyon E-way and became 
involved in a five-car piieup.

Club News

^  ̂  Peeking

Kappa Alpha Chapter #3001 
EpsUoa Sigma Alpha

Kappa Alpha Chapter #3001 of 
Epsilon Sigma Aipha held a prog
ress ive  dinner and m eeting 
March 24.

Present were seven members, 
three pledges and two guests, 
Teri Haley, District X president, 
and Mary Hill, District X coordi
nator, both of Amarillo.

Hostess for the main course 
was Jane Jacobs; hostess for de
ssert and coffee was Fay Harvey.

Haley conducted a Jewel Pin 
ceremony for Frances Braswell, 
Jo Stevens and Roberta Wads
worth.

President Lorie Miller chaired 
a business meeting and election 
of officers for 1988^. Plans were 
made for a District X meeting to 
be held April 17 at the Coronado 
Inn in Pampa.

Sarilyn Sheeran, Texas ESA 
state president, will make her 
officiid visit to District X and will 
attend the meeting.

Dr. Patrick Crsnvford 
Podiatrist

(Foot Speefalist)
Now MiBg paUaMs fcr dM
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at Pampa
By Kstto

Pauline caught it in the neck. As 
always, she is up and at ’em, with 
smiles for everyone.

Roy and Jimmie Bouriand are 
back home after a hospital stay. 
Recovery wishes!

An interesting cross-section of 
area residents as far away as 
Perryton and White Deer are en- 
Joying the d e ve lo p m en ta l 
psychology being taught at 
Clarendon CoUege-Pampa Cen
ter, by David Egerton. Did you 
know David was raised in Pampa 
and is now on the staff at West 
Texas State University?

Mrs. L.H. Norman tell you 
not to give up hope on all those 
sweepstakes entries you get in 
the mail. She jUst won $50 from 
Pu b lish er ’ s C learinghouse. 
That’s something, anyway!

P rob ab ly  200 frien ds and 
teachers attended the farewell 
party given to honor Tommy 
Cathey on his last day as assis
tant superintendent of Pampa 
schools. Credit for planning and 
decorating (lots of balloons and 
streamers) goes to Elaine Neff. 
There were fun and serious gifts 
and loads of good wishes to Tom
my and Julie as they make their 
new home in Gniver. Best wishes 
to a fine couple!

Jerry Haralson, Ken Dalrym- 
ple and Kenneth Miller are now 
school asbestos inspectors and 
testers after attending some spe
cial schooling.

Kenneth Miller was recognized 
at a recent Pampa School Board 
meeting for 20 years of outstand
ing work in the maintenance de
partment for ali schools. “ Tad
pole,”  as he is affectionately 
known, took the same position 
held by his father before him. The 
father’s nickname was “ Frog.”  
Tadpole is a special person.

Longtime Pampa residents 
Ralph and Leda Depee Sr. are 
celebrating their 50th year in 
Pampa. Ralph Sr. is also celeb
rating his 84th birthday this 
week. They are planning a small 
family gathering.

Ralph Sr. is spry as ever, still 
enjo]dng his walks at the Pampa 
Youth and Community Center 
and visiting with friends at the 
Masonic Lodge.

Ralph Sr. and Leda first came 
to Pampa in 1938 when Ralph 
went to work for Skelly Oil Com
pany.

Judy and Nate Haynes took 
their fam ily, Ken and Danny 
McGuire, Shelly and Shane Dyer, 
to Las Vegas for a family fun trip.

Lynda, Bert and Brett Queen 
spent spring break with Lynda’s 
parents, the Ollie Wilhelms in 
Las Cruces. Ollie is a former 
Pampan. Lynda was bubbling 
with pride in her journalism stu
dents for honors they won in Dis
trict U IL competition in Canyon, 
especially Mark Gilbert, 'Jason 
Becker and Jesaka Long, a fresh
man. The best part for Jesaka

came when the Borger journal
ism teacher codfessed to Jesaka 
that her SENIOR students were 
upset to be beaten by a PA M PA ' 
FRESHMAN! A real compliment 
for Jesaka to treasure.

Sandra and Bill Waters and 
daughter Julie Enloe chose New 
Orleans for their spring break 
destination.

Sally G riffith  attended the 
state At Risk coordinators con
ference in Austin only days ago. 
Spring break?!!

Ramona and Henry Urbanczyk 
recently visited family in New 
York.

Congratulations to Melanie 
Warner, daughter of John and 
Judy, who is currently working 
as a full-time singer/actress and 
model in Dallas. Melanie was 
named the official spokeswoman 
for the National Safety Associa
tion and will star in a national 
video this month. She is also pre
paring for a world tour as a back
up singer for the famed Elvis im
personator Johnny Harra. The 
show begins April 8 in Oklahoma 
City, Okla. Rumor has it that 
there could be a special show in 
Pampa. Watch for it! Good luck, 
Melanie!!

Pat Johnson spent her spring 
break from Clarendon CoUege- 
Pampa Center enjoying a visit 
with her son and famUy in Cali
fornia.

Lillian and Jack SkeUy toined 
graduates of the University of 
Pennsylvania and other educa
tional faculties for an education
al adventure to the South Pole 
WITHOUT the approval of their 
chUdren.

Cathy and Cliff, Sheila and 
Summer Sanders vacationed in 
Port Aransas. RocheUe and Cal
vin Lacy chose the same place for 
spring break.

BiU, Christy and Haley Cofield 
of Hewitt visited Lois and Foster 
Whaley.

Dot and Leon Weatherly visited 
their daughter Dreka and family 
Kenny, John and Josh NachUn- 
ger in Houston.

Sandy and Johnny and Sandy 
Thume of Florida visited John
ny’s sister, Joyce Feerer, Keith, 
Jamie and Ryan.

Denese Altom of Springtown vi
sited Cynthia Grantham.

Sandra Burkett and daughter 
JuUe of Hobbs, N.M. visited Ruby 
Bradshaw.

Visiting Kay and Melvin Smith 
were Melvin’s brothers and their 
wives, WUma and Wayford Smith 
of Shamrock, Ladean and Rod
ney Smith of AmariUo. Wa3rford 
and Wilma w ill be moving to 
Canada soon, where they wiU be 
missionaries.

Tausha Thrasher wiU long re
member her 11th birthday. Her 
dad Gary sent her an arrange
ment of carnations in a soda 
glass, complete with straws and a 
red rose for a cherry. THEN, at 
school she was caUed to the prin
cipal’s office (enough to scare 
anyone!), where she was handed 
a bouquet of 11 baUoons, a gift 
from a friend. Belated birthday 
wishes, Tausha!

See you next week.
Katie

Car wash

Getting in some practice for the Gray Coun
ty 4-H Car Wash, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. April 23 at 
Vernon BeU’s Car Wash on Foster Street, 
are, from left, Heidi Phetteplace, Elasha
Hanks, Mindy RandaU and Eva Isbell. Any
one may bring their car and have the outside 
only washed for free. 4-H members are seek-

<8<airph^ by Omame A. Lavmrty)

ing pledges for the number of cars washed; 
for example, a pledger may promise 25 cents 
for each car washed during the event. Other 
donations will also be accepted. Proceeds 
will go to finance the county 4-H program, 
which currently needs $2,500.

Newsmakers
Sandra L. Winegeart

Sandra L. Winegeart, a 1976 
graduate of Pampa High School, 
has been promoted in the U.S. 
Army to the rank of private first 
class.

Winegeart is a carpentry and 
m asonry spec ia lis t at Fort 
Richardson, Alaska, with the 
U.S. Army Garrison.

She is the sister of Steve E. 
Clark of Lubbock and the niece of 
Alta Thornhill of Whitewright.

Ross D. Poynor
Airman Ross D. Poynor, son of 

Elsie M. Keller of Canadian and 
Wayne Poynor of Tishomingo, 
Okla., has graduated from the 
U.S. Air Force missile systems 
analyst course at Chanute Air 
Force Base, lU.

During the course, students 
were taught to use consoles and 
optical equipment for f ne calibra
tion of missile systems. They also 
earned credits toward an associ
ate degree through the Commun
ity College of the Air Force.

Poynor is a 1987 graduate of 
Canadian High School.

Valerie Anderson 
Nacbole Doss 
Kristi Brock

Three Pampans were contes
tants in the Miss Panhandle Teen 
Pageant March 26 at the Hilton 
Inn in Amarillo.

Valerie Anderson, daugher of 
Frank and Donna Anderson, was 
first runner-up and won trophies 
in scholastic achievement and 
volunteer service.

Nachole Doss, daughter of Jer
ry and Derrell Coffman of Pam
pa, was second runner-up. Kristi 
Brock, daughter of Gene and 
Paula Brock, was named Miss 
Photogen ic in the A m arillo  
pageant.

Anderson, 17, is a junior at 
Pampa High School. She is Pam
pa E ven in g  L ion s Club 
Sweetheart, and was sponsored 
in the pageant by the Evening 
Lions and by her parents. She has 
competed in national contests in 
creative writing and photogra
phy, and was an award-winning 
pianist in the Greater Southwest

'ter-Easter
SHOE SALE

Great Savings on Spring Shoes
Selby Dress Pumps

Several styles in black, navy, red, bone, 
white leather; also black patent.

$¿197
Values to $62.(X).............  w  1

Joyce Dress Pumps
Eel print kid leather or black patent. In 
favorite colors: bone, white, redi navy, 
taupe, black. Values to $58.00

»4497 „ «49®^

Fanfare

Dress Shoes
In red, navy, bone, white, pink, peach, 
turquoise, yellow, black patent

$0097
Values to $40.00 .............  W W

Easy Street

Pumps or Sandals
In pink, bone, white, black, navy, red

Select group. $0097 
Values to $36.00 .............  ¿ 5 #

Dress Flats
by Calico, Fanfare and Joyce. Values to 
$ ^ .0 0 . Great variety of colors and 
styles.

Hirachi Sandals
By Footnotes and Nicole in red, white, 
tan, blue. Values to $34.00

119
W. Kingsmilt

Music Festival in Amarillo for 
1987.

She is 5 feet, 3 inches tall, has 
dark brown hair and green eyes 
and weighs 99 pounds.

Doss, 18, is a senior at PHS. Her 
grandmother is Ruth Herlacher 
of Pdmpa. She was a contestant 
in the Miss Top O’ Texas Scho
larship Pageant, where her ta
lent competition was a freestyle 
ballet. She is 5 feet 3 inches tall, 
weighs 112 pounds and has brown 
hair and blue eyes.

Brock, 18, is a senior at PHS, 
where she is a member of Nation
al Honor Society and Latin Club. 
She has graduated from model
ing school in Amarillo, and the 
1988 M iss Panhand le Teen 
Pageant was her first pageant.

She is 5 feet 8 inches tall, 
weighs 125 pounds and has brown 
hair and blue eyes. She was spon
sored by T ’ s Carpet, Brock’s 
Weed Control, Allison Agency, 
Harvey Mart and Mr. Gatti’s.

The Miss Teen Pageant system 
is a national pageant for girls age 
14 to 18. Its purpose is to recog
nize and honor these girls for 
volunteer service, talent, appear
ance, poise, personality and scho
lastic achievement.

Erin Eschle 
Leslie Sweat!

MINNEAPOLIS— Erin Eschle 
and Leslie Sweatt, seniors at 
Groom High School, are among 
500 fin a lis ts  in The Jostens 
Foundation Leader Scholarship

program.
Eschle and Sweatt are among 

28,880 high school students 
throughout the United States who 
applied for the award. Three hun
dred $1,000 scholarships will be 
aw arded . W inners w ill  be 
announced this spring.

Selection of finalists and win
ners is based on outstanding 
achievements in school and com
munity activities, leadership ex
perience and academic excell
ence.

The C itizens ’ Scholarship 
Foundation of America, St. Pe
ter, Minn., USA, administrators 
for The Jostens Foundation Lead
er Scholarship Program, has 
selected the finalists and will 
select the winners by late April. 
Finalists who do not receive scho
larships will receive Certificates 
of Recognition.

Com m enting on the scho
larship program, Don C. Lein, 
president of The Jostens Founda
tion, said, “ The students selected 
as finalists in this program are 
some of our finest young people. 
They stand apart not only be
cause of their superior academic 
records but because they ’ ve 
taken leadership roles in better
ing their communities.”

Funds for The Jostens Founda
tion are provided annually by a 
major support program of Jos
tens, Inc., the world’s largest 
manufacturer of class rings and 
yearbooks.

669-9291

( (
from EUREKA

How To Beat Housework”
A >19.95 Value!

\W'

Hardcover book. Yours at 
no additional cost urban 
you purchase an Eureka 
cleaner $80.00 or more.

How to  
BEAT  

HCX7SE- 
WORKJ

1432

*59954.0 Amp Motor
• 4 Position Dial A Nip*
• Power Driven Beater Bar Brutli Roli
• Duai Edge Kleener'
• BriliianI Dirt Seeking HeadiighI
• Ibp Loading Large CapKity 

Ditposabia Dust Bag

EUREKA SELF- 
PROPELLED with 
Touch-Control 
handio, adjuatabla 
Rugulatof*, and 
Vibra-Qroomai^lL

»169**

•TouctvOontrol handle 
moves vac forward and back.

Model 3110I

*5995
Compact, eaay-toiTipi

idlehandle vacuum 
cleaner.
Versatile and pkiwerful, with 
1.0 peak HP motor. 20' cord, 
large easy-rolling wheels 
great space-saver.

Contemporary 7 pc. 
attachmantsstlnduded

EUREKA
\MCUUM CLEANERS

E U R E K A  E X 
PRESS
POWER TEAM

4.0 Peak 
H.P. Motor

Eerelis

PMMnWSaWn .  _  ^  ^  nm
Psasr Dthan $ 0 0 0 9 8  
BsUwlar

I CIsenIng Tools

Sanders Sewing Center^
*2----m---- »------■ aj--KB___ fk--- 1—
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Checkina the charts Jazz artist views success as whirlwind
M A O V  tf'Am nkBvn ■ i-Kvtkm  'n* kifw l nt tllin ff. I EUzabCth. W 6C SU hC FB U ZI

By BEAR MILLS 
KOMX Moraia« PenouHty

HappyFirst things first 
Easter!

If you’re reading this eariy in 
the morning, why don’t we all get 
together later this inmning and 
sing our little country hearts out 
in church on Easter Sunday.

On with the business at band;
'The most oft-asked question in 

' show business is “ Whatever hap
pened to ... ?”  Perhaps we can 
answer a few of your questions 
about bygone stars of country 
music.

One of the biggest “ fa llen  
stars’ ’ is Ray Price. No, he’s not 
dead .. just dead in the water. 
Price is still recording, albeit 
only for records marketed exclu
sively on television.

Well-known as one o f the 
strongest voices in the business. 
Price eventually grew tired of the 
petty politics of radio and has 
basically told the business to go 
jump off a cliff.

He now records on the indepen
dent Step One label, and you can 
occasionally find his newer 
works in larger record stores. 
Price lives in East Texas but 
keeps the town a secret to main
tain his privacy.

During the ’70s a number of 
stars had brief shots at success 
that were promptly squelched by 
the Urban Cowboy movement. 
Perhaps the most remote was La 
Costa. After a couple of hits, it 
became a long string of misses. 
Last 1 heard. La Costa was 
“ doing clubs”  in California. 
’There’s no sign of a comeback.

A group 1 predict will again re
turn to the forefront is the Ken
dalls. After great success in the 
’70s and early ’80s, the group 
seemed to have lost the support of 
their label, MCA. Their last few 
songs were typical Kendalls but 
fell flat due to no promotion.

'They are also on the Step One 
label now, but could make a big 
comeback if the hunger for tradi
tional product continues with 
country fans.

Someone once told me that Step 
One Records, often referred to as 
SOR, was where old country acts 
went to die. That may be true in 
the next case.

Hank Thompson was a premier 
' honky-tonker in his day. ’Thomp

son spent almost as much time 
drinking beer as he did singing 
about it, however. That caused 
his stage show to become at times 
pitiful.

Unlike George Jones, who has a 
strong entourage to carry him 
over rough times with the bottle, 
Thompson is pretty well left to 
fend for himself. He occasionaUy 
shows up at the Grand 01’ Opry 
and still handles himself on re
cords. And, when he is sober 
enouyh to remember the words to 
his songs, he’s not too bad in con
cert.

Another victim of the Urban 
Cowboy fad was Razzy Bailey. 
Bailey is one of my personal favo
rites. As the Urban Cowboy stage 
passed, Bailey predicted the next 
“ big thing”  Would be country- 
rock. He was a little ahead of his 
time, and country fans balked at 
his overt references to ZZ Top 
and his roaring ^ t a r  licks.

Now Hank Williams Jr. has 
monster hits following the same 
formula — but it did in Bailey and 
his star status.

Bailey currently records on the 
SOA (Sound of America) label. He 
has also gone back to the Razzy 
Bailey sound that produced hits 
like “ Anywhere ’There’s a Juke
box,”  “ 9,999,999 Tears”  and “ U 
Love Had a Face.”  Depending on 
the politics of Nashville, Bailey 
eventually could make a com
eback. I hope so.

Other names from the past that 
bear recognition; Susie Allanson, 
Rex Allen Jr., Bill Anderson, 
Hoyt Axton and Eddy Arnold are 
all still alive. Anderson hosts a 
musical game show on the Nash
ville Network. Axton is the voice 
of Busch Beer and does some 
acting in movies and television. 
Arnold is retired and living the 
life of a reclusive millionaire.

By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatores Writer

Diane Schuur won the “ best 
female jazz vocal performance”  , 
Gram m y this year. Carmen ' 
McRae, Janis Siegel of Manhat
tan Transfer, Sarah Vaughan aiid 
Ella Fitzgerald were her com
petition.

’The Seattle resident, whose 
last name is Dutch and whose 
nickname is Deedles, also won it 
last year. Last year, her winning 
album, on GRP, was Timeless. 
TTils y«ar1 t w «  Diane Setaar 
and the Count Basie Orchestra, 
also GRP. Arranger Frank Fos
ter also won this year’s “ best in
strumental arrangement acemn- 
panying vocal”  for “ Deedles’ 
Blues,”  a track on Diane Schuur 
and the Count Basie Orchestra.

“ Deedles’ Blues”  is one of her 
tracks on G RP Super in Concert, 
a new twt>-LP set that includes 
Lee Ritenour, Dave Gnisin, Tom 
Scott and Chick Corea’s Elektric 
Band. These artists went to 
Japan for a seven-city tour last 
fall. TTiey cut the recoid in Tokyo.

Also, Schuur, who sings on Bar
ry Manilow’s Swing Street Arista 
album, was a guest on his TV spe
cial that paid homage to jazz and 
big bands. Their “ Summertime” 
duet was a show-stopper.

“ He sent me flowers,”  she 
says. “ Nobody ever sent me flow
ers. 1 cried my eyes out.”

The singer is becoming better 
known — and appreciated.

She made Deedles and Schuur 
Thing tor GRP before the two 
Grammy winners. In 1987, she 
went to Japan twice and Europe 
twice.

“ It is just incredible; it’s just 
like a whirlwind,”  she says. “ I ’d 
rather be busy than bored, that’s 
for sure. It is never easy in the 
beginning. I wasn’t sure how far

V
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DIANE SCHUUR
things were going to go. It seems 
like it is accelerating more and 
more. I book my dates pretty far 
in advance, in good facilities.”

Like many classical and coun
try performers, sbe thinks about 
crossing over. She says, “ I think 1 
can fit into the pop field without 
destroying creativity. I can still 
stay in the pocket and have a pop 
hit. Why not? 1 recorded Schuur 
Thing with that in view. It didn’t 
work out the way we hoped. They 
played it on jazz fusion stations. 
We’re hoping the next album will 
be successful in that kind of 
realm.”

She continues, “ I ’ve done now 
two big-band albums and I think 
it’s time to change the direction 
slightly, to get into more of a

rhythm ’n’ Uues kind of thing. I 
would love for Billy Joel to write a 
song for me. And Stevie Wonder. 
I ’d like to do a duet with Michael 
Jackson. He writes so well, too.

“ But no matter what happens, 
it is not going to change the way I 
am basically. I ’m always going to 
be Deedles, always, always, al
ways. I ’ve got a wonderful sup
port system, good family, good 
friends, people that I value. 
That’s what makes everything so 
much fun.”  '

Sfle made up her own nick
name. “ When I  was about 5 I ’d 
say, ‘Deedle, deedle, deedle.’ It 
stayed with me ever since.”

She was born in Takoma, 
Wash., grew up in nearby Au
burn, and now lives in an apart
ment near Seattle she calls “ the 
Deedle pad.”  She says, “ I started 
playing organ when I was 3, 
graduated to the piano. My great- 
aunt had an old huge Hammond 
organ. You had to turn a lot of 
switches on.

“ I always had perfect pitch. 
Somebody would strike an E flat 
and say, ‘ It’s a G.’ I ’d say, ‘It’s an 
E flat.’ They couldn’t fool me at 
all. I took some lessons when 1 
was about 8 .1 g<R out of that and 
continued to play by ear. Once 1 
got the fingering techniques 
^w n , then it was easy.”

Sbe continues, “ I went to the 
School for the Blind in Vancouv
er, Wash. During that time, I 
started performing in the North
west. I wasn’t bom blind. It was a 
hospital mishap right after I was 
bom, too much oxygen in the in
cubator. It was during the time 
they were experimenting with 
that kind of thing. So be it.”

Her twin brother, to whom she 
is close, escaped the oxygen and 
now is a airliro pilot. “ His name 
is David. I call him Pilot. We have 
a sister a year and a half younger.

Elizabeth. We calj her Buzzy. She 
takes care of my'' iNuiness. She 
and her husband make sure that 
everyth ing  is cool. T h ey ’ re 
wonderful pecóle. Their son and 
daughter I love a lot. They k>ve 
their aunt Dee.

“ Our father is a retired police 
captain. Our mother died ot can
cer in 1967 when I was 13. She was 
31. Adolescence was not the 
easiest thing to go through. But I 
made it. Music helped. I kept on 
performing and stuff. A fter I 
graduated from high school 1 
went at it even more. I got into 
jazz in Qié mttM9T0s. i  decided 
that’s what I would pursue, for a 
while anyway.”

Schuur says the two people who 
influenced her the most when she 
was growing up were Sarah 
Vaughan and Dinah Washington

In 1975, Schuur sang at the 
Monterey, Calif., Jazz Festival 
with Ed Shaughnessy’s big band 
She lived for a time in Tucson, 
then returned to the Pacific 
Northwest, “ because I love it.”

Back at Monterey in 1979, sax
ophonist Stan Getz heard her. She 
says, “ TTiings started changing. 
My career was no longer just 
flounijering About a year later, I 
performed a couple of dates with 
him in San Francisco.”  In 1982, 
Getz put her on an In Perform 
ance at the White House concert 
with himself. Chick Corea, Dizzy 
Gillespie and Jon Faddis.

She had made a first record. 
P ilo t of My Destiny, for a com
pany in Seattle that is now out of 
business. She saya, “ ’The master 
was destroyed in a flood. I wrote 
the title song to symbolize my 
grow in g independence and 
identity.”  She hasn’t composed 
since but says, “ Maybe one of 
these days my creative juices 
will flow. Maybe 1 can collabo
rate with somebody.”

Still recording and struggling 
for new notoriety are Atlanta. 
Jimmy Buffet, Stonewall Jack- 
son, Del Reeves, Porter Waggon
er, Jerry Jeff Walker and Rusty 
Wier.

Y o u n g  re g g a e  artist w ants to  change the w o rld
By HILLEL ITALIE 
Associated Press Writer

Hopefully that answers your 
questions about stars of days 
goneby ... there are so many that 
we did not include that a follow
up column on the subject may be 
in the works. If you have a favo
rite oldies act you wonder about, 
let me know.

Top hits in Pampa
KOMX FM 100

1. “ I ’ ll Always Come Back”  
K.T. OsUn

2. “ Cry, Cry, Cry”  Highway 101 
I* 3. “ It’s Such a Small World”

Rodney Crowell and Rosanne 
■ ;  Cash

4. “ Timeless and TYue Love” 
•' McCarters

5. “ Famous Last Words of a 
• Fool”  George Strait
; 6. “ The Last Resort”  T. Gra-

ham Brown
7. “ It’s Only Make Believe”  

Ronnie McDowell and Conway 
'Twitty

8. “ I ’m Gonna Get You”  Eddy 
Raven

9. “ Strangers Again”  Holly 
Dunn

10. “ Everybody’s Sweethdiirt”  
Vince Gill

KGRO AM 1230
1. “ Where Do Broken Hearts 

Go”  Whitney Houston
2. “ Never Die Young”  James 

Taylor
3. “ Endless Summer Nights”  

Richard Marx
4. “ Never Gonna Give You Up” 

Rick Astley

NEW YORK (AP) — At the age 
of 19, reggae artist Ziggy Marley 
has seen enough of the world to 
know he wants to change it.

“ I am not blind,”  Marley says. 
“ Even in Jamaica, injustice hap
pened. It happened all over the 
world. It means som eth!^ all 
over the world.”

On the Melody Makers’ new 
album. Conscious Party, Marley 
sings of oppression, bigotry and 
hope for a better world.

For anyone who follows reggae 
music, Marley’s political con
sciousness should come as no sur

prise. The late Bob Marley, Zig- 
gy’s father, was reggae’s most 
celebrated artist and famous for 
such protest songs as “ Get Up, 
Stand Up”  and “ 1 Shot the 
Sheriff.”

But while acknowledging the 
legacy of his father, Ziggy Mar
ley is determined to establish his 
own identity. “ I want to be fulfil
led myself rather than try to fol
low exactly in my father’s foot
steps.”

Marley was born on October 17, 
1968, in Trenchtown, an impover
ished section of Kingston in 
Jamaica. When he was 11, he 
formed the Melody Makers along 
with his brother, Stevie, and sis-

ters, Cedella and Sharon.
TTie Melody Makers’ first song, 

“ C h ild ren  P la y in g  in the 
Streets,”  was written by their 
father. In 1985, they released 
their first album, PL / the Game 
Right, which received a Grammy 
nomination for best reggae re
cord. In 1986, they released the 
album Hey World.

“ We’re brothers and sisters,”  
Marley said. “ Doing music was 
part of being a family.”

Hey W orld  contained such 
overtly political songs as the anti
apartheid “ 666,”  and on the new 
album, he continues to confront 
injustice with songs such as 
“ Tomorrow People,”  the first

5. “ Man in the Mirror”  Michael 
Jackson

6. “ Get Outa My Car and Into 
My Dreams”  Billy Ocean

7. “ I Get Weak”  Belinda Car
lisle

8. “ Piano in the Dark”  Brenda 
K. Russell

9. “ She’s Uke the Wind ” Pat
rick Swayze and Wendy Fraser

10. “ What a Wonderful World”  
Louis Armstrong

F a m i l y  v i o l e n c e  —  r a p e
Help for victims availab le 24 hours a day.

Call Tralee Crisis Center 669-1788

single to be released.
“ Tomorrow People, think of 

your past,”  he sings, attacking 
those who think only at the future 
and th e ir  in d if fe r e n c e  to 
humanity.

“ The original idea was from 
robots, like the movie Robocop— 
people becoming androids,”  
Marley said. “ Scientists are 
making dangerous things.”

Although Conscious Party  is 
,only Marley’s third album, he is 
already attracting the attention 
of some of the music industry’s 
most highly acclaimed artists. 
Talking Heads members Chris 
Frantz and Tina Weymouth pro
duced the record and Rolling 
Stones guitarist Keith Richards 
plays on the song “ Lee and 
MoUy.”

The Melody Makers started 
tou r in g  in 1975 and have 
appeared at shows with Stevie 
Wonder, ’The Clash, the late Peter 
Tosh and Jimmy (Jliff. They per
formed at Reggae Sunsplash last 
August in Jamaica. Marley has a 
worldwide tour scheduled to be
gin in April.

(API

Ziggy Marley, center, and his sisters and brother.

RUBBER STAMP
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CALL-4 Printing
665-8830

Thank you for your vote of 
confidence and support in the 
primary election and thanks 
to the many hard workers who 
made our campaign a success,
I  pledge to continue to work hard 
in this campaign, and with your 
continued help, sfwport, and 
encouragement ^  can win in 
November. Thank you again for 
putting your faith and confidence 
in me.

'"BlU Ŝ Âjpafilux)

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE 
FOR U.S. CONGRESS

M .M . .

Teague Pharmacy Medical Supplies
C o n n y  M o o r e ,  R P h  G e r r y  T e a g u e , R P h

Pampa 665-0668 Borger 274-5334— 102 N. Bryan

SALES-— RENTALS— SERVICE
•24-Hour Medical Oxygen 
•I.P.P.B. Equipment 
•Rehabilitation Equipment 
•Enteral Food Pumps 
•Portable ComrrxKles

•Ostomy & Incontinent Supplies 
•Patient Lifts

•Walkers eOaily LMnq Aids
•Diabetic A|ds eWheelchairs
•Hospital Beds eConvalescent Aids

Respiratoiy Therapist O n Staff • Medicare Assignments Weteome • Insurance Oaim s Processed

24jHour Bnogjai^ ^ S a iv ^  • F r ^  Delivnry & Set
your homn health care neadal
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Panda ailing

«a... .

!

Pe-Pe, the fa^er of Mexico’s panda family, 
is under medical observation for two small 
tumors, but Chapultepec Zoo officials say 
they are not believed to be cancerous. Pe-Pe

ATI

and Ying-Ying, his mate, have four surviv
ing offspring, the largest number conceived 
naturally in capivity outside China.
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Beekeeper encounters killer bees

It’s time o f year fo r funnels
By SCOTT ROTHSCHILD 
Associated Press Writer

Six months and hundreds of miles apart last 
, year, nature’s destructive fury reminded Texans
• that tornadoes don’t necessahly stick to a season.

Weather experts note that in Texas, as in other 
Tornado Alley states, a twister can strike any- 

■ where, any time. But the rumbling thunderstorms 
of spring announce the beginning of the unofficial 
tornado season that runs from April through June.

Forecasters say every thunderstorm has the 
.. potential to produce a twister. From 1951 through 

1986, there have been an average of 118 tornadoes 
h in Texas per year, according to the state climato- 
I legist’s office in College Station.

More than 60 percent of those occur between
• April and June, records show. In April and June an 
, average of about 18 to 19 tornadoes occur each
month, but in May, when weather conditions are 
the most unstable, that average increases to about 

' 36, or roughly more than one per day.
“ People should have plans of what they’ll do in 

tornadoes. If they wait until it gets there, it’s going 
, to be too late,”  said Buddy McIntyre, a forecaster 

with the National Weather Service.
In Texas, the natural collision between cold, dry 

air barreling down the Great Plains and warm, 
moist air from the Gulf of Mexico occurs almost 
daily in the spring and sometimes produces violent 
consequences.

Like battling armies, the cold and warm air mas
ses swirl around each other. When weather condi
tions are ripe, a funnel will drop down and begin its 
march, some with wind speeds in excess of 250 mph 
that can drive a soda straw through a tree trunk.

Last year, on May 22, a killer storm flattened the 
‘ small West Texas town of Saragosa, leaving 30 
dead and 162 injured. In mid-November, 11 East 
Texans died when a series of tornadoes thrashed 
towns from Cherokee County to the Gulf Coast.

“ A tornado is such a devastating kind of storm.

No matter how much preparation you do there is 
some property damage and some loss of life. But 
there are some things you can do to protect your
self and property,’ ’ said Laureen Chernow, a 
spokeswoman for the governor’s division o f  
emergency management.

When weather conditions indicate that a tornado 
could develop, the weather service issues a torna
do watch. Weather experts advise that during a 
watch, keep a careful lookout for the development 
of a funnel cloud and listen to weather broadcasts 
on the radio. Make sure you are near a safe shelter.

A tornado warning means that one has been spot
ted. Take cover immediately and don’t go outside, 
except if you are in a car or mobile home, in which 
case it will be safer taking cover in the nearest 
ditch or depression.

If you are at home, the best place to stay is a 
basement or underground storm shelter. If no such 
shelter is available, go inside a closet in the center 
of the house or bathroom or lie flat under a heavy 
table.

James R. McDonald, director of the Institute for 
Disaster Research at Texas Tech University, says 
many persons try to outrun tornadoes in their cars.

RecaUing the 1979 Wichita Falls tornado that 
killed 53, McDonald said, “ people jumped in their 
cars and drove down Main Street at 90 mph.”  
Twenty-six people died trying to outrun the 
twister.

McIntyre noted that most fatalities in a tornado 
are from flying debris, so “ we tell people to squat 
down, cover their heads and present a low profile. ”

Another misconception, weather experts said, is 
about opening windows. It was once telieved win
dows needed to be open to equalize air pressure 
between the storm and the inside of the house to 
prevent the house from exploding.

McIntyre said there are enough natural open
ings in a house to equalize air pressure, and ‘ ‘ if that 
tornado wants to open your windows, it’ll do that 
for you.”

Mexico, U.S. joining in killer bee battle
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Mexico 

and the United States are jointly 
investing $2.3 million this year to 
control the spread of the African 

' “ k iller”  bee population in the 
country, the head of the govern
ment’s program to control the 
bee says.

Juan Manuel Lovongle, inves
tigations director for the Nation
al Program for the Control of the 
African Bee, said that 60 percent 
of the U.S. Agriculture Depart
ment’s $1.3 milli<Mi contribution 
is teing used to stem the bee’s 
m igra tion  into Oaxaca and 
Veracruz states.

The Agriculture and Water Re
sources Department has ordered 
restrictions on the movement of 
beehives from areas where the

African bee is present, according 
to Ricardo Gutierrez Mendoza, a 
department representative in 
Veracruz.

Authorities hope to contain the 
bee’s advance as far north as 
Martinez de la Torre, about 200 
miles east of Mexico City in

Optometrists 

Dr. Walton F. Smith 

and

Dr. Robert K. O rr
General Optometry — Eyes Examined

665-1608
2219 Perryton Pkwy._______________ For Appointment
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HOUSTON (API — A Houston 
firefighter, recently exposed to 
an attack of Africanized bees dur
ing a fact-finding trip to Vene
zuela, says wild swarms must be 
eliminated and strict controls 
placed on domestic bees to pre
vent attacks on people when the 
violent insects invade Texas 
cities.

Mike Wamke said he does not 
advocate a ban on raising bees in 
the city, but officials should con
sider Uiis option.

Wamke and a group of Hous- 
ton-area beekeepers spent sever
al days in Venezuela earlier this 
month. During a visit to a com
mercial apiary they came under 
heavy attack and several, includ
ing Wamke, were stung despite 
their protective suits, metal veils 
and heavy gloves.

Ftre-Ghief Robert Clayton said 
he supports Warnke’s main re
commendation that the public be 
educated about the bees. He also 
suggested area beekeepers 
should address the issue of 
A frican ized  bees before the 
politicians do.”

Wamke recommended that the 
city begin preparing for the 
arrival of the bees, expected in 
about three years, by developing 
a public education campaign and 
acquiring special equipment and 
training for firemen who may 
have to rescue people from the 
bees.

Africanized bees, which have 
colonized South Americo since 
their accidental release in 1957, 
are moving north through Mex-

ico. They are expected to reach 
Texas near Brownsville in late 
1989 and Houston in 1991.

The bees could arrive sooner, 
however. Several swarms have 
been found aboard ships coming 
to the United States from South 
America. Swarms have been 
found and killed in Florida, 
Louisiana and Alabama. One sus
pected swarm in Houston was kil
led severa l months ago and 
another Tuesday.

The bees found Tuesday were 
at the Port of Houston near a car
go of coiled steel from Brazil. De
partment of Agriculture officials 
killed the bees and sent samples 
to their laboratory in Baton 
Rouge, La.

Africanized bees are similar in 
appearance to European bees but 
are far more aggressive in de
fending their hives.

Efforts to halt the bees have 
been unsuccessful.

Houston beekeeper Darrell Lis
ter, who organized the Venezuela 
trip, said domesticated hives can 
be maintained if the beekeepers 
regularly introduce new, mated 
queens into the hives. Otherwise, 
the naturally produced queens 
will mate with African or hybrid 
drones and-produce fresh genera
tions of Africanized bees.

Despite these management 
techniques, Wamke says every 
wild hive in Houston will have to 
be removed or destroyed.

/

Veracruz, Lovongle said.
The Atlantic coast state of 

Veracruz state accounts for 90 
percent of Mexico’s annual honey 
production, worth an estimated 
$4.3 million in sales, the govern
ment newspaper El Nacional 
said Thursday.

PEAVEY
HAS ARRIVED 

IN PAMPA
P E A V E Y  -  Am erican m ade 
Guitars, Am plifiers. Mixing 
B oards, Professional Audio 
Equipment

117 N Cuyter 
665-1251

Calvary 
Baptist Church ^

900 E. 23rd

Held in the 

shadow o f the 

cross at 7 :30  

With coffee 

juice and 

dou|(hnuts to 

be served in 

fellowship hall 
following.

All Are
Welcome

Sunday School 9:45 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00
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MEET ME AT CALVARY
John Denton, Pastor

665-0824 665-5357
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JUST FOR YOU
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Vegetable Plants 
Hanging Baskets 
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Potting Soils
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at
665-1441
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1228 N. Perry 
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T o d a y  ̂ 8 C ro ssw o rd  
P u z z le

ACROSS

1 Long garmont 
5 Addé up 
9 Batwean Colo 

and Mo.
12 Small brown 

bird
13 Lagal documant
14 Laugh tyllabla
15 Exchanga 

promium
16 JapanaM 

abongina
17 Macaw ganus
18 C arau
19 Harpar Vallay

20 Larga country 
housa

22 1051. Roman 
24 Cantors 
26 Woodwind 

playar 
29 Imploras
33 Paving stona .
34 Rub (with cloth)
36 Horsa doctor, 

(or short
37 Tropical cuckoo
38 Parchad
39 Oriantal 

bavaraga
40 Oisprova 
42 Part of a

typawritar 
44 Nakad
46 Brahman titia
47 Conductor _  

Mahta
50 Forca
52 Compass point
55 Author _  Lavin
56 Knots
58 Highlander
59 Graak latter
60 Novalitt Farbar
61 New York City 

stadium
62 Salt (pharm.)
63 Furniture itam
64 —  Side Story

2 Impel
3 Musical phraaa
4 Numero _  ‘
5 Strike
6 Husband of 

Bathshaba
7 rim e pariod 

(abbr.)
8 Fahar
9 Oriantal chiaf

10 Of 
aircraft

11 At hand
19 Graak lattars 
21 Chemical suffix 
23 llluminatad
25 Part of a shoe
26 Gravel ridges
27 N o u
28 Coarse wool 

cloth
30 Landslida
31 Astronaut _  

Slayton
32 Stimulate
35 Iridium symbol 
38 Dwarfed

Answer to Previous Puzxia
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GEECH ty  iairy BittI«

fi«AT.,.MVliJUJC 
STAETS WtTHA 
fVMilMV, MfP 
eNP3 uirmA 
COMMOPetHAI 
. (sKWi FLUSH...i-Oo

G D C  EjG D C  Eú D í j D
o

¡Z
|A S O E R El
|N I T| E N I D l

_E
_8

39 Crafty 
41 Kin of mono 
43 Western hemi

sphere organixa- 
tion (abbr.)

45 Levels
47 W hines
48 Celestial bear

49 Bond 
51 _  Dinasan:

"Out of Africa" 
author

53 Words of denial
54 Coup d* _
57 Freshwater fish
58 0pp. of 52 acr.
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By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
by bnrnico bodn otol

Your matortnl proapocts for tho yonr 
ahead should be better than they ware 
laat year. It looks like you'll be able to 
open, up an additional channel for 
earnings.
AMBB (Mareii 21«AprH 19) Your detar- 
mination will be very pronounoed today. 
You should be able to occompNah that 
which you set out to do, oapedaHy if you 
want something c h a n ^ .  Ma^or 
changes are ahead for Aries In the com
ing year. Send for your Astro-Oraph 
pi^ictions today. Mail $1 to Astro- 
Qraiph. c/o this newapapar, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
TAURUS (Apr* 20-May 20) Dealings
you have today with people on a one-to- 
one basis wM work out wait, provided 
you try to see things from the other 
guy's perspective.
OCMIM (May 21-June 20) Acknowledg
ment and praise will inspire subordi
nates to put forth a greater effort today, 
even with tasks that are somewhat dull
■ IIU I IgPUtfVSV.**'"'- -  - , —
CANCBR (June 21-July 22) Even 
though you'll be in a gregarious mood 
today, you'H also want to be around 
profound thinkers so that worthwhile 
Ideas can be exchanged.
LKO (M y  23-Aug. 22) This can be a 
very productive day for you, especially if 
you focus your efforts and energies on 
two tasks that you have been neglecting 
lately.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Actions 
speak louder than words today, so if 
you really want to impress your asso
ciates, do what needs doing first and 
talk about It later.
LIBRA (*ept. 23-Ocl. 23) Be alert for an
unusual development today; It could 
add to your resources if It's effectively 
exploittid. You have the capabilities to 
do so.
SCORPIO (OcL 24-Nov. 22) The dy
namic charisma that Is a powerful ele
ment of your personality will be put to 
good use today. You should be able to 
get what you want without appearing 
aggressive.
8AOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Oac. 21) An
Important objective can be achieved to
day if you don't bring too many people 
Into the act. Compose a strike force of 
producers, not passengers. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19) If you 
have hpd some differences with some
one you especially like, this Is a good 
day to pour oil on troubled waters. They 
can be smoothed over.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Some
thing rather challenging may develop 
today where your career Is concerned. 
However, you'll rise to the occasion and 
handle it masterfully.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You may 
feel the need to criticize someone to
day. However, ydur critique will be con
structive as well as kind. It may almost 
sound like a compliment. _____

CA0.L ME Ot-0-FASHIONED„,BUT I  
STILL PREFER GOtNG TO A  MOVIE 

THEATER OVER RENTING ONE 
AT HOME

By Tom Armstrong M ARMADUKE
14 .IM JJU  U U -fcAiaU. Hi

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

HURT VOUl Y E S , I  
ARM , E H ?  CERTAINLY 

DID

WELL, I  COULD GIVE YOU 
SOM ETHING TO  TAKE 

FOR IT, OR I  COULD RUB 
S O M E  SALVE O N  IT ...

M-X

..OR I  (  ...8 0  WHICH 
COULD V  D O  YOU 
PUT IT W ANT?

IN TRACTION'.

T O U 'I W  (  YES, BUT 
T H E  > IT'S  

DOC10R,> VOUR,---------------- ARM.'

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie The Family Circus

Edgar wears his extra set of denturSs \ 
while the other's in the dishwasher. ^

TH E  BORN LOSER

/  AR,I(X »n ’ t::M0R,6LACY‘5,60WB0F 
I .TMeSE WeR 6HD»» LEAVE MB COLD.,

By Bil Keane

Bv Brad Anderson k IT  N' CARLYLE

"You should see what he can knock over 
when the dog food commercial comes on."

By Lorry Wright

I U)H€RC I JAADB

“fermCR-TilE tiiTtEN 
^oé> OK 16|0. "

m
W IN TH R O P

M Y LOU-IROPTJASTES 
LIKE A6BARA6US... 

WANT A  UCK'?

‘ I like it in church on Easter 
when we sing Easter carols."

By Art hansom
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f  yC U 'V E  G O T VD )
K B E  KID D INe. •

By Dick Cavalli

r'LL  NEVER G E T R ID O F ) 
THIS OkRN LjOULIFOP /
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C A L V IN  A N D  HOBBS By èill Wotterson

SA-njRDAV ISTW EBET 
t>M OF THE VIEEK.

ND DEMANDS AT ALL?
PERFEa 
FREEDOM.'

THE WHOLE DAT SDOCHS 
► BEFORE US WITH ^ 
UNUWTCD OPPORTUNITÀ f

AND WHAT BETTER WAV TD 
ftPPREiLlATE THAT OPPORTUNnV 
THAN 81 SOMWCERlNe \T 
WHTHIHG aRTCONS OIL DM!

AN D  ERNEST By Bob Thovei
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Agriculture
Nematode kUls corn rootworm

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Agriculture Depart
ment scientists are hopeful that one of the cost
liest crop pests of fanners and home gardeners 
may one day be curbed by a natural enemy, a 
microscopic killer worm that searches the soil for 
the com rootworm.

The tiny worm, or nematode, is called Steiner
nem a feltiae. After infecting the rootworm, the 
nematode releases a bacterium that kills the pest. 
Then, said USDA entomologist Jan J. Jackson, 
the nematode uses the larva’s body as a place to 
reproduce while it feasts on bacteria and larva 
tissue.

About 10 days later, hundreds of new nema
todes emerge and start searching for more root- 
worms.

“ That gives you an advantage over chemical

controls," he said Monday in a report by the de
partment’s Agricultural Research Service. "A  
chemical just sits there and waits for the root- 
worm to come to it. ’The nematode doesn’t wait.”

But Jackson found that the nematodes don’t 
persist in the ground long enough to eliminate a 
rootworm infestation. In one field trial where be 
works at the department’s Northern Grain In
sects Reseach Laboratory, Brookings, S.D., 
Jackson applied 100,000 nematodes to the base of 
each of several com plants, reducing rootworm 
damage 11 percent

Jackson said that is not an acceptable level of 
control, but he expects further research could 
lead to protection as good as from chemical insec
ticides^ A ^ parate test with a chemical reduced 
root damage 44 pereent.

States vie for trendy veggie dominance

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

•lif i*- if

WASHINGTON (A P )— Califor
nia is in a broccoli race with other 
parts of the country where far
mers seek crops more profitable 
than the traditional harvests of 
wheat, corn, cotton and soy
beans.

An Agriculture Department re
port by Roberta Ckwk of the Uni
versity California, Davis, says 
cauliflower has joined broccoli as 
a favorite among the veggip>ax- 
pansionists. N

"Between 1978 and 1 ^ ,  har
vested acreage of broccoli in
creased by 90 percent, while the 
number of states-producing for. 
the fresh market grew from the 
traditional four (Californ ia, 
Texas, Oregon and Arizona) to in
clude new producers such as 
Maine, North and South Carolina, 
New York, Illinois, Virginia, 
Oklahoma and Colorado,”  she 
said.

The expansion is explained by 
the rapidly growing popularity of 
fresh vegetables in the American 
diet and by the declining profita
bility of food and feed grains in 
the 1980s.

“ Unfortunately, the capacity 
of the fmit and vegetable indus
try to absorb the additional 
acreage is limited,”  Ms. Cook 
said.

That is because there are more 
than 200 million acres in the Un
ited States used to produce grain, 
compared with only about 5 mil
lion acres of fruit and vegetables.

“ Consequently, while shifting 
2.5 percent of grain acreage into

fruits am! vegetables would not 
solve the excess supply problem 
in grains, it would double fruit 
and vegetable acreage and de
vastate prices,”  she said. “ At the 
same time, other regions of the 
world, particularly Mexico and 
the Caribbean Basin Initiative 
countries are expanding veget
ab le exports to the United 
States.”

California remains the domi
nant broccoli producer, with its 
area increasing to 106,400 acres 
in 1986 from 64,400 in 1978. Howev
er, California’s share of the total 
U.S. broccoli acreage declined 
trom a nigh of 96 percentWfT979to ~ 
82 percent in 19W.

'The California market share of 
broccoli production also dropped 
duringtbe 1978-86 period from 96 
percent to 91 percent.

There has also been a rise in 
cauliflower production, with the 
harvested area rising (i5 percent 
between 1978 and 1986, Ms. Cook 
said. Fresh iparket cauliflower

production mcreased even more, 
to more than 5.9 million hundred
weight in 1986 from 1.85 million in 
1978.

California’s market share of 
fresh market cau liflower in
creased to 79 percent of the total 
in 1986 from 74 percent in 1978.

Although C aliforn ia  has a 
climatic advantage during por
tions of the year, the competition 
in other states during the sum
mer and fall has become signifi
cant.

“ The combined fali broccoli 
area in the Midwest, South and
Eaut amniinf« tn mn M tim at
10.000 acres, compared with
28.000 acres in California,”  Ms. 
Cook said. “ Hence, this new broc
coli acreage compares to 35 per
cent of California acreage when 
viewed on a seasonal basis.”

Mexico is the leading source of 
fresh broccoli imports, and Cana
da is the largest provider of im
ported cauliflower.

MOTOROLA COMMUNICATIONS
*Two-way Portobl«!, AAobilet ond Bose Stotiom 
‘ Privacy h in  Trunked SyWemi  
‘ Shared Conventiorwl Frequencies 
‘ Wide-Area or Locol Coverage 
‘ Cellular and Poging
‘ Status Adonitoring and Control Systems for Irrigation, 
Petroleum and Other Applications 
‘ Vehicular Tracking and Other Special Needs 
‘ Starter Systems for Leon Budgets

CALL (806) 355-9905 OR YOUR 
LOCAL MOTOROLA REPRESENTATIVE.
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' A ffects  o f  Russian wheat aphid, center, and wheat streak m osiac virus, 
right, as com pared with healthy wheat, left.

Heavy infestations o f insects 
in several area wheat fields ,

. r

• .... . .

WHEAT INSECTS
Dr. Carl Patrick, Extension en

tomologist from Amarillo, came 
over last Monday, and we sur
veyed some wheat fields for in
sects. We found that in several 
locations there were heavy infec
tions of Russian Wheat aphids 
and wheat curl mites.

We are seeing severa l old 
patches of volunteer wheat that 
has about died out this spring. 1 
remember last fall that some of 
this volunteer wheat started look
ing real bad around December 1, 
although 1 did not check any of it 
for insects at that time. I think 
that these volunteer wheat fields 
were heavily infested with wheat 
curl mites and some may have 
had Russian aphids in them last 
fall. One or both of these insect 
infestations is what is in all prob
ability causing this volunteer 
wheat to die.

The v iru s , w hea t s treak  
mosaic, can be transmitted only 
by the wheat curl mite as it feeds 
on one infected plant and then 
travels in the wind to infect new 
plants, generally traveling less 
than 200 feet at a time.

Volunteer wheat is not the only 
source of infected wheat curl 
mites — they can also oversum
mer in some grasses, like west
ern wheat grass, that may stay 
green all summer, such as along 
roadsides.

I think Extension personnel 
have repeatedly advised wheat 
producers to not leave volunteer 
wheat anywhere close to newly 
planted wheat fields. Yet it takes 
the hard experience of maybe los
ing part of a wheat crop for a per
son to realize how damaging 
some of these insects can be and 
the importance of following re
commendations.

Now let’s consider our options 
as of early April and see what the 
alternatives are. First, every 
wheat farmer needs to continue 
to closely monitor his wheat 
fields to determine what degree 
of infestation you have. It is my 
prediction that sometime during 
April every wheat field in our 
area will have some degree of in- 
festa tion  o f Russian wheat 
aphids. You will have to deter
mine how much and when.

Right now past experience has 
indicated that the time to spray 
Russian wheat aphids is when 10 
percent of the plants show symp
toms of infection. These symp
toms are: leaves purplish in col
or, often with longitiMlinal wjiite 
streaks and curied up like soda 
straws. The stems will be more 
prostrate than upright, often 
laying close to the ground. The 
Russian wheat aphids inject 
powerful toxins as they feed that 
can greatly reduce yields or even

kill wheat plants.
System ic insecticides are 

needed because the aphids are in
side the curl leaves and protected 
from  con tact in sectic id es . 
Dimethoate (Cygon, Dimethoate 
267, Dimate) or disulfoton (Di- 
syston) are recommended insec
ticides. You can expect three to 
four weeks control. Therefore 
you may need to spray twice for 
the Russian Wheat aphids. Plants 
can outgrow the toxin from the 
Russian wheat aphids when they 
are killed at an early stage of de
velopment.

H ow ever, w ith the wheat 
streak mosaic virus, the wheat 
plants remain infected with the 
virus for the life of the wheat 
plant. In the past very little be
nefit has been noted when the 
wheat curl m ites have been 
sprayed with insecticides.

Wheat plants infected with the 
wheat streak mosaic virus are 
going to have reduced yields. The 
amount of yield reduction de
pends on when or how early the 
plants became infected with the 
WSM virus. Fall infected plants 
will most likely die before har
vest time. In fact, that is what is 
probably causing all of these old 
volunteer wheat fields to die this 
winter.

Wheat plants infected with 
WSM virus this spring may make 
a little wheat. However, these 
plants will be stunted and have a 
more yellow color. Leaf mosaic 
begins in younger leaves as light 
green to yellow dashes which en
large to give a streaked appear
ance to the leaf. Finally the whole 
leaf blade turns yellow.

As the growing season progres
ses, the plants turn more yellow 
and may die before harvest, de
pending on when they become in
fected with WSM virus.

If you happen to have infection 
of wheat fields by WSM virus 
rather than the Russian wheat 
aphids there may not be much 
you can do to help your situation 
now. Remember that the time to 
control WSM virus is at wheat 
planting time. Have cleam tilled 
areas or borders adjacent to new
ly planted wheat fields.

A G R I C U L T U R A L
MARKETING
SEMINAR FOR WOMEN

Women in agriculture across 
Texas will have a unique oppor
tunity on April 13-14.

A speciaUy prepared two-day 
marketing seminar for Texas 
women in agriculture is sche
duled for the San Antonio Mar
riott Hotel North, near the air
port. The seminar is designed for 
women who want to learn the 
basics of commodity marketing.

Topics covered will be how to 
develop a marketing plan, under
standing marketing alternatives, 
and how to utilize the government 
programs along with marketing 
tools. Marketing has been identi
fied as a critical issue by Texas 
agricultural producers.

Some questions that will be 
answered include; “ What are fu
tures? What is hedging? and 
What is basis?”  Seminar speak
ers will include women in a^cu l- 
ture that are helping make 
marketing decisions. Specialists 
from the Chicago Board (rf Trade 
and the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service also will conduct 
parts of the seminar.

Pre-registration for the semi
nar is required. A fee of $35 cov
ers three meals and cost of mate
rials. For registration details and 
a brochure, please contact the 
Gray County Extension office at 
669-7429.
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Organist shortage: W ho will play weddings, funerals?
By ROBERT BARR . 
AsMciated Ptcm  Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — At any one Ume, 
Ardyth Lohuis is trying to match 20 to 2S 
churches who want to hire an organist 
with two or three musicians who are 
looking for jobs.

“ Some churches call me month after 
month saying, ‘Don’t you have some
one?” ’ said Lohuis, a professor of organ 
and church music at Virginia Common
wealth University in Richmond and 
director of a referral service for state 
chapters of the American Guild of 
Organists.

What the churches want, typically, is 
someone to play one or two services a 
week, plus a choir rehearsal, and often 
one full week of revival services.

“ They’re hoping to get someone to do 
this for $4,500, which is not even nruni- 
mum wage,”  she said.

It’s getting harder to find takers.
According to the National Associa

tion of Schools of Music, the number of 
undergraduate organ majors fell from 
673 in the 1982-83 school year to 469 in 
1984-85, and the number of schools offer

ing majors declined from 194 to 100.
At Oberlin College in Ohio, there are 

now fewer than 20 undergraduate organ 
students, compared to perhaps 60 a 
quarter-century ago, «aid David Bow, 
^ a n  of the college’s Conservatory of 
Music.

“ I would say that the quality of the 
students we have now is as high as I can 
remember: They are extraordinarily 
committed,”  be said.

However, Bow noted, “ We see a high 
school pool out there that is a quarter or 
a fifth the size it was IS years ago.”

In contrast, the number of apidica- 
tions for other instrumental programs 
at Oberlin is up 21.8 percent this year.

Charles Krusenstjema, director of 
admissions at the Eastman School of 
Music at Rochester University in New 
York, says the drop is partly a demog- 
r a ^ c  phenomenon. The number of en- 
tënng freshmen in the United States 
has fallen from a peak of 2.6 million in 
1981 to 2.3 million in 1985, according to 
the U.S. Department of Education.

Krusenstjema said the school ex
pects to have about 40 applications from 
organ students this year, down from an

all-time high of 80 several years ago.
Daniel Nelson Colburn II, executive 

director of the 26,000-member Amer
ican Guild of Organists, and John Wal
ker, chairman of the AGO’s Task Force 
on ̂  New Organist, suggested in a re
cent interview that several factors are 
at work;
■  Mainline churches, which attach 
more importance to elaborate liturgy 
set to claissical music, are not growing 
rapidly, if at all.

“ Peofde simply don’t go to church as 
much,”  Colburn said. “ It is no longer 
automatically to be assumed that a sort 
of middle-American person has been 
exposed to this music at all.”
■  More women are going to work, 
leaving fewer of the talented house
wives who have filled many an organ 
job for token compensation.
■  Fewer students are willing to enter 
a l»tifMsion in which $25,009is a prinee- 
ly salary and only a handful of positions 
pay $50,0100.

“ One of the basic problems ... is the 
residual sense of a lot of church mem
bers throughout the country that what
ever you do for the church needs to be

done voluntarily,”  said Walker, organ
ist at New York’s Riverside Church and 
chairman of the organ department at 
the Manhattan School of Music.

One of his doctoral students recently 
found a job outside the city paying 
$20,000 a year. “ Hiis means years and 
years of study to get there, and he’s 
thrilled to death,”  Walker said.

‘ “Ilie people who do this profession, in 
my generalized view, still love what 
they do,”  Colburn said. “ To the extent 
they are aware g i these problems, they 
are frustrated.... But I don’t see a lot of 
people leaving.”

He just sees fewer people entering.
’The AGO, with a touch of exaggera

tion, has been asking: “ Will we worship 
with music in the year 2000?”  In fact, 
Colburn said, there is almost a glut of 
highly trained organists with advanced 
degrees competing for the best jobs. 
The »hnrtage affects the smaller chur
ches.

The guild’s strategy is to seek public
ity, through promotions such as ‘ ‘Organ 
Week”  which it will launch next year, 
and to seek out and encourage promis
ing high school musicians.

In Sioux Falls, S.D., the AGO chapter 
last fall awarded five $100 scholarships 
— enough to pay for 10 lessons — to 
aspiring organists, including one in 
ei^itb grade.

“ Substitutes are very hard to find,”  
said Richard Collman, secretary- 
treasurer of the 50-member state chap
ter. “ I know only one or two people in 
the high school age category stuping 
the pipe organ now.”

Collman looks at youngsters with at 
least five years (d piano lessons, which’ 
is a good start toward mastering the 
two, three or more keyboards of a pipe 
organ.

Still, they have to learn a different 
“ touch,”  they have to learn to play yet 
another keyboard with their feet and to, 
adjust tonal colors by drawing on com-, 
binations of pipes, ’̂ e  best jobs often 
require the organist to direct a choir as 
well.

“ My guess is that as organists con-' 
tinue to be scarce, tlie churches that 
want live music will realize they wUl 
have to pay more,”  Bow said.

However, the volunteer ethic isn’t 
dead.

M e x ic a n  m asks ev id e n c e  r ic h  fo lk  h e r ita g e
By JULIO LOZANO 
The Brownsville llerald

B R O W N S V IL L E  (A P )  — 
Perhaps the most eerie thing ab
out some Mexican folk art masks 
is the way they don’t stare back at 
you. One’s own mind adds the 
eyes.

Slip on a jaguar mask and you 
may find yourself imitating the 
deadly cat. Put on a devil mask
and ...

“ Once a dancer puts on a mask, 
anything can happen. It becomes 
very serious business,”  says Dr. 
Tony Zavaleta, an anthropologist 
at Texas Southmost College.

“ ’The mask is a very important 
part of any mythology or belief 
system of a culture. When a wear
er puts on the mask, in effect, that 
person changes his or her being 
and ... hides behind the mask .. 
and becomes, what the mask rep
resents in the dance, ceremony or 
celebration. 'That person takes on 
that character.”

Zavaleta has been collecting 
Mexican masks for seven years. 
A selection of them will be on dis
play through the end of April at 
the B ro w n sv ille  H is to r ica l

Museum.
Sometimes the masks are faces 

from another world, or a slight 
distortion of the everyday world 
we know, the anthropologist said.

Zavaleta has collected the 
majority of his 300 masks while 
traveling and doing research. 
Others were given to him by 
friends.

“ You don’t find these masks, 
for the most parts, in the cities 
and shops,”  Zavaleta said. “ ’The 
best part of it is knowing where a 
particular mask is used and 
knowing where it’s made and how 
it’s made and maybe even who 
the artisan is.”

Zavaleta’s quest for masks has 
drawn him into every region in 
Mexico— from remote jungle vil
lages, to sparsely populated de
serts — because “ Just about ev
ery region ... has its mask varia
tions”  with the exception of the 
north-northeast area bordering 
Texas.

“ Our area, as a matter of fact, 
is devoid of any sort of mask 
heritage. There are really no sur
viving native mask heritages in 
Tamaulipas, Coahuila, Nuevo 
Leon,”  Zavaleta said. “ Since the

native traditions did not survive, 
the masks didn’t either.

‘ “rhe nearest place where one 
can find a mask being used in the 
Hua^teca cu lture would be 
Veracruz,”  he added.

Makers of the masks use local 
materials. In densely wooded 
areas the majority of the masks 
are naturally made of different 
types of wood. Some have horse 
hair or animal skin to add to the 
authenticity of whatever charac
ter is being represented on the 
mask.

Most masks are very light. 
Some are made of leather, wire 
mesh, paper mache, animal skin, 
balsam wood, tortoise or arma
dillo shells.

Regardless of the materials 
used, the symbolism in the masks 
represents important elements of 
culture.

Satan  is p rom in en t in 
Zavaleta’s collection because the 
devil plays an important role in 
some of the native beliefs.

D ev il masks w ith lizards, 
snakes or frogs on them indicate 
the supernatural symbols natives 
once heavUy believed in, he said.

A “ viejitos”  mask signifies
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age, while a jaguar mask means 
power.

“ A very important theme in 
Mexico is the jaguar,”  Zavaleta 
said. “ It was a military rank and 
a God. ’The jaguar in Chiapas, for 
example, is portrayed in a dance 
that is done where the people 
dress up like a deer and a jaguar 
and the jaguar chases the deer 
around the plaza — giving the 
chase symbolic meanings. ’The 
deer is also an important animal 
in the zoomorphology of Mexico.

‘ “The Huichole Indians from 
Nayaruit, for example, consider 
the deer to be also a deity. Part of 
the ritual includes ingesting 
peyote and they consider the deer 
to be another manifestation of the 
deity,”  he said.

Another more common symbol 
is “ la muerte,”  or death.

In Mexico, death is a very im
portant symbol and not only in 
the modem religious observance 
of “ Diadelos muertos,” ordayof 
the dead in November.

Death was a symbol for more 
ancient cultures that has been 
discovered in Monte Alba in 
Oaxaca; in Teotihuacan, the face 
of death appears over and over.

‘ ‘The Indians have melded 
very nicely together the Pre- 
Columbian traditions with the 
Christian traditions and so “ la 
muerte”  is used in dances ... it is 
a motif that is very common,”

N ,1

Zavaleta said.
Z a v a le ta  says the m ask

making tradition is far from dead 
in modem Mexico.

Dr. Tony Zaveletta displays a decorative 
mask from the Mexican state of Guerrero.
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Northeast slips to least populated region
WASHINGTON (AP) — For the first Ume, the 

wide-open spaces of the American West contain 
more people than the densely-packed Northeast, 
and the rapid Western growth will conUnue, the 
Census Bureau says.

The bureau predicts that between now and the 
year 2000 more than half of all naUonal populaUon 
growth will occur in just three states — California, 
Florida and Texas.

‘The study adds that Texas is on the verge of 
crowding past New York as the naUon’s second 
most populous state. The projections ckll for Texas

to surpass New York by 1995.
’The Empire State now leads Texas 17.7 million to 

17.2 million. But by 1995, Texas is expected to have 
just over 19 miUion people, with New York at only 
17.9 million. ^

That transiUon is symbolic of the slippage in the 
Northeast, which has become the naUon’s least 
populated region, falling behind the West for the 
first Ume.

Bureau demographer Signe Wetrogen explained 
that the projecUons are based on assumptions ab
out trends in births, deaths, immigration and 
movement within the country.
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Wonders of the sea

lAPI
Kenneth Terry, left, vice president, and 
Wayne Harvey, president and founder of 
Ocean Genetics Inc., display handfuls of red 
algae taken from one of their computer con
trolled tanks inside a fiberglass greenhouse

in Santa Cruz, Calif. TIte company is trying 
to be the first to find and market products 
that may be found in seaweed and other 
forms of marine algae.

Five candidates competing 
against Salinas de Gortari

MEXICO CITY (AP) — From both left and right, 
five opposition candidates are taking aim at the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party and cam
paigning for the presidency with a vengeance not 
seen before in Mexico.

With 59 years of experience in winning all major 
elections, the ruling party, known as the PRI, is all 
but guaranteed victory again on July 6 — and 
another six years in the nation’s top office.

But opposition candidates, spu n ^  by a more 
vulnerable than usual target in PRI candidate Car
los Salinas de Gortari and more competition 
among themselves, are trying new tactics.

Conservative National Action Party candidate 
Manuel Clouthier, for example, admittedly has 
“ shadowed”  the PRI candidate, showing up in 
some of the same places, particularly National 
Action strongholds. Such things just weren’t done 
in the past and likely wouldn’t have been tolerated.

Heberto Castillo of the Mexican Socialist Party, 
which includes most of the left, staged land takeov
ers with campesinos, some of the several incidents 
of civil dlsob^ence by candidates.

And Cuauhtemoc Cardenas of the National 
Democratic Front coalition drew a crowd rivaling 
the government’s on the 50th anniversary of his 
father’s expropriation of foreign oU holdings.

Candidates have pressured openly for more 
radio and television time from the PRI-dominated 
media and complained that spots have been re
fused and stations have failed to broadcast inter
views.

“ Inhibitions have been broken and, as in ’68, we 
face a parting of the waters in the history of Mex
ico,”  Castillo said on a recent campaign stop.

A university professor, CastiUo was a leader of 
the 1968 Mexican student movement. He was jailed 
for 2 l-2o^ears for his activities.

Running a second time for the small, radical 
Revolutionary Workers’ Party is Rosario Ibarra 
de Piedra, a congresswoman and leader of a hu
man rights movement. She founded the group and 
became politically active after her son dis
appeared following his arrest in 1975.

Gumersindo Magana, a lawyer, is candidate of 
the Mexican Democratic Party, successor to the 
conservative Catholic Sinarquista movement.

Helping ignite the campaign was Cardenas, who 
led a dissident movement in the massive PR I in a 
fight to have members select candidates and bring 
other reforms. Effectively barred from the race by 
the party hierarchy, the lanky, quiet-spoken for
mer state governor accepted the candidacy of the 
Authentic Party of the Mexican Revolution, origi-

nally a PRI spinoff, and two small leftist parties. 
With the Current, they form the National Demo
cratic Front.

He is aided by the image of his late father, 
Lazaro Cardenas, one of the country’s most re
vered presidents and probably the last one whom 
blue collar workers and campesinos thought they 
could trust.

He appeals to some who for years have felt thëre 
was little choice and election results a foregone 
conclusion.

For months the left struggled to unify behind one 
candidate, failing in part because the Socialist 
Party had chosen Castillo in the country’s first 
presidential primary.

While the opposition field generally is stronger 
than in the past, Salinas de Gortari has the dis
advantage of being identified with the country’s 
economic crisis. As budget secretary until he be
came the PRI candidate, he was the economic 
architect during a time when prices outpaced 
wages, putting workers ever farther behind.

He lacks the charisma that could make up for it, 
but in PRI tradition, is campaigning extensively 
throughout the country.

Through a far-reaching grassroots structure, 
longtime monopoly on politics and, at times, 
what’s called “ alchemy,”  the local term for stuf
fing ballot'boxes or otherwise manipulating re
sults, the PRI has swept every presidential eelc- 
tion since its founding in 1929. It’s also taken all 
governorships and senate seats and most of the 
congressional and local races.

Lorenzo Meyer, academic director of the Colegio 
de Mexico, a graduate school and think tank, says 
some may still see fraud as the answer.

* ‘The temptation to resort to alchemy to keep the 
opposition from advancing in certain regions of the 
country is present,”  he said in an interview with 
the weekly Punto. “ There will be not a few PRI 
leaders who feel threatened by the presence of 
other parties in the legislatures and even in some 
governments.”

But “ for the victory to be recognized and there
fore legitimate, it will have to be realistic,”  he 
said.

National Action congressional leader Jesus Gon
zalez Schmal said recently that a voter registra
tion list the Interior Department gave the party 
last September was padded with fake names by 
about 25 percent.

The Socialist Party has called for the opposition 
act together “ with operational and practical 
means against electoral fraud.”

Police chief launches 
incpiiry m ticket fixing

PORT WORTH (AP) — Allegations that police 
fixed trafiic tickets and some officers were taught 
to do so in academy training sessions has promp
ted the city’s pcdice chief to launch an investigation 
into the force.

Juan Blanco Jr., an assistant city attorney, de
nied allegations from an officer’s sworn testimony 
that he instructed police trainees to fix tickeits by 
te lli^  court clerks and prosecutors they “ forgot”  
details of traffic cases.

“ That’s totally false,”  Blanco said. “ There’s no 
way that was a part of the program.”

But Police Chief Thomas Windham said he was 
taking the charges seriously. He said up to 20 per
cent of his officers are “ malingerers and malcon
tents”  and that he planned a tougher approach in 
uprooting corruption and misconduct.

“ Far too great a number (of officers) lack in
tegrity, both personal and professional,”  the chief 
said.

Windham has formed a committee to look into 
ticket-fixing allegations, which surfaced Wednes-

er who was appealing his termination from the 
force.

Steve Weaver was accused of fixing three traffic 
tickets he issued to a plumber who did work at 
Weaver’s house.

Blanco said he has no idea why officer Maurice 
Buchholz testified at the hearing that the lawyer’s 
classroom instruction at the academy included les
sons on how to fix traffic tickets for friends, rela
tives and others.

Buchholz and two other officers testified that 
Fort Worth police routinely fix traffic tickets for 
acquaintances by stating falsely to court officials 
that they did not remember details of the traffic 
cases.

Officers testified they got instruction at the 
training academy on how to fix tickets in that way. 
Windham denied that officers were under a quota 
system to write tickets.

Two officers told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
that another officer was recently disciplined for 
failing to write any tickets on one day. But Win
dham said ticket writing is only one of several 
factors used to rate an officer’s productivity.

Calls placed Friday to the chief. City Attorney 
Wade Adkins and City Manager Doug Harman by 
TTie Associated Press were not immediately re
turned.

Relations between the chief and the Fort Worth 
Police Officers Association suffered in the wake of 
the ticket allegations.
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Public Notice

NOTICE or DVTKNT 
TOINCOaPORATE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Nolle* it horobv givoo that 
W AYNE GROSS, form erly 
doing butineti at A-1 CON
TROLS, Pampa, Texaa, a toie 
prtmrlelortblp, hereby givet 
none* of hU intenthm to m e « ^  
rale imder the name of A-1 exm- 
TROLS, INC The regiaterwl 
offico lor MKh cotporattim it TOO 
S. Price Pampa, Texaa T0006, 
and Rt regialered agent for ter- 
vlce at inch addreat it WAYNE 
GROSS.
A-M Mar 13. 20, 27, 1008

April 3, 1908

2 Area Musourm
WHITE Doer Land Muteum: 
Pampa. Tueaday through Sun
day l:S0-f p.m.,tpeeialtouriby

THE STATE OF TEXAS « S S Ì S S Ì e  Plaint HUtorical

TO: CHARLES LEE BALLEW 
and to all whom it may concern, 
Reapondent,
G R E E T IN G S . YOU ARE 
HEREBY COMMANDED to

Honorable District Court 223rd 
Judicial District, Gray County,tyrant m m aO ~ — - - -

Museum: Canyon. rular
museum hours 9 a.m. to S p.m. 
weehdayt and 2-8 p.m. Sundays 
at Lahe Meredith Aquarium R 
Wildlife Museum: ErReh. Honrs 
2-S p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
iTiir. tir-0-p.SB. ‘Wednesday 
through Saturday. Closed 
MondayaiMMvam \Mimj VAMHltT. MgMhnew

Texas, at tte Courthouse of sM  SQUARE House Museum
county in Pampa, Texas, at or -  - _  . ------
before 10 o’clock a.m. of the 
Monday next after the expira

Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. week-

tion of 20 days from the date of 
service of this citation, then and 
there to answer the petition of 
CRISTY GAIL BALLE^W, Peti
tioner, filed in said Court on the 
30tb day of March, against 
CHARLES LEE BALLEW, Re
spondent , and the said suit being 
number 26,331 on the docket of 
said Court and entitled "In the 
ttatter of Carriage of Cristy 
t>ail ballew and Charles Lee 
Ballew and In the Interest Jen 
nifer Lee Ballew and Eric 
Ballew, Minor Children 
nature of which suit is art 
to TERMINATE THE NAR- 
RIAGE.
The Court has authority in this 
suit to enter any Judgment or de

Regulai 
to 5:301 

days and 1-5:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  County 
Museum: Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to4̂ :30 p.m. week
day* except Tuesday, 2-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N EER  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ureekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLeu Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4

Jo” ' p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Eric Lynn Ctoa^ Sunday 
Iren, the ROBERTS County Museum:Bty Hu 

Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-S:00 
p.m. Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. 
C losed  on M onday and

■iu% w CTibvi «uij jiMKiiiciiE vr ue* Sstiurdsy 
crM dissolving the marriage MUSEUM Of The Plaint: Pei^ 
and providing for the division of 
property which will be binding

Names 
in news

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Actor Michael J. Fox 
says he’s taking things 
easier these days, en
joying life with Tracy 
Pollan, the actress who 
portrayed his college 
sweetheart on NBC’ s 
“ FamUy ’Hes.”

Fox denies reports 
that they ’ ll marry in 
May, but he and Miss 
Pollan have bought a 
Verm ont hom estead 
together, US magazine 
reports in its April 18 
issue.

“ I was goofing around 
at that point in my life. I 
was a little more prone 
to stay out late and drive 
fast and work hard,”  
said Fox. “ I hope I 
wasn’t a jerk. But if I 
was, I have a sneaking 
suspicion not many peo
ple were going to tell me 
I was.”

One of the exceptions, 
he said, was Miss Pol
lan. “ We got along really 
well, but if I was a jerk, 
she just went, ‘That was 
a really particularly stu
pid thing to do.’ And I 
just went, ‘Wow ! That’s 
great!” ’

CALL66» 252S 
Pampa News 

Moa thfu n l 5 pm-7 pm 
Sua 8:00 am-10:00 am

Public Notice

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The City of Pampa. Texas will 
receive sealed bids for the fol
lowing until 10:00 A.M., April 11, 
1988 at which Urna they will be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Comerence Room, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas: 
TURF EQUIPM ENT 1 EA. 
F O U R -W H E E L  D R IV E , 
FRONT MOUNT MOWER 
Proposals and specifications

on you.
Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court at 
Pampa, Texas, this the 30th day 
of March A.D. 1988.

Attest: Vickie Walla Oerk, 
of the 223rd 

District Court, 
Gray County, Texas. 

A-86 April 3. 1988

ORDINANCE NO. Ill#

AN ORDINANCE OF THE 
C ITY  OF PAM PA, TEXAS, 
PROVIDING THAT ’THE CODE 
OF ORDINANCES, CITY OF 
P A M P A , T E X A S , BE 
AMENDED BY ADDING A 
SECTION TO BE NUMBERED 
SEC. 12-191, PROHIBITING 
THE PARKING OF A MOTOR 
V E H IC LE  ON A PU B L IC  
STREET WITHIN FIFTEEN 
FEET OF A SOLID WASTE 
DISPOSAL RECEPTACLE; 
AND PROVIDING FOR PUB
LICATION AND AN EFFEC- 
•nVE DATE.
BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS: 
Section 1. That the Code of Ordi
nances of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, be amended by adding a 
section to be numbered Sec. 12- 
191, to read as follows:
Sec. 12-191. ParUng Adjacent to 
Solid Waste Disposal Recepta
cles.
"Except when necessary to 
avoid conflict with other traffic 
or in complianee with law or the 
directkmt of a police officer, no 
person shall stand or park a 
vehicle on a public street, 
whether the vehicle is occupied 
or not, ex< 
pick up or

ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekends dur-
ing Summer months, 1:30 p.m. -

RfvER VaUey Pioneer Museum 
at Canadian, Tx. Closed Mon
days. Open 2-4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wettaiesaay, Tbunday. 1-5 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday.

1 Cord of Ttianka 
NORA 90RD

We would like to express our 
awreciation to all our wonder
ful friends and family for the 
words of comfort and concern 
during the loss of our loved one 
Nora (Mama) Ford. The nurses, 
volunteers, and Dr. William 
Isaces and The Abraham Home 
gave her excellent care. Thank 
you to the ladies of Hobart Bap
tist Church for the food, and a 
special "thanks" to Hiram and 
Abby Reyes (or the beautiful 
memorial service.

O cil and Beulah Barnett 
Eddie, Helen Barnett and 

family
Patti Barnett and family 

Jerry and Rhonda Barnett

1 b It« A Boy

BARRY, Lendl and (Xny Jack- 
son of Lefor* arould like to 
announce the arrival of Drake 
Evan, born March 29. 1988. 
Grandparents are David and 
Judy Livingston, Betty and Wal
ter Jackaon all of Lefors. Great

firandparents are Betty and 
larold Covev. NowaU. Oklaho

ma Pearl McClain. Talala. 
Oklahoma. Henry Jackson of 
Hereford.

r be obtained from the Office 

(Xty Hali.^ampa, 'TexaV Pi

m ay« 
of the City Purchsfsing

805865-8481. Sales Tax Exemp
tion Certificates will be fur
nished upon request.
Bids may be delivered to the 
City Secretary’s Office, City 
Hafl. Pampa. 'Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 
79066-2499. Sealed envelope 
should be p la in ly marked 
•■FOUR W H EEL D R IVE , 
FRONT MOUNT MOWER BID 
ENCLOSED, BID NO. 88.06" 
and show date and time of Bid
Opening.
Tne City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids 
submitted and to waive infor
malities and technicalities.
The City Commission will con
sider bids (or award at their reg
ular scheduled meeting

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary 

A-83 Mar TI. Apr. 3. 1988

xcept momentarily to 
ir diacharge a passen-

Sr or passengers, on Monday 
rough Friday between the 

hours a(8:00o'cwckA.M. to4:00 
o’clock P.H., within fifteen feet 
(15’) of any cRy aolid waste dis
posal receptacle.’ ’
Sectioo 2. The City Secretary is 
hereby autborisad and directed 
to cause publication of the de
scriptive caption of this ordi
nance as an alteraative method 
of publication, as provided by 
law. This ordinance shall be
come effective ten (10) day* af
ter its publication, a* provided 
by law.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
its first reading this the 8tb day 
of March. 1988.
PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second and final reading this the 
22nd day of March, 19K.

City of Pampa, Texas 
By David McDaniel. Mayor 

Attest:
Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary
A-82 March 27. April 3, 1988

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaurim, 665-5117.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Sup^es, deliverict. Call 
Theda WalUn, 665-8336.

BiAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SkinCarc Free 
Color Analysis, makeoyer and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn Alli
son. 8853848. 1304 ChrisUne.

FAMILY Violence - rape. Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. (Ms- 
1788. Tralee Criaia Outer.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p.m. 1600 
McCuDough 6858810, 685-1427.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and A1 Anon meets at 300 
S. Cuyler, M(
Thursda 
Call 885-1

sr, Monday, Wwfaeaday, 
lay and Friday, 8 p.m. 
>-9104.

Hussein o f Jordan may hold 
key to Mideast peace success
By BARRY SCHWEID 
Al* IMplomatic Writer

f  WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime 
M in ister Y itzhak Shamir of 
Israel is the most visible target of 
U.S. diplomacy in the Middle 
feast, but the key to success or 
failure just as easily could be 
King Hussein of Jordan.
! The U.S. plan fo r Mideast

Kace talks poses dilemmas for 
til leaders. Shamir’s problems 

draw most of the attention. But 
flussein is facing some tough de- 
clsicms, too.
* First of all, he has to decide 
whether to agree to negotiate 
with Israel, and in a framework 
that gives no direct role to the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza- 
thm.

Hussein has come close several 
times, but backed off.

He lost the West Bank hy join
ing Egypt and Syria in the 1967 
^ -D a y  war with Israel. Now he 
is trying to decide whether he 
shotdd Miter negotiations without 
a guarantee he can get most or all 
ot it back.

Or should he defer to the PIX), 
which claims the land and which 
all Arab countries including Jor
dan have recognized as the only 
legitimate representative of the 
Palestinian peoi^e who make up 
about 9li percent of the West 
Bank’s population?

Form er Secretary o f State 
Henry A. Kissinger, writing in 
“ Years of Upheaval,”  described 
Hussein in 1967 as “ caught be
tween the passtons of his Arab 
brethrenandhisownrealism,for 
which he paid the price of several

radical attempts cm his life.”
Kissinger went on: “ He was 

trapped in the paradox that he 
was the Arab leader most ready 
to malpfe peace, yet of all the terri
tories it had conquered, Israel 
was most reluctant to relinquish 
the Jordanian portion, which it 
most intimately connected with 
its own tradition.”

Israel, as it turned out in 1979, 
was willing to relinquish Sinai. 
This willingness, combined with 
the daring initiative of the late 
E gyp tian  P res id en t Anwar 
Sadat, produced a peace treaty 
with the largest Arab country.

Hussein will not know, until and 
unless he holds the talks, whether 
Jordan will recover any or all of 
the West Bank.

The U.S. plan calls for Palesti
nians participating in a joint de- 
le g a t io n  w ith  Jordan. The 
Palestinians would need the bles
sing of the PLO. But Yasser Ara
fat’s organization would be shut 
out.

Modifying the 1978Camp David 
agreement, Shultz would estab
lish self-rule but not statehood for 
the PalMtinians for three years.

NegotiatioiM on an overall set
tlement of the Arab-Israeli con
flict would begin in December.

Shultz w ill make another 
attempt next week to get the two 
s i^ s  together.

On his last trip, Shultz spent 
nAore time with the Isradi prime 
m iniotr and in Jerusalem than 
he did with Hussein or in J<»dan.

On this trip, though, ShulU will 
spend about as much tinoe in Jor
dan as in Israel.

We’ re Working Hards**
To Get Your Paper To You 

On Time*..
But If You Wort Missed

PLEASE
CALL

669-2525
Between 5 p.m. I  7 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

Sunday 8 a.m.-10 a.m.
<

And wen bring it to yon 
Beemise We Think 
Yon’re Imporiant!

Yonr
Cironintion 

Stiff

(Ü ijr Pm nim  N tuib
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AAA Pawn 8hoi 
aaU and trade, u ! 
29M

Ioana, boy,■ “ ■ r.dS-S.Cuylar.l
B IW A B D ! Male Verkahlre 
Terrier, mlaain« etnee Batnr- 
day. March It. He U a deaf 
ladÿ’f  doc. « M i n .  « M t » .

food bl 
iorlyaara.

«a, ataady volume 
CdlaOMMdMl.

Balpb Baxter 
Cootraetor *  Bnttder 

Cuetom Homaaer Bamodelinc

10 tost and Found

TAKEN from 2M1 Duncan by 
Auatio acbool child. Thuraday 
24th. Kcfit? Abandoned? Orante

LOST black male doc PoodM 
mix. amnoirimately lA aebaa at 
aboulder, whUecUn, ahaggy 
coat. Blaa cellar, Boyae rabiaa 
tag. Aaewan lo Lae Boy. Plaeae 
cdl MMaU or «M 7M .

^sssismk
Banal-WOLrr Tannrlng Bade 

Sleaderqneat Paaalva Ex-

CaB lor FBe S cSÓt Catalagna 
Save la M%

itrlped young male cat, tiny 
aoteb til ‘ "tip left ear. Anawera to 
Kee Kee. M M tlt, Mi-4tM after

14 1
POUND maa’a wedding ring. 
Can. daaeribe, claim. «S-noo. OOORBUtmS

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

Corpofole tele teli an 
Speiiulliti

■OSIWOOO - Cut the high 
iiÆ-coat of maintenance and 

litiea by investing in this 
attractive 3 bedroom, IH 
bath home. Steel siding, 
storm windows and doors . I f  
you hurry you can select 
your new carpet and in
terior paint colors!. MLS

«a ACUS - Just a stone throw 
from the city limits. Small
bams, corrals. Good gran 

op land. 
I t ^ a l l  

weather road. MLS 828T.
Convenient to c

DON'T S tit WHIN spring 
storms approach whm you 
invest in this attractive 3 
bedrooms. 1V< baths home. 
All metal storm cellar, new
central beat and air. Spa
cious family room with ffre-

Slace. It's a dream home. 
ILS623

HUNT YOUa lASTM fOOS in 
this spacious 4 bedrooms. 
IV4 baths home. Great for
that growing Family. Spa
cious family room with fire-
place Extra large utility 
room orhobby room on 
Chestnut. MLS (19.
CHOlCt INCOMt PtOOUCWM 
strip mall, consisting of re
tail and office space. Fully
occupied, good cash flow, 

•fieexcefient commercial loca
tion onN Hobart . Call office 
for deUUs MLS 426C
«wia. »syir«.. asv-savi
laMi  aas-ivsa
•ua mMét  .......... aas-ivsa
On mnrnUk MS-17S7

Sssaisi sra .ass.aiva
■MW « i n o ................ aas-S7Si
«.a .i ahmi4.i an sas-sin
Millo SwiSn« an  .MV-M7I
nwái« Ttiiiwoi*" .ase iei7
lom* Oni* ............. SaS-S4S1
eu. siasiiii sas-sava

MH «NrtMri !
WÜümen ........

Or Wrnmmm (Ml) Hmm . ,*éS*n«r

OtI, CM, IMA......... AéS-MM
UVallMr SiM %mkm .......

We remove amr aod aU odors, 
, ofllee etc., jw  che-

POUND in area of UOO Christy, 
and wbnesmall, female black 

puppy g(M60S

mieals, no pnrfnaaaa, quick and 
iMxpanaive. gHMM2S. MMStt.

LOST 1414 E. Browning, binck 
Collie, female, white markings. 
"Lucky” . Baward. g(g-SMg.

BESUMES, Business Corres- 
danee. School papers, Mall- 
Labria. Pick delivery. 

B ASSOCIATES S83-2P11 
White Deer.

14# Coapot Sanricn

13 tusinoM  Opportunitias MONEY, where does it go? 
See It at a glance.

LOUNGE, fully equipped. In
cluding 2 pool tables. Same loea- 
tlonayears. Banter kaapa aB .

Computerixed spreadsheet 
Cotódeetlal. mo '

years.
money from | 
reduced from gss  pel 
1176. MMMl, 8«  i r

tables. Bent 
ir month to 
Poster.

. wMiMtiiiv service 
Alphabetise and Catergorixe 

-^Bstouidw« '

14b Applianc# lo p a ir  14h Onnoral Sarvkn

W ASH EBS, D ry e rs , d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens. 888-7968.

IN THMf OF N K O  CAU 
VnUlAJMS APPUANCf 

«45-SB94

Tme Trimming A Bemovol
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References. 

G.E. Stone 886-6138

2717 Duncan 
Large 4 bedroom on comer 
lot. 3 car garMe with extra 
parking tor il.V. or boat. 
1136.000.00 MLS 003.

200s HA8MITON 
2 bedroom, new central heat 
and air. almost new c a r^ , 
steel siding, storage build
ing. 831,600.00 MLS 831.

2009 HAMILTON 
2 bedroom, large rooms, 
nice paneling, concrete 
storm cellar, new water 
lines in attic. Steel siding. 
828,600.00 MLS 822.

1900 NORTH 
BANKS

Vacant and ready to move 
into. Neat, clean 3 bedroom 
on comer lot, nice earth 
tone carpet, deck on back. 
Storage building. F.H.A. 
Appraisal 83S,9M.00 MLSAPI
417

123> DUNCAN
3 bedroom on comer lot in 
Austin School d istrict. 
828.600.00 MLS 418.

BAST OF CITY 
10 acres off loop 171. Price 
reduced to 86,600.00 an acre. 
Buy all 10 acres or owner 
wiu sub-divide into two Hve 
acre ploU. MLS 622A.

A MEMBER OF THE \ T \  

SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK 111

COLDUieUw
B A N I ^ e R Q

ACTION REALTY
JANNIE LEWIS, 

8ROKEII

689-1221 
109 S. Gillespie

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
FOR QUICK SALE

Austin Area. Brick home on 90' comer lot. 3-2-2. Family 
room has cathedral ceilings and beat efficient fireplace. 
Isolated master with nice bath and hu e walk in closet. 
Kitchen has Whirlpool appliances, 'mermopane win
dows. Garage door opener. Storm ceUar. Biggest bar
gain in town. 862,900. 2800 Seminole. Call Jannie for de- 
Uils. MLS

FOR QUICK SALE
Neal three bedroom with attached gamge. Large front 
kitclien with lots of cabinets and buihina. Patio doors in
living area open to lovely bacfamrd with lots of treco. 
Buy equity for 16,640. AssumegSM o nm■ month. 1096 fixed for
28 renñaiñing years. $30,900. 1916 N. Wells. CaU Gene to

MLS 617.

FOR QUICK SALE
Nice big two bedroom completely remodeled in I9M with 
new roof, new interior and exterior paint, new carpet,

-  • ' ' 1,000.new peneling. new heater, 
Assume 8282 monthly 
Call JiU to see MLS.

etc. Buy eouity for 84.1 
8V196 fixed for 24 years. 880.000.

WE NEED LISTINGS!
8096 of our closed sales in 1187 were CoMweU Banker 
Action Realty Listings. We offer guaranteed aervlces 

-  • • e lT r  • ■ * ...................
P la n '

Banker Beet Seller Merfcetlngthrough our Coldwell
l is t  with us and EXPECT THE BEST!

I *11 )lilisL'S .j *IT )11 lisc'S. I *11 )11 i is i 'S. 
( iu a n iiitc 'í 'd .

At Gfdwell Banker, we're so confident that 
our service is the ben, we're introducing our 

iTim Be« Seller Marketing Services Guwnleer 
It guarantees that weH do everything Tw 

m promised to do to aeO your house. And riwuld
— we net live up to otr pnxnisex, )9xi can (emu- 
nate the listing oontncL

Not that youH ever want to. Becaum at CokhveO 
Banker, yixi cm always Expect the beri.*

1812 8IRROCO • Lovsiy home urith huge addMon haebid- 
ing craft room, sim room and 18 x 12 alarm cellar, n r s s  
bedroom and 196 hatha. Cenfoal beat and air. Doubla
garage CaU Harv Etu for details. MLS Slg.
1127 N. emUBTY • Sumr nica thrss badroom brick on 
comer lot. IHbaths. Nice ash titehmi cabdiets with buU-
tins New carpet in Utchen and dining area. Rscent roof 
and exterior Mint. Spltfy! 841,900. iH b  <

ILYNN • Lovely brick home. 8-196-2. Ootner fireplace
1812.

in family room has Englander wood burner iaaert for 
heat efficiency, laolatoirmartar bedroom and bath and
large welkin cloaet. Ceramic tile baths. Largs pantry in 
Mteben. Oversise utility room. 8H,000. MLS tu .
418 NORTH SOMERVILLE • A lot Of house for tho
money Large 1 bedroom. Hufe Uvhw 1 
tortor paint. Noeito eome TLC but yon could do tt an a
sweat
21» It e u ^ .  Call for detalla. Only m.OM. MLS i l l .  

DOGmIOO - AbsoMe parfoct teatlon. City perk 
Ins property an south and oaot. Thrao or four Vsd-
. mbeths.Brick, formaidÉdagraomean ho fondly 

room. Formai Uvtog. Palio daer* open to lovaiy haefc- 
yard. You must sss. ISIAM. MLS M I 
1721 Booch - Immacniato homs hi aepto locatlea. Brick 
wMk attacbsd garage. Lorge khckyard srBk deck and 
Itnced gardan arsa. Complataly rtmadriid kBcken olMi 
boautlM caMnsta. Ainsmik li toan. f44AM. ML8 MS.

Expect the besC
B e fiv  M slHnftoanri.........................
■ o o d iia  I faJ t o W ............................... M 3-A7S1
JW U viris ...............................................M S .7 0 0 7
Dtan# O o iH i ........................................ A 4 S -M M
M ary iN w  S in M i..................................M B - M M
tiT r—  M k b ...................................... A M -4 1 M
Onw# lisssriq « • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

•#••#######•####••#• eftptiMr
CAU TOU fÌM-1-aOO-U1-4Mil b l. «*S

BBNTTeRENT 
BM ITToOW N 

We bave Rental Pumlture and
AppUances to suH your needs. 
CaB for Estimate.

TREE TRIMMING
Shmbs and Evergreens. Com
plete Care. After 6, call 686-4660.

Johnson Home Pumiahings 
801 W. Prancis

miahings
886-3361

W O U LD N T YOU  
REALLY  

RATHER HAVE 
BRICK?

Call:
(806) 372-5162 

For
FREE ESTIM ATE

C A STLE  CR AFT  
PRODUCTS

TH E SHIELD 
OF

EXCELLENCE

CESSPOOLS 8260. trash-holes 
8276. Big Hole DriUing, 806-372- 
8060 or ̂ 2424.

14m Lawnmowor Sorvicn

PAMPA Lawn Mower Repair.
SOIS.Free pick-up and deUvery 

Cuyler. 6664843, 6664106.

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw & Lawnmowers
Service-Repair-Shai

20M Alcock, 666-0610,
■arpen 
. 66S4ffi68

David Hunter 
Real Estate 
Deloma Ine.

9-6854
420 W. Francis

MwMla Mufitar ORI

ééS-2901

ééR-TMS

SIRLOIN STOCKADE 
NOW HIRING

Waitresses, Cashiers, Cooks, 
Dishwashers

WE M E  L O O K IK  F M  FRIENDLY, 
ENEII6ETIC PEOPLE WHO W IU  
ENJOY S ER V IM  OUR SOESTS.

Apply Monday thru Friday 
April 4-8th

11 a.nn,-i p.m. and 5 p.m.-7 p.m.

THE TIME TO BUY A 
NEW HOME

NfiW USTINO
Wonderful 3 bedroom with h îge isolated master bed-
room. 196 baths, woodburainf fireplace, large family 
room, plant room vrith wet bar. Front view kitchen vith 
bay wmdow. Lots of pretty wood plus beautiful outdoor
laiidscaptag. O E .

NCW USTINO
Lovely three bedroom brick, 196 baths, woodburaing fire
place. Btiilt in book eases. Bay window in Utchen, pretty 
carpet throughout. 3 ceiling fans, yard sprinklers. 
Catnederal celling in living room. Iwdated master bed
room Ularae. ASSUMABLE LOAN AVAILABLE. Small 

Call for an appointment to see. MLS 614. 
DOUHOUSi 

Two bedroom, one bath, new carpet throughout. Lots of 
New ■ ■■

equity.

poitriHng. Central beat and air.
Ita a parnct starter or for retirees. CaU us for an appoint-

lew sidinK on extarior.
Ito a parfoct starter or for retirees 
OMot Don’t miss teebig this one. MLS 615.

'  10TS FOR TNI MONCY 
3 bedroom brick. Central heat aî d air. New roof in 86. 
Some new krteriorpalnt. Kitchei^-den combination. New 

Garagestorm «dndows. iarage door ope 
Priced at only g».60olm. MLS 210

er. Fully carpeted.

FRBTKMOUS lOCATION 
i  bedroom brick'oam brick, sunken den, smaU office or Ubrary. 196 

, walk-in eloaata In master bath. Beatitiful carnet 
Ifcout. Bay window in dining area. Storm cellarIhroughnut Bay window in dining are 

vrtth aatroturf. Patio (tod large back yard with frtitt 
traoa. Extra storage in two ear garage. Ctistom buUt 
hooM. Boduced priiee. CaU for an appointment to see. 
MLS 2 «.

RIAU11FUINOMR Plus BiAUTY SHOPFI
Brick I  bodraom. 196 baths, sun room. Bring room pfos
don odili woodburaing finpiace, nearly new appUasicea. 
IdiaHr iWiMkad for home and builneaa. LiLarge doable 

Come fee aU of thegarage wMh floored attiee above. 
aaaenltlee. MLS 416.

SO N IA T AND ORAN  
Nleo 2 bedroom, one both, huge utiUty room, large pon- 
tiT in Utchen. Completely panelled. LeveW earaet. 
Groat cendlttoo. Just move in. Priced at only «8,600.00. 
MLS 4 «.

ROliRTS COUNTY 
MO aerei irrigated machine levelled. Undergiound pipe. 
Otoe half of minerals. Cloee to Pampa. CaB Marth or 
Mike. OE.

ARMSTRONG COUNTY
8 »  aerta SrylmA, 280 acres of farmland approved for 
CBP aromam. Nice 2 bedroom hotiae. Toro car garage. 

Cattle Mad aad corrala. OE.
GRAY COUNTY

i f  graaMaad, l«a c ro to f aativegraas. Balaace 
hi levo gram. Craaa foncod. Large ritoiter beB.

COUMOSWORTH COUNTY 
IM au m gramlaad. ExeeUmt gram. Priced foaeB.OE. 

GRAY COUNTY
One mM aae haR aartlsns aoiMh of Pampa. Good Oram. 
PBKB B  RIORT. Cal Maitto Im tofermattan. OB.

First Lcinclmcirk 
Realtors

■^6S 0 / 1 7  1600 N Hobort

iMMiStom . . ! ! ! ! !  488̂ 7 
Mito Bbtohom • 8d8-4 
8m4n itflay ! ! ! ! !  8«to*
n^min n^iniip , ,

, 888-2l9a

OVERHEAD Door Repair. KU- 
ureU Coaatruetioa. 8gMS87.

ADDincmS, RemodeUag, tiew 
cabhMta, old eabiaeta rmaced. 
Ceramic Ule, aeomtical eoil- 
iagi, panelling, palntli^g, «rail- 
paper, Btorage buildiBg, pattoe. 
14 voan loeal experieoce. Free 
oaumalea. Jerry Reagaa, 8g8- 
•147. Kari Parka, 4 » M « .

ADDITIONS, Beraodeling, n ot
ing, eabiaeta, painting and aU 
typesof repairs. No Job to amaU. 
Hike Albua, 8l6-«774.

NU-WAY Cleaning Service.
"  ...............  r. Walls.

:pays! No 
■X owner, 

operator. 886-3641. Free esti
mates.

rS  CARFIT O IA N IN O
V8 powered truck mount sys- 
tem. Free estimates. 686477L

A. Neel Locksmith 
Lock and safe work. Keys made 
to fit. Since 1964. 86943«, 319 S. 
Cuyler.

J.C. Morris, 737 Sloan, 889-6777. 
VegataUon control, mowing. 
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, TOSthoies. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper
ator, dirt roads maintained.

14m Lawnm owor Sotvko 14t Radio and Tolovision

LAWNHOWER and Chainsaw

Wayae't TV Service 
Stereo, Microwave Oveos 

88680«
Service aad Repair. Authorised 
dealer-aU makes. RadcUff Elec
tric. 518 S. Cuyler, 88938«.

I4 u  Roofing

ANY type of roofing or repair. 
Lifetime Pampas v m  70 years 
experieace. For the beat rMuhs, 
eoD 8161066 or 323-8337.14n Fainting

HUNTER DICORATINO 
»  years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

98629« 8893864 88678»

14v Sow ing

NEED QuUting to do. 718 N. 
Banka, ^7678.

PROFESSIONAL Painting by 
Services UaUntitod. QuaUty aad 
affordability. Free estimates, 
references. »63111.

14x Tax Sorvico

BOOKKEEPING, Word Procee- 
slng. Tax Service by appeint- 
mont. Bet R ld^ay, » 6  fiSoe.INTERIOR-exterior-stainlM- 

mtid work. James Bolin, 886 
2264. I t  Boauty Shops

Mitd-Tope-Acoustic 
Painting. 88681« 

Stewart

4 statton beaitty equipmeiit for 
sale. Owner will finance. 276 
31«.

14q Ditching 19 Situation«

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston, 88668«.

CHRISTIAN lady seeking em- 
nhwment in secretorial/clerical 
field. Can provide references 
and resume. 88628H.14r F law ing , Toiid  W offc

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, scalping, haul trash, 
clean air cooditimrt. 88675«.

POSITION wanted, fuU or part 
time, caring for elderiy. Consid
er Uvein. After 1:M p.m. 886 
18«.

WANTED lawns to care for. 
Tree trimming, rototilllng. Re- 
fereiMM. 689-71«.

21 Holp W antod

TRACTOR rototilllng. yards 
and gardens. 66678«, 66938«.

BOR'S BACK

AVON representaUvez earn (8 
to $10 dollars per hour. FlexaMe 
hours, low starting fee. In
terested? CaU 66698«.

Yard mowing, scalping, thatch
ing. After6,6660m.

THE C ITY  OF CANADIAN 
POLICE DEPARTM ENT is 
taking appUcations for a Patrol
man, Certified. Salary depend
ing on experiei^ce. Seiid resume 
to: City of Canadian; 6 Main; 
Canadian, Texas 79104.

Wanted Yards To Care For 
68676«

WILL clean your yard, scalptog, 
thatching, flowerbeds, odd Jobe. 
6893213.

NEED someoi^e to Uve-in with 
elderly lady. Work 4 days, 4 
nights, off 4 days, 4 nights. In 
ira te  Deer. 66606«.LAWN mowing, scalping, clean 

up. Tree trimming, deep root
feeding. Hauling. Landscaping. 
K en ñ ^  Banks. 6663672.

SCALPING, edging, feitUixing, 
general clean up and weekly 
mowing. 665-5878.

PIZZA bm ■■eeds waitress and 
cooks. Apply at 2131 Perryton 
Parkway or caU 6668«1.

DRIVERS wanted, mitat be 18 
years of age. Apply at Pizxa Hut 
DeUvery. 15« N. Banks. Have 
insurance and own car.I will mow, edge, trim yards for 

(15. Quality work. Harold’s 
Lawn Car«. 669-2111.

HAIRDRESSERS needed. App
ly at Terrific Tom's in Coronaoo 
(^ te r ,  6667«!.FOR honest, dependable, reU- 

able yard work, caU Jon 885- 
«19.

14s Flum bing A  Hoating

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair SpeciaUsts 
Free estimates, 666-8603

NEED Uve-in help for elderiy 
man, must ha ve relerei^ces. 666 
8676.

NOW taking applications for 
housekeepers and dishwashers. 
Apply in person Pampa Nursing 
Center, 1321 W. Kentucky. No 
phone caUs please. EOE.

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and 
fittings, sept c tanks, water hea
ters. 12« S. Barnes. 8693«1.

Bulldats Fkmibing Supply
5 »  S. Cuyler 6663711

WANTED babysitter, must 
have trai^sportation, energetic, 
to keep up with 7 year old. 666

ELECTRIC sewer and sink Une 7«1.
cleaning. Rea^aonable. $M. 686 
«19. HR. Gattis is taktog appllca- 

tioiu for DeUvery Drivers. Best 
wages and incenuves. Have own 
ear and insurance. In store per
sonnel needed also. Apply Mon- 
day-Friday, 2-5 p.m.

14t Radio and Tolovision

DON'S T.V. SERVICE
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 669-6«l CHRISTMAS Around the Worid 
hiring area supervisors, lor 
June-November party plan sea
son. Free training, samples, 
supplies. Good if , weekly 
paycheck. 916392-75« direct or 
coCect.

C«irtis Mathes 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

gl.W Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

«11 Perrytou Pkwy., 6660604

Country Living At NO Extra Cost

50 BwiMiiiB Swppltna 69a Oorog# Sains

Nauaton Lunifcar Co. 
420 W. Foator ggum

OARAOf SALIS
LIST srith The Clasaified Ads

WfliHo Howto bnnbar Cn. 
101 E. BaBard 8 W «t l

Muai be paid in advance 
889-2825

A lC H irS  ALUMINUM FAB 
Storm windows and doors. 
Oraamenial iron. Complete iq- 
sulattoo service.------

J4J Flea Market, 123 N. Waid. 
888-2176. Saturday 9-6, Sunday 
194;

70 Muakal Inalnimnnts

57 Oood Things Ta iof

SPAM RWS/MIAT PACKS
Frmh barbeque. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. nmicis.

GUITAR Lessons Now Avail- 
aUe Rock, Country, Contem- 
ponuiT.
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

9861261

,886-4171. WANTED: Used Pianoe...Dead 
or AUve. CaU 8861964.

95

59 Owns
75 Fonds and Snnd*

COLT, Ruger, SAW, 
Stevens, Winchester. New,

Savage,

used, antique. Buy, leU, trade, 
repair. Over 290 guns la stock. 
Fm 's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No

VYHKLiR EVANS FfifiO
Futt line of Acco Feeds 

We appreciate your biuiiiess 
Higbway 80, 066S881

96

60 Howiniioid Goods

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU T 1448 S. 
Barrett 8M-7813.

GRASS leed WW Spar old world
2ND Tim o-Around, 469-46.— bine otnmjp, high quality,

:oa. duced in Waecler coimty. 686Broom, Furniture, 
tools, baby aqifipmanC etc. 
lell. or trade, atoo bid 
aad moving sales. CaU 8M4139. 
Owner Boydine Boaaay.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pampa’s Standard of Excell
ence In Home FuniUhingt 

6863381

Af-FALFA hay In barn. «.50 a 
bale. Evenings, Harold Cald
well, WelUn^on, Tx. 806-447- 
5407.

77 Uvottock

801 W. FrancU

RENT To RENT 
RENT Ta OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces- 
■ories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, lU  S. Cuyler 0660346

YOUNG BuUs, pairs, springers,

4 Acres-3 Bodrooms, Brick, 1%  Bath, 
Double garage. Water well. Large gar
age or work ^op-recreation shed. Large 
pecan and pine trees.
Vo Mile East of Loop on Highway 60.

First Landmark Realty
Guy Ciomanls 665-8237

669-2523

ii

'R E A L T Q R S > * ^KGÔ y Edwrordi. In< I

"Soiling Pampa Since 19S3" tS r

OFFICE OPEN TODAY 
1:00-4:00 P.M.

FIR STREET
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Kitchen has 
built-ins including microwave. Formal dining room, co
vered patio, cellar, double garage. MLS 573.

HAMILTON
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living room, dining room, den and 
kitchen. 2 bedroom bouse on back of lot. MLS 5M. 

CHRISTINE
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room, dining room, den, and 
kitchen. 2 bedroom house on back of lot. MLS 6M. 

CHRISTINE
3 bedroom home with living room, dining room, kitclien A 
extra long garage. Extra room behind garage. MLS 807. 

SIERRA
3 bedrooms with IVi baths, central heat A air. Is being ro- 
modeled. Garage MLS 597

HAMM.TGN
I  bedrooms with lota of storage. Water conditioner, shade 
trees A garage. MLS 006.

TR RY RGAD
3 bedroom home with livlnc room, large Utchen. utlUtv
room A garage, central heat A air*. Completely remodeled 

eatoncta, doors, roof A point. MLS 225.with I
NGRTH WELLS

•*rgß I
utility/storage room. Covered patio, ceotral heat A air. MLS 
520.

NGRTH DWIGHT
3 bedroom home with 2 baths. living room, dining room, 
utility room. Fireplace, central heat A air, oouttle garage. 
HL8 528.

HGUSE NEAR L»GRS
2 bedroom home urith 3 hatha. Uring room, den. ntiUty I 
room, fireplaee, covered patio, smaU corral and bsm. MLS 
411.

MGRA
Extra neat 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Fireplece In fami
ly roM^a|plfoacoa In Utchen. Double garage. CoBtrnl heat

DUNCANSTRHT
Many Improvameota have been made on thia aualtty-built 
home. I  Mdrooms. 199 baths, fireplace, doonle gar 
stona ceBar. MLS 2 «.

2RH> STRHT
Two year old homo. Tluiec bedroom, isolatad moatar bad-

garaga.

room', 2 baths, double garage two doors with openers. 
Beeufifnl rock firepieee. MLS81T.

O f f i c i  669 7522 2208 Ce*!.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
s 8863361

roping steers, ranch horses, 
muk I: cows. Shamrock, 2563892.

801 W. Francis 80 P#ta and Supplie«

SHGWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113S. C U Y L « 669-1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

CANINE grooming. New cus
tomers welcome. Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service. 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 666 
1230.

15% off on re-gluing and re- 
finishing, until May 1st. Furni-

OOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauters spe
cialty. Mona, 609-6357.

turc Clinic 6668684.
CANINE and Feline clipping 
and grooming, also Summer 

AnLnimal Hospital

HOTPOINTelectric range. Cop
per color, self cleaning. Good 
conditku. 8175. Call 8666870.

AKC German Shepherd pup 
pies. Valianidale’s Abervan-oz 
Vail

69 Misc#llan#ou«

aliantdale's Common Wench 
proudly present their first litter. 
8260. 27673«.

THE SUNSHINE FACTGRY. 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Compete selection of leather 
cra ft, cra ft supplies.
Alcock. 689-68«.

1313

PROFESSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles, $13. Schnauz
ers, 813. Poodle puppies for sale. 
Suzi Reed, 6664184.

CHIMNES fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-4686 or 6666364.

FREE Uttens to give to good 
homes 86645«

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can't find it - Come

MALE AKC Poodle puppies. 1- 
cream. 1-apricot. Grandiatlier 5 
time National Grand Champion. 
Box 4, Canadian. 3«-S514.

see me, I probaUy got it! H.Ç. 
Eubanks Tool Rental.
Barnes. Phone 8663213.

1329 S.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, caps, 
uniforms, etc. 6663404,688-306. 
Mc-A-Doodles.

MIXED breed, male 2 month old 
puppy to give away. 6867842.

FOR Sale: Kesbound puppies. 
6860370.

DAYBED complete, and anti
que 1920's white wicker furni
ture, chaise lounge, round table 
with 2 chairs and chevel mirror. 
Call after 8,880-99«.

3 month old black, female part 
Poodle puppy to give away. 666 
96«.

CARPET, like new II feet, 2 
inches x 13 feet, 4 inches, peach 
color. 1906 Lynn.

84 Offic# Stor# Equip.

CENTRAL heat and air down 
flow heater, 2 years old, energy 
efficient. 8600. 6868126 after 5.

12-36 toot telephone posts. 860 
each, firm. 665-9286. Good 2 
wheel trailer frame ideal for 
yard maintence person. 8100, 
firm. 66692«.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewri
ters, and a ll other o ffic e  
machines. Also copy service 
available.

PAMFA GFFICE SUPPLY 
21S N. Cwyfor 669-33S3

USED office equipment. Can
non copier, desu, chairs. Call 8 
a.m.-12 daily.. 686MI1.

95 Fumhitwd Apartmwnfo

LYNN McKenzie barrel saddle, 
like new for sale. 8263395.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
Leveling. Do you have cracks in 
your walls, doors that won't 
dose, uneven or shakey floors? 
Your foundathm may n m  to be 
reeerriced. For free estimates 

I  and inspection call 352-9563 
Financing available.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6698854 or 689-78«

r ge
ers, washer, dryer, clean, quiet. 
Daria Hotel, II8V9W Focterf25 
week.

I l a d ie s  • Exciting new Spring 
e Of Lloyd's ¿fts.line of House 

CaU to find out bow to earn 840 
i worth of free gifto. 88937«.

BABRINGTON APARTMENTS
Extra clean 1 and 2 bedrooms. 
All bills paid. Small deposit. 
Senior Citiien Discount. Adult 
Uring No pets 6662101.

Luxury Livina 
Tipa's Ne 

Finest Apartment Community
at Pam pa’s Newest and

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS 

669-7682
2600 N. Hobart

Professionally 
m anaged by 
First
Interstate
Management

Let us show you ttie toivn.
1630 N. Sumnar 
1816 Dogwood 
515 Mognolto 
2565 laoch 
2555 Aipon

2701 
2530 I 
1605 N. O ufily 

1800 Chariot 
2238 Hamilton

f ~ r ~ i

WARD CO.
665-6401 
669-6413  

Mile# W aid Bkr.
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669-2525

SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 
The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W. Atchison

SEASON 
IS HERE!

95 Ftimished Apartment« 98 Unfumithod House BUGS BUNNYS by Warner Bros.

¿¿J'-biJl« paid including cable 
Starting $50 week. C«U 669-

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart 
menu. 800 N. Nelson Adult Uv- 
h lf. No peU. 665-1875.

2 bedroom, 2 baths, Uving room 
o rT a F i*  deh. 2 bedroom , 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
cooktop, oven. Cable furnished. 
Coronado ApartmenU, 1001 N. 
Sumner. Manager Apartment 
#7. 665-6166 or 6650219.

2 bedroom duplex, 1319 Coffee. 
Stove, refrigerator, cable fur- 
nisbed. No peU 669-9871, after 6 
p.m. 6652122

LARGE 1 bedroom, carpet, 
stove, refrigerator, water paid 
$125. plus $50 deposit. 6655^.

LARGE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, re
modeled, furnished or unfur
nished. 665-0931, 665-8161, 665 
3103.

CLEAN 4 room apartment with 
garage. $200 month and $100 de
posit. You pay the utilities 669- 
7267.

97 Fumishnd Housp

2 bedroom mobile home in White 
Deer. 848-2549, 6651193

SMALL, clean house Carpets, 
fenced yard. Preferably for 
t in g le  working man. $175 
month, biUs paid. 665-4819.

1 bedroom trailer. 1 bedroom 
bouse with washer, dryer. 665 
6306.

98 Unfumishntl Housn

2 or 3 bedroom with stove and 
refrigerator, double car garage 
2000 Coffee. 669-7885, 6656854.

2 bedroom, 2 bath condomi
nium. Available Immediately 
Fireplace, swimming pool, peU 
^towed 6653788 or after 5 p ^ ., 
66&-6938,

CUTE 3 bedroom. Some new 
paint, new vanity. Large fenced 
Yard. $240 month, $1M deposit.
669-1221, 6657007

2 bedroom with stove. $200 
month, plus deposit. 665-6158, 
669-3842,

2 bedroom, carport. $185. 665 
0392

3 bedroom. 2 bath house, cellar, 
also trailer space, all in White 
Deer. 714-8758919.

3 bedroom, near new carpet, 
paneling, no pets $ ^ .  12^ E. 
Foster. 665-6604, 665-8925

99 Storagn 8uildings

MINI STORAGE
Ypu keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. CaU 669-2929.

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, comer Naida and Bor- 
ger Highway. Top O Texas 
Quick Lube, 665-09M.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 6650546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lighu, 
many sizes. 6651150or 669-7705.

120 Auto« For Sain

EXTRA Clean 1983 Datsun 
280ZX 24 2. BUI Allison Auto 
Sales.

121 Truck«

TAKE over paymenU on 1987 
black Nissan 6656379

103 Horn#« For Sain

2 bedroom, new carnet, central 
heat, air. Lease purchase. Gar
age, fence, N. Terrace St. Shed 
Realty, Marie, 665-4180.

REDUCED price! Owner must 
sell, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, separate 
dining room on large lot. 1136 
Terrace. $21,500. 609-9311.

DUPLEX, super nice on N. 
Dwight, priced right. Great for 
you/ home and/or invoatmoot. 
CaU Lorene Paris, Shed Realty, 
6653761 for appointment to sec. 
MLS 443.

1910 Hamilton, 2 bedrooms, 1

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 6652383

2 and 3 bedroom bouses. De
posit. No peU. 6655527

3 bedroom, 1 bath, $350.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $250.
Shed Realty, 6653761.

J&J Storage. $35$45 per month. 
Call 665-4315, BiU's Campers.

AcUon Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit 669 1221. 6653458.

2 bedroom house, rent $200, de- ’  Businn«« Rental Prop, 
posit $100. Water paid, washer, 
dryer connecUons. 316 S. Gray.
089^
3 bedroom, brick, carport, 
fence, Travis, appUances. Shed 
Realty, Marie, 6i&^180.

2 bedroom. $245 month. $200 de
posit. 505 Yeager. CaU 665-0110.

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed. 
1933 N Dwight $350 month, de 
posit. 1-8852461.

3 bedroom, carpeted, plumbed. 
Garage. 2300 N. Nelson. AvaU- 
able April 1. $350 month, de
posit. 1-8852461

CLEAN, carpeted, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath. $265 month, plus deposit 
669-6284

NICE 2 bedroom, carpeted, 
good location. Cheap rent. 665 
Sm  or 6696198

NICE 3 bedroom, brick, central 
heat, air, buUt-ins, garage. Tra
vis school. After 4, 6696121

1 bedroom, stove and refrigera
tor. $135 month plus deposit. 665 
6158, 669-3842

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfurnished. Deposits. 
Inquire 1116 Bond.

NICE 2 bedroom, fenced, close- 
in. M5-8613.

NICE 2 bedroom house. 1040 S. 
Christy. $200 month, $100 de
posit. See party at 1044 S.posit, i 
Christy.

2 bedroom in Prairie VUlage. 
QuaUfies for HUD. 6654842

SMALL 3 bedroom house. $250 
month, $160 deposit. $MU361 or 
6854608 after 6 p.m.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, Austin school 
district. 8899962, 6693688 g

VERY nice 2 bedroom home. 
Shade trees, fenced yard, large 
dining room. $235. 1422 S. 
Barnes, 6652767.

3 bedroom, carport, large 
fenced backyard, carpeted. 1017 
Neel Road. 6696344

INDUSTRIAL 
SALES

First Ysw Potsntlal S30.000*
No Expsrisnes N sstM — Ws Will Train 
Build a aolld futura for youiaalf with a 
NYSE company In a grtMdng, racaaaion- 

InduaUy. Our Industrial manufactur- 
Hrm aaaka capabM IndMduan for 
:tad arsas. Trsmandous opportunity tor 

woman aa wall as man.
WE OFFER: 
a Exoallant salary 
a Qartarous oommlaalona 
a CompMa banafMs 
a Local territory— no oaamight traval 
a Establlahad accounts 
a Quality products
a Outstanding laanagaaiaiit opportunhiaa 
OUR REQUIREMENTS ARE CANOIOATES 
WtTM:
a An outgoing parsonaNW 
a A wHIIngnass to work SOBO ftourafwaak 
a Money and rsoognitlon molNallon 
Tba fancy roMimsa ara not I 
hka paopla, not papar.
Csa: »

Msndsy A8 Day 
8006497969, axL 0028

,01€MSeiRCH.

114 Eacraatienal Vahicia« '  *0 Auto« For Sala

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre liome- 
sites for new construction. East 
on 60. Owner will finance. Balch 
Real Estate, 6658075.

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUable 
' 2 acre home buUding sites; uti- 

lace Jim Royse.Uties now in 
6653607 or 66

bath, large living area, large 
den with fireplace, 1 car garage, 
carport, NEW CARPET, re-

FOR rent fenced trailer lot. 101 
N. Dwight 6651977.

LARGE mobile spaces in city. 
Reasonable rent. 6655486, 665 
0690.

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6052M1, extension 44 or 47.

MODERN office space. 650 
square feet All services pro
vided Randall. 805293-4413

OFFICE space available. Ex
cellent location Plenty of park
ing. NBC Plaza. Call Jim Gard
ner. 6653233.

PRICE Road Location. Large 
shop and offices Large yard 
area, fenced, with separate 
warehouse. Call Jim Gardner. 
6653233

OFFICE for rent, 113 S. Ballard, 
across street east of Post Office. 
Call Wm L Arthur, 6692607

103 Homs« For Sal*

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669-3641 or 6699504

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of 'MLS"

James Braxton-665-2150 
Jack W Nichols-6696112 
Metnom Denson-669-6443

Laramore Ixicksmithing 
"Call me out to let 

you in! ' 665 KEYS 
410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

CLEAN 3 bedroom house. Car
pet. fenced yard 1017 S Wells 
price negotiable 665-3093

2 bedroom, den. living room, 
utility room, steel siding 716 
Bradley Dr 6652523

BY Owner - very nice 3 bed
room. 2 baths. Assumable 9W% 
loan. Closing costs less than 
$100. Call 6655737 55 weekdays 
or 6650457

4 bedroom home for sale Sec
luded master suite, with Jacuzzi 
N ew ly rem odeled. Owner 
financmg available 2408 Dog
wood. 6656349

M AKE o ffe r .  3 bedroom, 
attached garage, fenced, stor
age building. MLS 452 66521M 
alter 6 p.m.

duced to $30,000.
4K Pitts, 2 bedrooms, I bath, 1 
car garage, vinyl siding, re
duced to $15,500 
1115 S. Finley, 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath. I car garage, reduced to 
$19,500.
We will look at any reasonable 
offer. Please contact YOUR 
LOCAL REALTOR or Sharon at 
Security Federal at 6691144.

1120 N. Somerville, 4 bedroom, 
IV« baths, approximately 3000 
square feet including basement, 
lots of storage, large double car 
garage. Shown by appointment 
only 6699311.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, fenced yard, 
1 car garage. 665-0427 after 5 
p.m.

711 E. 14th
Darling neat and clean 1W baths.
3 bedrooms, storage building, 
gas grill, extra storage in gar
age $32,000. NEVA WEEKS 
REALTY, 6699904

FOR Sale: In Pampa, custom 
built brick duplex in excellent 
condition. 883-4401 after 5 p.m.

104a Acraoga

BY Owner: Charming 3 bed
room. 1 bath, newly redecorated 
house. Austin school district. 
$45,000 firm. By appointment. 
665-6754 after 4 p.m.

A great buy! Very nice 2 bed
room home on landscaped cor
ner lot. Austin school district. 
Low equ ity . FHA sim ple 
assumption. 6K-9652.

3 bedroom, 1 batb house, central 
heat, air. new paint. 2114 N. 
Sumner. 665-6600.

BEST BUY IN TOWN

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town. CaU 6658525

10 acres. 2 mUes north. Perfect 
for buUding site. ColdweU Bank
er Action Realty. 6691221.

HORSE ranch 140 acres, love

i;/ass and pasture land, cross 
enced into 7 pastures. 3 water 

w e lls , one a subm ersible 
pump, MLS 632T 
Approxim ately 48 acres at 
Southwest edge of Alanreed, wa
ter wells, barns, sheds and old 
house that could be restored 
633T
Great buy on a 3 bedroom, IV< 
baths, on 2 blocks of land, cen
tral b ^ t and air, 5/6 car garage, 
has its own well, might take a 
good house here in Pampa in on 
trade. CaU and test us out. Shed 
Realty. MUIy Sanders 6692671 
MLS 634

10 acres in Lefors, 4 bedroom 
double wide mobUe borne. 835 
2966, 6653509

105 Commercial Property

COM M ERCIAL warehouse 
space for lease, covered, 300,000 
square feet with raUroad spur. 
Easy access. 665-8436 or 665- 
7159

BUILDINGS for lease at 120 E. 
Browning and 123 W. BaUard, 
Pampa/Tx CaU 806-6658207 or

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

*WE WANT TO SERVE YO U l" 
Largest stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 FroUc travel trailer. 28 foot, 
self conUlned. Nice. $6000 665 
1165.

1980 T o y o ta  Huntsm an 
motorhome. Excellent condi
tion. See at 1121 Darby, Pampa. 
6657351.

20 foot Trail Blazer camper, 
self contained, nice. $2,990, 931 
S. Barnes or caU 669-6093.

23 foot Road Ranger, fuUy seU 
contained. 66920w.

1979 19 foot Roadrunner, fuUy 
contained. CaU after 6 p.m. 665 
6476.

16 foot Scotty travel trader. /Ur 
conditioned. Excellent condi
tion 6699311, 6696881

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC,
Cbevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
805 N. Hobart 6651665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO,
865 W. Foster 6699961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

124 N BaUard 6693233

BIU ALU SON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes reposses
sed. Surplus. Your area. Buyers

Suide. 1-805-687-6000 extension 
-9737.

FOR Sale: 1982 one ton Ford 
duaUy 1962 model Lincoln wel
der. Welding bed with winch 
1972 GMC 9500 series 671 Detroit 
dumptruck. 1968 Volkswagen 
dunebuggy. 1966 Mustang re
cently restored. 2 inch to 8 inch 
plastic pipc-fussion machine 
6652613

RESTORED 1962 Chevy pickup 
short, wide bed with cover, big 
back glass, lots of chrome. 454 
engine, automatic. $4500. 669- 
9481, 8658018, 6897323

1963 M ton Ford pickup. Long 
wide bed, 6 cylinder, dual tanks, 
automatic, air, power brakes, 
steering. 6697666.

1976 ToyoU, 83.000 mUes $850

1965 GMC pickup. 306 motor, V8, 
M ton. Call 8057793160.

1979 J-10 Jeep pickup. CaU after 
6 p.m. 6696116.

122 MotorcyciM

Honda4(awasaki nf Pampa
716 W FosUr 6653753

114a Trailor Park»

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

669<m». 666-6^

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
avaUable 665-0079, 665-0646.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer. $M in
cludes water. 6651193, 8492549.

CO UNTRY L iv in g  Estate 
mobile home park 3 mUes north 
of Celanese on KingsmUl road. 
After 5 p.m 6652736

114b Mobil« Horn««

1981 14x70 and free parking for 2 
years with water. 4 miles from 
Celanese, paved road 6655030.

LEFORS. spiffy 3 bedroom, 
baths, partially furnishei 
Priced to seU $5500. 8352250

IDEAL spot for trailer park in 
Kress , Tx. 300 feet X 289 feet with 
good 30x30 building on property. 
$4000. 1-805684-2782.

No Qualifying, No Credit Check, 
No Waiting. $2000 assume this 
cute new 3 bedroom, 2 bath, dou
ble garage, Travis area. Pay
ments $506 per month. 666-0298.

1982 American 14x80, 2 bed
room. 2 baths, central heat and 
air. fireplace. 6697967, 665-0481

198214x75 Redman, 2 bedrooms, 
2 baths, excellent condition. 
Free delivery set up. No equity, 
take up payments 323-5806.

MUST sell for $17,000. 2 bed 
room, IV« bath, cook island, 
built-in oven, dishwasher, 
stereo. Refrigerator, dinette 
and living room furniture in
cluded. 6652150, 6693740

2 story home. 2400 square feet, 
balcony, enclosed patio, storage 
building, 4 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths. 2 living areas, privacy 
fence, oversized lot, downtown 
area. $40,000 CaU 6651779 by 
April 12th when owners leave.

FARM home 7 mUes southwest 
of White Deer, 3 bedrooms, Uv- 
ing room, den, fireplace, 2 
baths, central heat, air, base
ment, weU (pressure system) 
approximately 3 acres, 40x60 
steel barn. $85,000. Houae, gar
age, weU, only $75,000 537-S2I.

3 bedroom, brick, large, Austin 
School, $40’s. $3000, can put you 
into this beautiful home. Marie, 
Shed Realty, 665-4180.

BY owner, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
low equity. 9Vi F.H.A. assum
able. 6657467, by appointment.

ATTRACTIVE brick duplex, 
each apartment 2 bedrooms, 
single and double garage. Exie 
Vantine, Quentin WlUlams, 869 
VTO, .I..,,,,—

110 Out of Town Property

FOR sale 2-3 bedroom house. 1 
bath, completely remodeled, 
new carpet, attach«»] garage.
Nice storage house, new roof, 
fruit and shade trees on 2-50 foot 
lots. G reenbelt Lake. 308 
Dougles Dr 806-874-3146, 874 
3635 _______________

114 Rocroational VohicI«« 116Trailor»

1968 12x60 mobUe home. Central 
air/heat, partially furnished. 
Excellent condition. 665-4174.

Bill's Custom Campers
665-4315 930 S. Hobart

FOR Rent - car hauling trader. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6693147, 
business 6697711

Great location -  Great Buy

3 Bedrooms, Brick, New point inside and 
out, Nice carpet. Great closet space. 
Backyard fence, Nice storage-workshop. 
Thrifty dollars better look here - 1916 N. 
Banks.

First Landmark Realty
Guy Cl«m«nt 665-S237

Auto InsttraiKO Problems?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance 665-7271

1979 Nova, good school or work 
car. 1969 Ford Vi ton pickup, runs 
good 8255796 after 6

1963 Riviera, loaded and in ex
cellent condition. One owner. 
6656910 or 6696881

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler. Plymouth, Dodge 
833 W Foster. 6656544

1985 Ford Crown Victoria. CaU 
665-0571 week nights after 6 p m. 
All day Saturday. Sunday

1979 Buick Regal, runs good See 
at 417 Ward 6696298

2-1975 Volkswagen Rabbits. I 
runs, 1 for parts. Both have good 
engines 1-1979 Volkswagen 
Sirreo, fuel injected, restore- 
able. have all new parts. 2-1947 
Chevy pick-ups, one wiU run. re
built engine for other. 665-9286 or 
6654429

1980 Buick LeSaber Limited. 2 
door, V-8. all power, AM/FM 
cassette. $2500, 665-7477 after 
5:30 p.m. or 1532 N. Dwight.

1984 Buick Electra station 
wagon, fully loaded, one owner, 
low mileage. $7995. Call 665- 
1153

1975 Ford Elite, good condition. 
Make offer 6697861

Dr. OH Change 
" I rnaka “houaecalla.'' I 
will Chang« your oil and 
tlltar at your horn« or 
while you work 

Call
669-1752

SUZUKI GS 550 street bike, 8000 
miles. $600. 6697663 after 5 p.m.

1986 CR 2S0R, like new, race 
ready. 2 Trials. TL250, TL 125 
Trailer 6651983, 6656064

124 Tir«s A Accassori««

OGDEN B SON
E xpert E lectron ic  wheel 
balancing. 501 W Foster. 665- 
9444

CENTRAL Tire Works, selling 
Pampa since 1938. Retreading 
all sizes, tractor vulcanizing. 
Hates, used tires. 6693781

125 Boats A Acc«ssori«s

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster 6658444

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 6691122, 
6116 Canyon Dr . Amarillo 359 
9097 MerCruiser Stern Drive.

I960 Caravelle 16 foot inboard 
120 horsepower, loaded with ex
tras. new cover. Bills Custom 
Campers 665-4315.

NICE boat for sale. WUI carry 
for fisherman No skiers. Denny 
Roan. 205 Miami.

LAKE HOUSE 
Immaculate two bedroom 
home at Lake Greenbelt.
Living room, den, countiY 
Utchen with appliances, ful
ly carpeted, storm wimlows 
and (ioors. Owner would
consider trade for house in 
Pampa. CaU Norma Ward 
OE.

HOUY
Price has been reduced on 
this spacious brick home 
Formal Uving room, wood- 
burner in the den, wet bar in 
the gatna room, four -bed
rooms. 2V4 baths, beautiful 
view overlooking Meado«- 
lark HUls. HLS2S3

LOWRY
ExceUent starter home for 
first home buyers. Tbr«e 
bedrooms, large liv ing 
room, detached garage, alu
minum siding, priced at 
only $26,500 MLS 584

LEA STREET
Spacious four bedroom 
brick home with huge fami
ly room, corner fireplace,

fame room, study or office, 
h baths, in ground swim

ming pool, hot tub, double 
garage. CaU our office for 
appointment. MLS 591.

CHESTNUT
Nice three bedroom brick 
home in a good location. 
Country kitchen with lots of 
dining space. IVt baths, dou
ble garage, storm cella'r, 
corner lot. MLS 554.

MARY EUEN
Charming older home in a 
lovely established neighbor- 
ImxxI. Formal living room, 
dining room, two bedrooms, 
basement, detached gar
age. assumable fixed rate 
loan MLS 532

COUNTRY HOME
Neat and attractive brick 
home close to town. Huge 
family room, woodburning 
fireplace, three bedrooms, 
two baths, screened in 
porch, detached double gar
age MLS 342

NORTH RUSSEU
Nice two bedroom home on 
a tree lined street Large 
living room, dining room, 
utility room, detached dou
ble garage with storage 
room Call for appointment 
MLS 94«

CHESTNUT
Gorgeous custom built 
home in a prims location 
Four bedn^sOhuge den, 

QVVoining. 2V» 
'.oom with hot 

tub. circle drive, sprinkler 
system, oversized double 
garage MI.S 933.

formal li (X  
baths, si^..

VALVE REPAIRMAN 
COUNTER SALES 
Good bonofits. 

Sond Rosumo to 
BOX 73

c/o Pampa Nows 
P.O. Drawor 2198 

Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2198

Norma Ward

Nsiliiu Hint««« ....... 465-01 f  9
0.0. TiimbU OtI . . 669-32$2 
Judy T«yUr 6655977
Sua Oiasnwaod . . 669-6580
Nun D M d t............  665-6940
Jim Ward ..............  665-1593
C.L Fofmar............  6697595
Marma Ward, O il ,  Irakgr

To All Of My 
Old And New 

Customers
YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND 

, KIN FOLKS BOUGHT FROM 
BILL M DERR YOU CAN TO O  

ASK BY NAME FOR BILL M. DERR
Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 

833 W Foster 665-6544

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DODGE 
’88 SPRING SERVICE

SPECIAL
Oil & Filter Change

(Maximum 5 qts.) oil .

Transmission Service 
(Maximum 4 qts.) fluid, 
Filter & Band Adjustment

$ 1 5 9 9

BOTH

$ 4 5 9 9

US®
/ith Either Special)

-Exhaust System 
-Shocks and Suspension Svstem 

We want to service your Chrysler  ̂
Motors Automobile

[CHRYSLER
Oad ejo

TfCetncum
Chnrsler-Diito

tW .ftB te r d» g 5 4 4

[TRopor
CHRYSLER MOTORS 
GEMUINE PARTS

1988 CHEVY 1 Ton, 4 Speed, 454  
Engine, 3 ,0 0 0  M iles

1984 SUBURBAN 4x4

1985 CADILLAC Sedan Deville
2 0 .0 0 0  M iles
1985 TOYOTA 4 Door, Autom atic, Low 
M ileage
1987 CELEBRITY 4 Door, V -6 , T i lt , C ru ise ,
8 .0 0 0  M iles
1982 FORD Supercab Loriot, Loaded

1981 FORD Supercab Loriot, Loaded

1985 OLDS 98 Regency 4 door, local owner,
Low M ileage

40 More Cars & Trucks 
GMAC Financing Available 

Up To 60 Months
SEE:  Douq Boyd - Steve Raymond,  

Tricia Woods  -  Johnny Golleher,
Paul Helms  -  Jerry Gardner - 

LaVerne Hinson - Mott  Sexton

C '-̂ Ĵ̂ Gulberson-Stowers
Pampa. Texas

CHEVROLET  -  PONTIAC  -  BUICK Gm C ■

TOYOTA
8 0 5  N. H o b a r t  6 6 5 - 1 6 6 5
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A ge o f  designer onions has industry all but crying
By JOEL WILUAMS 
Asspciated Press Writer

McALLEN, Texas (AP) — It may sound like a 
childhood nightmare come true: people buying 
specially wrapped gift boxes of onions.

But this is the age of the designer onion, and 
industry officials say the lower Rio Grande Val
ley’s grapefruit-size variety known as the Texas 
1015 SuperSweet has onion enthusiasts crying for 
more.

At least eight packers are shipping gift boxes 
from the Valley at prices amounting to a dollar or 
more per onion.

“ They’ll put them in there with some of this Eas
ter-type grass and ship them UPS (United Parcel 
Service),’ ’ said Dr. Leonard Pike, a Texas A&M 
University horticultural scientist who developed 
the 1015.

Since 1974, Valley growers have helped fund $1 
million in research grants for the continuing pro
ject Pike leads in the quest fd ftf sweeter, mlldcr- 
onion.

He released his Texas Grano 1015 — named for 
the optimum planting date of Oct. 15 — in 1983, 
providing increasing competition for sweet onions

such as the sweet Vidalia from Georgia, Hawaii’s 
Maui Maui and California’s Imperial Valley. 
“ Grano”  in the 1015’s name means it is a round 
variety, as opposed to flatter, ovular, “ Granex”  
onions.

“ It’s helped us because it’s got a lot more people 
eating onions that didn’t eat them before,”  said 
Dale DeBerry, owner of Progreso Produce Co. 
“ You can see that by the number of tourists who 
come by here asking for 1015s.”

On a recent afternoon, a steady stream of winter 
Texans drove up to his company near the border 
town of Progreso, but the round, yellow 1015s we
ren’t in yet.

The sweet spring onions are only available for a 
six-week period beginning in mid-April.

DeBerry’s company and others have started 
labeling the 1015s with individual stickers to help 
consumers who ask for them by name.

“ Right now there’s a national obsession for 
sweet onions, and I know that sounds strange,”
.an iri P a u la  F tti inhith a v n n iit iifa  d ir «/ »tn r  nt fh i»

Harlihgen-based Texas Fresh Promotional Board, 
which is waging an aggressive national marketing 
campaign for the state’s designer onions. 

“ There’s a lot of  people who are really fanatical

about them,”  she said.
About 80 percent of Texas’ onion crop is the 

sweet spring variety, said Erv Sandlin, a prom
otional marketing coordinator with the 'Texas De
partment of Agriculture.

Onions last year brought $77.8 million to onion 
producers in Texas, making it the top moneymak
er among fresh vegetables, said Doug Bierstedt, 
with the Texas Agricultural Statistics Service.

Statewide onion acreage this year is nearly 
19,000 acres, of which 14,000 is for the spring crop, 
Bierstedt said. About 3,500Texas acres are planted 
in the 1015.

Texas’ niche in the national market is that its 
South Texas spring crop hits the market early, 
growers say.

“ We come off at a time of a year when the old 
onions are about gone and spring begins,”  said 
Othal Brand Sr., whose McAUen-based Griffin & 
Brand Inc. is the states’s largest onion producer.

Until the spring onions hit the market, consum- 
ers are eating the n^ore pungent winter storage
onion^ grown in many states 

On an early spring afternoon. Brand, who is 
mayor of McAllen, tromped through a muddy field 
to show off some of his earliest crop^_

“ Isn’t that beatiful?”  Brand asked after pulling 
two (rf the bulbs up. “ The only thing prettier than 
that is money in the bank.”

Other Texas onions usually begin hitting the 
market before the 1015s are ready. The drawback 
from the spring crop grown in the short days of 
winter is that they do not last long in storage, grow
ers say.

Pike said he is working on ways to store the 
spring onions longer.

He also is researching just what makes the 1015 
mild, and said it mainly is because of a low level of 
a substance known as pyruvic acid, which reacts 
with sulfur compounds to cause the things that give 
the vegetable a bad image.

“ Very rarely will you get one that will bring 
tears to your eyes,”  Pike said.

The 1015 also causes fewer stomach and breath 
problems, said Pike, who thinks that is why many 
people who do not eat onions will eat the mild ones 
Of ihe jspriD£ seflseo

Most of the 1015s weigh more than a pound, and 
some have been reported at three pounds. Pike 
added.

Lordy, Lordy—  

Look Whos

40!
Love Yoi. 

Lynn

HARVIES. . . . . . . . . . .  O4  ^

b u r g e r s  & SHAKES
1 7fh & Duncon 

665 2502
Hours

I 10 a m  9 p.m
1001 E Frederic 

665 8521
Prices Good Moren 31 to April 3, 1988

15 pc. C H IC K E N  B U C K E T
Witk Cola Slaw, Potato Sofal4. Piato Baont, Dinnar Rolls.

HARVIE BURGER
$ 1 * *

HARVIE BURGER

WMiCkaata.

Vote For

Bob G. Phillips
Place 5

Pampa Independent School Board 
School Trustee Election

One who will speak up for fiscal responsbility.
Pol. Adv. Pd. by Bob Phillips, Curt Back, Troasurar,

1910 Fir, Pampa, Taxas 79065

114 a. Cii|ilai^^ap«i 46I-74TI

DOLLAR DAYS-r- M0N.-TUES-WED.

PAPER TOWELS

3 .*2
Big JH *» Ral AlaIPkg.

BATH TISSUE v

4 -M

BofrooI  0 Ool

BATTERIES

4
nix Al Waaiwr

6ARDER HOSE
n m

SPOT WEED KILLER

*1 1«  OL I  Hr

FACIAL TISSUE

3 ^ * 2 '
Baa YaBria Thaai Baiai

VITMIIIIC

M M  w  i ccessobies

SEN IO R  C IT Iz En  b IsC O U N T S
PlÜMt
ProfUts■CiS,

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
6094107

MEDICAID
leari-JaMS Chw|B

How Eworgwcy Sorwict

QUALI-PHARM
APOTHE CARD

Brinda Loifli 6694919


